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VETERAN HIRED MAN Erwin Wendt, left, feams up
with beginner, Carl DeBusk, Jr., in feed grinding job
o�George Mowry farm, Jackson county. Good farm
help now is a major problem.

GOOD EQUIPMENT ranks high on hired man's list of im
portant things, whether in dairy harn or field. Here,
Darwin Rogers, hired man for Ross Price, Jackson
county, starts clean-up on milkers.

What Do
Hired Men Want?

Here they speak their minds. You may be surprised at

the points they mention as being most imporJant

How YOU TREAT your hired man is more important
than what you pay him. At least that's what the hired
men say. With good farm help almost impossible to find

these days, we thought it would be interesting to talk to a

few experienced men who make [Continued on Page 30]

MACHINERY THAT (above) will do the job is empha
sized by Wallace Nit:hols, left, who tells Calvin Orr,
Pottawatomie county agent, this new plow just pur
chased by his boss is a "mighty welcome piece of
equipment."

HIRED MAN HAS (at right) to be jack-of-all-trades.
Ben Eichem,. hired man for C. N. Bressler, Pottawa
tomie county, can fix most anything in addition to

handling cattle and operating farm machinery.

• Do You Have Enough Water? ••••••

• If You Like to Travel. . . . • •••••••••.

• Why Gains Were Better
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STOP WEEVILS

Storage Insects

Stored grain insects cos. wheat farmon .:.
three ways: (1) By dockage fO( severe'
infestation: (2) By loss of weight from
any infestation: (3) By re-infestation
of following crops.

PVRENONE*WHEAT PROTECTANT
Reg. U.S. Pal. Off.

OnlylOO Pounds Protects 750 Bushels
For Entire Storage Season, .

�tored wheat on your farm can be protected from storage insects
like the granary and rice weevils, angoumois grain moth cadelle
and others-even in open bins. Pyrenone Wheat Protecta.:tt works
entirely differently from anything previously available for this job.
Pyrenone protects grain from becoming infested - it is not a cure
to kill the bugs after they have infested the grain. Pyrenone is not
a fumigant - you don't need airtight bins to use it, and you don't
have to worry about it damaging the grain or poisoning livestock.
Pyrenone Wheat Protectant has no toxic hazards for you when you
apply it, and Pyrenone-treatsd grain can be used for feed, for food
or for seed. The insecticide is in a wheat-product carrier base so
your grain is not "contaminated" by it.

'

When you put your new crop of wheat into storage, just apply
Pyrenone Wheat Protectant, It can be done by a mechanical dis
penser on the�mbine, by sprinkling it into the grain box, by spread-

"My results with Pyrenone Wheat Protedant were
excellent. It really prevented insed damage to my
stored wheat. It'l easier to prevent inled damage than
try to cure it." - Cornie E. Dye", Route I, Newton, Kans.
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ing it on the truckload of grain and cutting it in, by sprinkling it
on the elevator or .conveyor, or by spreading it in the bin as the
gram goes ID. Whichever way you use it, Pyrenone Wheat Pro
tectant will stop weevil damage to your grain for the entire storage
season.

Hundreds of wheat-belt farmers have already used Pyrenone to
protect their stored grain and tests on many Kansas farms con
ducted by Kansas State College proved the effectiveness of
Pyrenone control.
You'll find Pyrenone on sale at leading farm supply stores. Ask

your dealer today for your supply-the 50-pound bag will treat 375
bushels of wheat at a cost of less than 3 cents per bushel. Don't let
the weevils take your profits - this year's crop is all yours!

ALSO AVAILABlE-Pyrenone Grain Protectant®-is another
formulation of Pyrenone for prot�g com, oats, barley,
rye, sorghum, nee and other crops 10 storage. One poundtreats 10 bushels of grain and giv.es season-long protection,
even on unshucked corn and on com in open cribs.
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Pyrenone*
WHEAT PROTECTANT

See Your Local Dealer for Pyrenone Protectants
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COU�"TY-Dea.ler, Town
�",-nERSOX-Garnett Elevator Co.,

Garnett
.

Spradlin Pharmacy, Garnett
Greeley Cooperative, Greeley

BABBER-O. K. Cooperative Grain &
Mere. Co., Kiowa

BARTON-The Claflin Grain Co., Inc.,
Cla1lin

M.QtO'll A. Bosse, Ellinwood
Wolf Millmg Co., Ellinwood
Ochs Farm Equipment Co.,
Hoisington

Farmers Grain & Supply Co.,
Great Bend

Farmers Grain & Fuel Co.,
Pawnee Rock

BROWS-Brockhoff & Son Feed
Store, Hiawatha

BUTL�ltneideT Brothers Grain,
Aug:wrta

IJo<ngJass Gram Co., Douglass
T'he Home Gram Co.• Inc., EI Dorado
W.W. on ce., El Dorado

(''J�ARK-A.gb)a:ml Coop., Alshland
COFFEY-Burlingtan Elevator Co«r

BurtingWn

COUl'o'TY-Dealer, Town
J. R. Baxter Prod. Feed, Waverly
Star Grain & Lumber, Waverly

COJ}L�CllE--Protection Coop.,
Protection.

COWLEY-Bartlett & Hunt, Inc ..
Arkansas City

The Udall Farmers Union Co-op
Ass'n., Udall

CRAWFORD--Frazier's Produce,
Girard

,

DICKINSON-Fanners Union Co-op
Ass'n., Carlton

Welch Sales Company, Herington
Farmers Union Coop., Talmage

DOUGL>\S-Barteldes Seed Co.,
Lawrence

Derby Grain, Inc., Lawrence
EDWABDS--Owstons Store, Offerle
ELU8---Golden Belt Co-op Ass'n.,Ellis
ElLSWORTH-Holyrood Co-op Grain

& Supply Co., Holyrood
FINNEY-Gard.en City Cooperative

Equity Exchange, Garden City
Garden City Cooperative, Pierceville

FORD-Dodge City Cooperative,
Dodge City

COUNTY-D6I,lcr, Town
Klngsdown Coop. Exchange,
Kingsdown

FR:\NK.LIN-OttaWa Cooperattve
Ass'n., Ottawa

GOVE-Gove County Co-op Ass'n.,
Grainfield

Co-op Union Merc. Co., Grinnell
Quinter Co-op Ass'n., QUinter

GR ..\Y-Garden City Coopernttve,
Charleston

Olrnm-ron Cooperative Equity
Exchange, Cimarron

Farmer Coop. Grain'" Supply Co.,
Ensign

GUEENWOOD-Eureka Mill '"
Elevator Co., Eureka

S & E Feed Co., Madison
Schottler Hardware, Madison

HAMILTON-Farmers Cooperative,
Kendall

HARPER-Anthony Farmers Coop,
Ass'n., Corwin

Imperial Mill&, Harper
HARVEY-Hensley Feed & Seed Co.,

Burrton
.

Bullen Feed Mills, Halstead
Farmers Coop. Grain & Mercantile,
Halstead

Newton Mill & Elevator, Newton
Sanner's, Newton

HASKELL-Farmers Elevator &
Merchandise Co., Satanta

JACKSON-Delia Grain Co., Della
Beister Feed & Seed Co., Soldier

JEWELl-Mankato Hatchery,
Mankato

JOHNSON-Gardner Grain Co"
Gardner

Lenexa Grain & Elevator, Lenexa
KEARNY-Farmers Cooperative,

Lakin
KINGl''IAN-MeKenna Grain Co.,

Kingman
Morton Feed Store, Kingman

KIOWA-Farmers Grain'"SupplyCo.,
Greensburg

Kiowa County Farm Bureau,
Greensburg

LABETl'E-Karnes Grain Products,
Oswego

UNCOLN-FarmersElevator, Lincoln
UNN-Wait Grain Co., Centerville
Farmers E;xchange, Prescott

LOGAN-Standard Milling Co.,Oakley
MARSHALl-Farmers Co-op Grain

Co., Blue Rapids
Herkimer Co-op Business Ass'n.,
Herkimer

O. W. Dan Hatchery, Marysville
1'IcPHERSON-Canton Elevator Co.,

Canton
Chase Grain Co., Inman
Farmers Union Elevator Co.,
Lindsborg

The Coop. Farmers Union Elev. Co.,
Marquette

Community Feed & Seed,McPherson
Farmers Coop., McPherson
Graves Drug, McPherson
Wall Rozalksky Milling Co.,
McPherson

Moundridge Coop., Moundridge
1'lEADE-Fowler Equity Exchange,

Fowler
Holmes Motor Co., Plains
The Plains Equity Exchange &

Cooperative Union, Plains
MIAMI-Farmers Coop., Osawatomie
Washburn Hatchery, Paola

l'UTCHELL-Jones Feed & Seed Co.,
Beloit

Farmers Coop. Elevator, Glen Elder
The Johnson-Thierolf Merc. Co.,
Solomon Rapids

l\IONTGOMERY-Cherryvale Grain
Co., Cherryvale
Reed &Widlick Feed·& Implement
Co., Elk City

lUORRIS--J. L. Launders Milling Co.,
Council Grove

NEMAHA-James Graff, Corning
NESS--Skaggs Grain Co., Brownell
OSBORNE-Voss Grain & Seed co.,

Downs
OTTAWA--C. L. Cain Grain Co.,

Delphos
Farmers Elevator Co., Minneapolis

PAWNEE-Farmers Grain & Supply
Co., Burdette

Pawnee County Cooperative, Larned
Sanford Coop. Grain & Supply Co.,
Sanford

POTTAWATOMIE-Farmers Union

Coop., St. Mary's
PRA'rI'-Helmke & Son, Pratt

Test New Crop
For Kansas Area
The Howard Kientz family of Riley

county, well-known truck fnrmcrs-are
co-operattng In a ncw sugar beet ex
periment on their farm, They have
planted 10 pounds of sugar beet seed
supplied by a Stockton, Calif., sugar
beet corporation in a test to determIne

possibility of sugar beet commerclal
production. If tho CI'OP PI'OVOS success

ful on the Hunters Island Kientz farm,
a new Industry may arisc In that area
of the state.
The Holly Sugar Beet Corporation

is co-operating with County Agent El
mer Blankenhagen and the Kientzes in
the test usIng a new hybrid variety of
beets, Seed was planted near a re

cently-oonstructed Irrigation well on

the Kientz farm. If the new crop is a

success, it may replace the large quan
tities of Irish potatoes grown In the
Hunters Island area. Farmers have
been looking for a new crop there due
to poor potato growth in recent years.
The Klentzes are' active leaders in

4-H Club work and have' several chil
dren enrolled in the Riverview 4-H
Club.

Test Hybrid Sorghums
Hybrid sorghums are a new, big de

velopment in agriculture. Plant breed
ers say possibilities with these new

hybrids are as great as with' hybrid
corn.

Tests with hybrid sorghums have
produced heads one-third larger than
their parent varieties. In Texas, yields
were 20' per cent greater than the best
of 16 non-hybrid varieties and 44 per
cent better than average of 16 com

mercial varieties.
Dale Weibe� Kansas State College

agronomist, says mechanics of devel
oping the new hybrids have been quite
well worked out. But selection, testing
and then developing seed for distribu
tion will take from 5 to 10 years. Then,
new varieties will replace commercial
sorghums in Kansas, he predicts.
The college agronomy department

also reports tests USing fertilizers with
sorghums in Kansas indicate fertilizers
pay on low-fertility sandy soils. It still
is questionable whether fertilizers are

profitable with sorghum crops on other
kinds of soil.

Name REA Head
New head of Rural Electrification

Administration is Anchor Nelsen, Min
nesota lieutenant governor. He is a

farmer, has served in his state senate
16 years, has been active in rural elec
tric co-operative work.

COUNTY-Dealer, Town
REN�Midwest Feed Co., Inc.,

Hutchinson
Reno Oonsumers Coop. Ass'n.,
Hutchinson

Moorman Feed & Seed Co., Inc.,
Nickerson'

.

Weeks Seed Co., Sylvia
REPUBLIC-Sis Seed & Fertilizer Co.,

Belleville
.

RICE-Chase Co-op Union, Chase
Central Kansas Elevator, Lyons

RUSH-The Farmers Cooperative Co.,
Rush Center

.

SALINE-Salina Feed Co., Salina
Shellaburger Feed Mills, Inc., Salina

SEDGWICK-Andale Farm Coop.,
Andale

Valley Center Farmers Elevator,
Valley Center

Tyler Co-op Co., Wichita
SHERMAN-Goodland Co-op Equity

Exchange, Goodland
Terminal Grain Co., Goodland

SMITH-SmithCenterMill & Elevator
Co., Smith Center

STAFFORD--Soden Implement Co.,
St. John

SUMNER-Argonia DrugCo., Argonia
H. H. Hunter Grain Co., Corbin
Mayfield Elevator, Mayfield

THOMAS-Cof'ley Grain Co., Brewster
The HI-Plains Co-op Ass'n., Colby

TREGO-Collyer Co-op Ass'n., Collyer
WOODSON-J. E. Sowder Seed Co.,

Toronto
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Variable-Speed Drive lets you
I

slow down or speed up as crop
and field conditions permit with
out stopping or shifting gears,
while combine operates steadily at
right rate for finest worle and full
capacity. Thill wide range of travel
speeds in each gear ••• instantly
controlled by handy lever next to
driver's seat ••• assures maximum
threshing efficiency in lodged or

heavy'to thin stands.

From Your State Capitol
Shooting Game Bird.

House bill 437 makes It unlawful for
any person to shoot at or kill any quail,
pheasant or any game bird except when
on the wing unless wounded; or shoot
game birds from a vehicle. Punishment
for violation Is a fine of not less than
$25 nor more than $250 and imprison
ment in county jail for not less than 10
days nor more than 30 days.

FI.h and Bullfrog.
House bill 315 gives State Fish and

Game Commission permission to fix
catch limits of fish and bullfrogs. Un
der the new law it is unlawful to fish
with a bank line, limb line or trotline
unless such line has a securely-attached
lag or label on It. Tag must have name,
address and fishing license number of.
person fishing with lines. A trotllne
must be "run" at least once In every
24 hours by person fishing with the
line; new law also eliminates taking
fish by hand fishing, toe fishing, use of,
noodle hooks, brush lines, jug or float
ing lines, or any other means other
than rods, lines and baited fishhooks;
bullfrogs may be taken by 'hand dip
ping, h?,ok and line, and by hand.

Win Safety
Poster Contest
Two farm boys are winners of 1953

Kansas Farm Bureau safety poster
contest. They are Frederick Folsche,
12, Troy, and Darrell Keener, 17, Ol
mitz. A total of 823 posters were en

tered from 63 counties.
Top 5 winners in younger group of

entrants included: Kathryn Anne John
son, 13, Luray; Matt Lucas, 13, Le
compton; Larry Skillman, 11,Waverly;
Edwin R. Hill, 12, Pleasanton, and Fred
Folsche.
Top 5 winners in older group in

cluded: Darrell Keener, Myra Jean
Beebe, 16, Stanley; Maurice Durall, 14,
Raymond; Jimmie Ellwood, 15, Win
dom; Marcille Campbell, 16, Milton
vale.

Expand Farm Research
Sixty acres of bottom land nearMan

hattan have been purchased by Kansas
State College for experiments with new
varieties and strains of grasses, corn
and legumes. The land, in Ashland bot
toms, joins the Soil Conservation Serv
ice nursery and is near the KSC horti
cultural farm.
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VARIABLE-SPEED

HYDRAULIC HEADER CONTROL
and many ether features for the
handiest harvest you ever had •••
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE COMBI N-E
Where seed-growmg is a serious business •••
where grains grow rank and tough ••• one

pull-type combine stands in a class by itself
-the Case 6-foot Model "A." With more

than a century of seed-saving experience
built into its spike-tooth cylinder and long
straw rack it lives up to its reputation of
being "built like a thresher." Whether har
vesting tough-hulled clovers, fluffy grasses
or brittle beans, the Model "A" covers extra
acres per day, gets extra pounds per acre

with minimum cracking. Farmers like its
strong steel frame • • • quick, easy adjust
ments • • • ability to go right along wheth.
er crop is ranle, tough, or tangled. Case
Air-Lift cleaning floats off chaff, lets seeds
fall free and clean without waste. Can be
equipped with bagging platform as shown.

rop'"

Hydraulically-controlled header raises or
lowers smoothly at touch of foot pedal on all
Case Self-Propelled Combines with 9, 12, or
IS-foot cut. System operates directly from

engine whether machine is on the go, stopped,
or threshing unit is not running. Cutting
height can be adjusted instantly or "inched"
up or down to suit varying crop conditions.

Spike-tooth or rub-bar cylinder, extra
long straw rack, and famous Case Air-Lift
cleaning make the most of the yield by get
ting more and cleaner grain or seeds. Case
built tractor-type engine provides steady
power with surprisingly little fuel, very 10'"

upkeep. One man easily operates controls to

harvest all kinds of crops in all Lands of con
ditions.

* '* *

Other CASE Combines include the 10111"
cost S-foot "F-2" for PTO operation 1II-ith
2-plow or larger tractors . . . the pull-type
12-foot "K-2" and similar 9-foot "M-l-" ...-ith
hydraulically-conttolled auger headers, See
your Case dealer no...

· about the modd to
fit your larm . . . make the most of every
acre, every hour, every crop.

SEND NOW FOR COM.tNE CATAlOG
", Gee eM iaside�. Maft .._ oc__ ito_
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Do You Have

Enough Water?
Shortage is a serious, two-fold problem
in much of state: Where to find abundant

supply; where to find good enough quality
for household and livestock use.

By DICK MANN

Editor's note: This is fourth aTt-icle in Kansas Farmer on water manage-
7nent problems in Kansas. First 3 a7'Ncles dealt with flood control. This
oue concerns serious water shortage problems that plague large areas

of the state.

WHILE the spotlight is turned on flood control in Kansas, thousands
of Kansas residents are suffering either inconvenience or actual
hardship because of a lack of water. It is little known by the gen

eral public, but Kansas does have a serious and permanent water supply
problem in large areas of the state. In talking about water supplies, we
don't mean irrigation water, but water for household use, livestock and
for town, city and industrial use.
Water resource engineers of the State Board of Agriculture point out

that, except in river valleys and in small isolated sections, the entire
eastern half of Kansas from a line running north and souththruWichita,

THOUSANDS OF NEW farm ponds are needed on Kansas
farms to boost house and stock water supplies. Also needed
are complete conservotion and watershed treatment of
streams.

A TOTAL OF 150 farmers within a lS-mile radius of Topeka
depend for all or part of their water supplies on Clayton
Nordtrom, custom hauler. Biggest customer buys 2,000 gal
lons a week.

..

is short of water all or part of the time. The joint State and Federal
Geological Surveys of the state show a large section in North Central
Kansas and almost all of Southeast'Kansas are in areas where adequate
supplies of water for stock wells are generally difficult to obtain.
Dwight Metzler, sanitation engineer for the State Board of Health,

says 60 to 75 towns in the 250 to 600 population size do not have city
water systems because of inadequate ground water supplies. Surveys of
wells in these communities often show 75 per cent of the individual wells
are polluted.
There are 410 towns and cities in Kansas that have city water systems.

Of this group, 8 have yearly shortages and �5 others have occasional
shortages.
The city of Wichita, .largest in Kansas, is having serious difficulties.

The city recently drilled additional wells 30 miles away, but a long
range plan is being considered to go 75 miles out to tap Kanopolis
reservoir. Since Wichita has become an important industrial and air
center, its water supply problem is of concern to the entire state and
Nation.
All of Eastern Kansas has been especially hard put for water this last

year. Since last Christmas, 'Mound City, in Linn county, a town of 600,
has been shipping in 15,500 gallons of water a day. El Dorado, one of
our larger cities, reported in February it had only a 90-day supply.
Recent rains have helped here.
The Topeka Daily Capital recently reported Kansas trucking firms

have hauled millions of gallons of water both for farm stock and human
consumption since the shortage started.
The Shimer Feed Store, at southeast edge of Topeka, had so many

requests for water from its farmer customers [Continued on Page 12]
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THIS STREAM-FLOW MAP (at left> prepared by William Steps,
Water Resources Division, State Board of Agriculture, shows
wide fluctuation in stream flows. Shaded areas represent aver
age stream flow, while dark solid areas represent stream flow
in drouth years.

GROUND WATER in Kansas is being constantly studied by the
Ground-water Division of the Federal and State Geological I

Surveys. This portable drill is an invaluable tool. Picture by
Oren-Bingham.
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1\NSAS FARMERS examine. their problems
rpm every angle. Like this. A note from Rex L.
'p"ry, county agent at Clay Center, states: "I
1'1 sending you advance information on an air
WI' scheduled for all day May 18, or in event
"

had weather, it will be held on May 22. The
;1' tour is co-sponsored by Clay County Agri
,'lure Extension Council and the Soil Conser
:1' ; on District.
"Flying Farmers owning planes and owners

.

flying service planes are working to make the
cnt a success. Bonafide farmers will be flown
ver their farms at no cost to them. Purpose of
;1' tour is to point out good conservation wac
CC'3. also erosion and practices not so good.
will appreciate your giving this event pub
ri tv."
If you never have flown over your farm you
robably will some .day. It certainly will give
ou a different picture-from a different angle
than you have had before. If you see things
iat need to be'eorrected, you also will see some
ood points that will make you even more proud
f your well-farmed acres.
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o One-Crop State
Er.RE!l'ARY OF AGRICWLTURE Ezra T.
enson ·is thinking of proclaiming wheat acre
r:e allotments for the 1954 crop, andmarketing

g
I uotas, Figures indicate the U. S. may have
total supply this year that will exceed the
ormal supply by 24.2 per cent. It looks as if
a" wheat problem if not "the" wheat 'problem
with us. In case -of hoped-for peace "the"
heat problem probably will descend 'upon us.

Kansas has been establishing new wheat
ecords and averages these last few years.
hese are due to several 'factors-weather con
itrons;' better varieties, improved farming
ethods, wider use of fertilizers. We are bound

.0 have smaller crops some years than others
his year, for example. But it would seem future
lheat nroductio-i will average higher than in
arlier years. If U. R. wheat production also is
arger in prooortion, it is apparent a wheat
urplus must be considered. One way to avoid
surplus would be to find additional markets at
orne and abroad. It is hopeful this will be more
Uccessful in the future than in the past.
Another way to avoid a surplus will be to
lant land in other crops. This can be done
n many states.Tneluding Kansas. For the great
heat state of Kansas isn't limited in produc
ion to one crop. As evidence, we quote from the
ecent Southwest Agricultural Congress held at
arden City.
"With good management, which would in

Jude full use o� crops grown in the area and a

eseI've kept for use in dry years, there is no
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I I "We'r. tickled you could come for din-
, I 110.': Motherl"

reason Western Kansas <;:. nnot just about write
its own ticket in production of beef cattle,
lambs, swine and, in some areas, dairy·cattle.
"Western Kansas-grown feeds fed thru live

stock instead of being shipped to other areas

will make a more stable agriculture in Western
Kansas," speakers pointed out.
Three of the speakers, Bass Powell, Edgar

Williams and L. D. Morgan, explained the pos
sibilities and profitableness of 3 beef production
systems-full feeding, deferred feeding and
creep feeding-and urged little deviation from
these systems as developed by Kansas State
College and livestock producers.
Experience and experimental work show

lamb feeding is a sound project for Western
Kansas, according to Rufus F. Cox, Kansas
State animal husbandry department head. This
program is one of the good ways to take the
area out of cash crop production, he added.
Dairying can be profitable in irrigated areas

of Western Kansas, G. H. Beck, of the college
dairy staff said. He quoted figures from tests at
the Garden City experiment station which show
dairy cows, stocked one head to 1 VI acres of
irrigated pasture, had good grazing 8 months.
With milo grain, clear weather and other ad

vantages, Fred Bolt, well-known swine pro
ducer of Isabel, said he could not see why the
Western Kansas producer who liked to work
with swine would have any worries.
These ideas are recommended because they

have been proved workable by practical farm
ers. Kansas isn't a one-crop state.

• •

"Thoughts to Live .By"
DUE TO SERIOUS illness of Larry Schwarz
we cannot bring you his "Thoughts to Live By"
in this issue. We know you join us in the very
deep hope he soon will be back to his normal,
robust health. You have told us his keen in-
sight into everyday living, as expressed in his
"Thoughts," has been a source of strength and
courage and comfort to many of you readers.
Your letters of appreciation to him in the past
have been equally encouraging to him. If you
wish to send him a get-well card or note at this
time, just address him at 1625 Plass, Topeka,
Kan.

• •

Wanderers Return
OUR FAMOUS farmer travelers. "The Wander
ing Williams family," are back with us in this
issue, and you will hear from Mrs. Williams in
coming issues. She will be writing about Utah,
Zion and Bryce canyons, Grand Canyon of
Arizona, Navajo country, Taos. and the Cliff
Dwellers of the Mesa Verde. Go along with her
in her trip highlights that will come to you in
Kansas Farmer.
You will recall Mr. and Mrs .. Frank Williams,

who live on a farm near Marysville, in Marshall
county, decided to see America. They have been
in virtually every section of the United States,
and Mrs. Williams has written interestingly of
their travels. In one KaIl8a.,� Fanner article she
told exactly how they prepare for a trip, clothes
they pack, how they fit out their car for sleep
ing, utensils and stove they take along for cook
Ing, how they get tips on interesting places to
visit.
In this connection, here is a happy incident

that thoroly pleased Marjorie, daughter of
. Mr. and Mrs. Williams, who now is Mrs. Donald
R. Cornelius, of California. Marjorie told her
mother: "We were camped at Crater Lake
when we noticed 2 parties with Kansas license
tags. When we talked to them we discovered
thcy were from Augusta. As they talked of
where they had been and where they expected
to go, they kept referring to a. Mr-. Wilfiams. It

"A littl. girl il that bouncy object who
gets between you and your TV screen."

• •

"Some folks leav. their footprints in the
lands of time. Oth.rs just I.avo the mark
of a heel."

• •

"Great minds dilcull id.as; average
minds discull events; small minds discull
people."

• •

"Too many folks itch for what they want
but just won't scratch for it."

• •

"If you're interested you're interesting."
• •

"Card in a diamond store: Try these on

for sighs'"
• •

"Co-operation is working together for
the good of all, with special privileg.s for
no one."

finally dawned upon me they were talking about
my mother. They had used that series of articles
in Kansa« Farmer to fix sleeping quarters, the
suggestions for cooking meals, and they were

using the Kansas Farmer articles as a guide
book."
A good many readerswill rememberMarjorie.

Her husband, Dr. Donald R. Cornelius formerly
of Manhattan, is connected with the University
of California in the forestry division as a grass
specialist.

• •

Develop New Greenhouse
A NEW KIl\TD of greenhouse is being used in
wheat mosaic experiments at Kansas State Col
lege. The new $60,000 structure can open and
shut its windows to keep temperatures even.

Humidity, "hours of daylight," and to some ex
tent intensity of light as well as temperature
will be carefully regulated, to grow wheat and
raise insects under controlled conditions.
Ventilators will be opened or closed by a

thermostatically-controlled device which uses

compressed air. Ideas from other colleges for
the new structure were added to KSC special
ists ideas to obtain this new greenhouse-labo
ratory. Many new features will aid in control of
mosaic-which cost Kansas farmers 30 million
dollars in 1949.
We in Kansas can have every confidence in

KSC scientists finding some way to control
virtually any costly crop or livestock disease.
You know the story of past performance. For
every $10 invest.ed thru Kansas State College
in research, hundreds of dollars have been re

turned to Kansas bank a.ccounts. There isn 't one
single farm family or town family or business
in this state that hasn't profited by findings
of Kansas State College scientists. Indeed, DO

other service institution ha:s contributed, ami
continues to contribute, more to our improved
standard of living than Kansas Stat.e College.

''T�ere's no use putting more watf:r

in, Mom. They did,,'t dri"k all I gave
the." yesterday. n



Article No. 7

We Are Seeing America-Utah; Zion,
Bryce Canyons, and Cedar Breaks
By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

"

WHILE UTAH boasts many un

usual natural wonders, some are in
accessible to the average tourist. Three

popular scenic spots are Zion and Bryce
canyons, both National Parks, and Ce
dar Breaks, a national monument, all
located in the southwestern part of the
state, and reached either from Salt
Lake City or from Las Vegas, Nev.,
over well-improved, well-traveled high
ways.
We traveled to Zion from Las Vegas -

on highway No. 91, passing thru Utah's
"Little Dixie," a fertile semitropical
valley which produces alfalfa, fine fruit
and other crops. St. George, principal
trading center of the region, was set
tled early by the Mormons and is noted
for its white stucco Temple, completed
in 1877, a landmark visible for many
miles. Our route followed the course of
the Virgin river, which according to a

historical roadside sign (whose author
must have been a wit), "This river be
comes so muddy, the fish have to swim
backwards to get the dust out of their

eyes."
Zion National Park was first discov

ered by a Mormon scout, Nephi John
son, in 1858. It was established as a

national park in 1919 to protect the 148

square miles of spectacular canyon
country. Zion canyon, about 15 miles

long, has been Carved by the Virgin
river, over a period of millions of years.
Unlike her name, the Virgin is a silt
laden stream, which carries 3 million
tons of ground-up rocks from the can

yon during the course of a year. Altho
a small stream, the steep fall per mile,
50 to 70 feet (nine times that of the
Colorado in the Grand Canyon'), ac

counts for the great grinding power as
well as the comparative softness of the
rock formations.

Colors Are Beautiful

Zion is a symphony of color. The
deep red of Vermillion Cliffs, predomi
nate, gorgeous reds, deepening to pur
ple, sometimes topped with a startling
white layer, then capped with a bril
liant red. The soft green of the cotton
wood, box elder, willow and green grass
which carpets the floor of the canyon,
contrasts with the colorful rock for
mations of the canyon walls. As one

gazes upward towards the rim, dark
green splashes of pinyon pine and juni
per show against a white or red back

ground.
A huge rock formation, "The Great

White Throne," massive symbol of
Zion, rises majestically for nearly one

half mile from the floor of the canyon.
Composed of white sandstone, depos
ited ages ago, when this area formed
the bottom of the ocean, the giant
"Throne" is perhaps the most striking
feature of the park. Angel's Landing,
a lower formation, with dull-red color

ing, is a contrast to the glittering white
of the Throne. The park highway trav
erses the floor of the canyon, alongside
the river with the different rock forma
tions on either side, until the Temple
of Sinawava is reached, with a tree
shaded wild flower garden nestling at
the base ofthe canyon walls. Here the

highway ends, but interesting trails
lead to hidden canyons, the east and
west rims. The short trail to Weeping
Rock is a popular walk. Here the water

Gone Fishin'
Last word in what you want to

know on what's latest in casting
rods, reels, lines, lures, is found in
a new booklet, "Fishing, What
Tackle and When." It's published
by the South Bend Bait Company,
Sout.!?- Bend, Ind. For your free

Copy, write Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

drips from solid rock and plants form a

hanging garden, an interesting spec
tacle.
We left the park by way of the Zion

Mount Carmel highway, a skillful en
gineering feat. Eleven and one-half
miles of the road are within the park
boundary. The highway climbs the
north slope of Bridge mountain, by a

series of switchbacks to enter the tun
nel near the Great Arch which forms
the head of the canyon. The tunnel,
1.06 miles long, is blasted from solid
rock, with 6 openings or great picture
windows. Parking space is provided
where one may park his car for views
of Pine Canyon below. Unusual rock
formations mark the greater part of
the highway to Mount Carmel junction,
where one turns north for the trip to

Bryce, or south to the north rim of
Grand Canyon. Zion park is open all
year, but the naturalist rangers leave
soon, after September 1.

On to Bryce Canyon
Located 90 miles from Zion, Bryce

canyon includes some of the most in
teresting exposures of the Pink Cliffs
formation, whose rocks are among the
most colorful of any forming the earth's
crust. Major beauty spots of the area

are found where the forces of erosion
have cut back into the plateau forming
an amphitheater or wide canyon filled
with pinnacles and grotesque forms.
Bryce canyon became a national

park in 1928, after considerable delay
in securing land titles from private
owners who had settled in the area. The

park was named for Ebenezer Bryce,
an early settler who ranged cattle in
the region. The park, comprising 56

square miles, is noted fO.r beautifully
colored columns of limestone and sand
stone sculptured by wind, rains and
frost. Bryce is one vast extent of magic
wonderland of beauty, unparalleled
anywhere.
Unlike Zion, where the visitor trav

erses the' floor of the canyon, the park
highway at Bryce enables the visitor
to see the canyon from the. rim. Spur
roads, from the main highway which
follows the Paunsaugunt plateau, lead
to lookout points, where the most strik
ing views are obtained. The park road
extends toRainbow Point, winding thru
forests and passing the Natural Bridge,
a pink sandstone arch on the canyon's
rim. Most of the park area and some

30 miles of Pink Cliffs may be seen

from Rainbow Point.
The character of the place is aptly

described by the Paiute Indian name of
the region meaning, "red rocks stand

ing like men in a bowl-shaped can

yon." There is a series of amphithea
ters, largest is 3 miles long and 2 miles

wide, filled with myriad figures of fan
tastic shape, its domes, spires and tem
ples decorated' in every color of the

spectrum. One great formation has been

named "The Cathedral," one figure,
"Queen Victoria."
The approach to Bryce is unusual.

No evidence of the canyon is visible
until the visitor walks to the edge of
the rim and the breathtaking beauty
below is suddenly 'revealed. Miles of
horseback and foot trails lead down
from the rim to the valley below. Sun
set Point is one of the popular view
points and starting of the Navajo Trail.
The visitor descends by stairsteps, thru
a doorway cut in the wall of the can

yon, then follows a series of switch-
backs downward for 1.5 miles. Bryce
is a paradise for the color camera fan,
and pictures in color taken from the
lower levels of the trail are most out

standing.
Unless one is accustomed to desert

sun, the altitude of the region and the
reflection on the minerals in the rocks
are likely to result in a bad case of sun
burn. Altho the park headquarters are

open afl year, the lodge and cafeteria
close about mid-September. Excellent
campgrounds are provided.

Cedar Breaks Came Next

Twenty miles east of Cedar City,
within Dixie National Forest, where
the high plateau breaks away to the
west, is a great amphitheater called
Cedar Breaks, also in the Pink Cliffs
formation. Most spectacular portion
was established as a national monu
ment in 1933 and placed under the
national park service.
While Cedar Breaks is of the same
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"There-wasn't that better than a

haircut?" 110

Hollywood." "Located near huge drift
ing sand dunes, gorgeously colored can
yons, photogenic cliffs and blue-green
forests, Kanab is the locale for many
Hollywood productions." I had just fin
ished reading aloud this description,
when rounding a curve, we Came upon
a cavalcade parked alongside the high
way, a group of trucks, vans, and a

bus bearing the signs, "Warner Broth
ers." The trucks contained an assort
ment of equipment and horses. A man

carrying a red flag signaled us to a

stop, explaining they were shooting a

scene down on the river bank, and
wanted to pick up the dialogue with
out the risk of noise from passing cars.

We sat in the car and watched the

activity below..us. Cameras shaded by
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COMING, MAY 16 • • •

Altho the Federal Pure Food & Drug Administration has modified its cam

paign to clean up grains for human consumption, there stiil will be plenty of
need for you to keep your wheat free of contamination during farm storage.
In the May 16, 1953, issue of Kansas Farmer, Dell Gates, Kansas State Col
lege Extension entomologist, will tell you how it can be done.

squares of burlap, technicians and di
rectors stood about sweating, shirtless
men, gesticulating. We craned our

necks to get a glimpse of a glamorous
heroine, but all we could see was a

horse in the river, then we were sig
naled to move on. Farther on, another
group was shooting scenes at the en

trance of a cave, in the red rock forma
tion near the highway. Laterwe learned
the picture being made was an animal
picture, in the starring roles were a

lion and a horse, with a lone cowboy
having a part in the film. We wonder
whether we will ever see the finished
product and if we will recognize the
locale.

.

A short time later we entered Kaibab
National Forest, which tops a flat mesa
we had seen ahead of us for some time.
As the elevation became higher, the
terrain changed from semidesert with
scrub junipers to forests of pine, fir and
aspen. One of the attractions in Sep
tember is the stand of aspen. Foliage
turns to gold, almost overnight, and
contrasts with the white bark. We were
amazed with the variety of the wild
flowers of every shade and color. A
few years ago, the Kaibab Forest was
an example of the folly of upsetting
the balance of nature. When the nu

merous cougars were killed off by pro
fessional hunters to protect the cattle
in the area, the deer herds increased
so rapidly the forest was overgrazed.
(Ooming soon, another travel article

by Mrs. Williams.)
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geological formation as Bryce, there
is a marked difference between the 2
scenic spots. There are fewer fantastic

figures in the Cedar Breaks bowl, but
the formation is on a more gigantic
scale and has even greater variety of
colors. The PinkCliffs here have a thick
ness of 2,000 feet and 47 different tints
and colors have been di-stinguished. The
heavily-forested rim reaches an alti
tude of nearly 11,000 feet. Cliffs are

white or orange at the top, then break
into tints of deep rose and coral. High
elevation affords an excellent view of
distant mountains and desert.
Cedar Breaks is operated in connec

tion with ZIon and Bryce but is open
only 3 summer months. Highway No.
14 passes thru the monument, connect
ing with Cedar City and highway No.
89. One may visit the Breaks as a side

trip from Bryce or Zion. The drive west
to Cedar City is most spectacular de

scending thru Cedar canyon, where in
some places a solid rock shelf forms
the highway.
En route to the north rim of the

Grand Canyon, we passed thru the
town of Kanab, the center of a ranching
country, which is often called "Little

ONCE WAS LITTLE SQUARE HOUSE

A LITTLE SQUARE HOUSE actually was used in building new, modern farm
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wampler, McPherson county. Old house frame
was used in front section of new home. Ceiling had to be lowered somewhat.
Windows were cut at different locations. And it took some jigging around
to get old house squared up properly, but there it is. Added to it is section
in rear and attached garage at right.
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Lots of Water
"There's No Place Like Home

with Lots ofWater" is title of new
booklet of F. E. Myers & Brothers
Co.,Ashland, O. It shows how right
selection of water supply equip
ment can bring better living on

the farm. Covers Myers line of

equipment-systems, pumps, con
ditioning equipment. For your free
copy, write Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Top'eka, Kan.
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May 4-Southern District Guernsey spring
dairy show. Newton.
May 4-Northwest District Milking Shorthorn

spring dairy show. HIli City.
May 5-Central District Guernsey spring dairy

show, Salina.
May 5 -Southwest District Milking Shorthorn

spring dairy show, Dodge City.
May '5-Johnson county National Home Dem

onstration Unit celebration, Lawrence.
May 5-Edwards county annual Balanced

Farming and family living field day; Russell A.
Taylor home, 4 miles east of Kinsley on US 45.
9 A. M .

.May 5-Republlc county lamb and Wool show.
Belleville. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

.

May 5-Ford county district MII)dng Short
horn show, Dodge City fair grounds, 9 A. M.
May 6-South Central District Milking Short

horn spring dairy show. Hutchinson.
May 6-Barton county home economics ad

vtsory luncheon and program planning meeting,
Hoisington.
May 6--Clay county grass tour.
May 6-7-Lamb and wool school. St. Joseph.
May 7-Barton county district hom'e demon-

stration meeting, Larned.
May 7-Shawnee county poultry tour.
May 7-Rush county beef tour.
May 7-Douglas county spring Guernsey show,

Lawrence 4-H fair grounds.
May 7-North Central District Milking Short

horn spr'lng dairy show. Herington (tentative).
May 8-Mltchell county spring crops tour. Be

loit.
May 8-Northeast District Milking Shorthorn

spring dairy show, Topeka.
May 8-Morton county Balanced Farming and

Family Living area award. Elkhart. 8 P. m.
May 9-Southeast District Milking Shorthorn

spring dairy show. Erie.
May 9-Johnson county district 4-H judg

ing tour.

May 9-0ttawa county 4-H judging school for
5-county area, Minneapolis fair grounds.
May 9-Gray' county crops district judging

school.

May 9-Norton county district 4-H home eco
nomics judging school, Norton. 10 A. M.
May 9-Annual collegiate livestock judging

cont.est, Manhattan. sponsored by Kansas State
College Block and Bridie Club.
May 10--Natlonal 4-H Sunday (observances

ns arranged locally).
May 10-Flnney county 4-H Sunday services

and basket dinner, Garden City 4-H building,
12:30 P. M.

.

May 10-Comanche county rural Ilfe Sunday.
a II churches.
May 11-Northeast Parish Jersey spring dairy

show, Horton.
May 1t-Kiowa county leader training meet

Ing with Gladys Myers of KSC, Greensburg, 10
A. M.

.

May 11-Nemaha county poultry meeting with
Marlon E. Jackson and M. A. Seaton of KSC.
May 11-Crawford county meeting on repair

of smail electrical equipment, Girard, 10 A. M.
to 3 P. M.
May 11-12 - Barton county leader training

.

school In family recreation with Shirley Bessey
of KSC.
May 12-Donlphan county poultry tour. 10 A.

M. to 3 P. M.
May l2-Ness county grain school, Bazine.
May 12-Dicklnson county parish Jersey show.

Abilene.
May 12__:_North Central Parish Jersey spring

dairy show. Abilene.
May l3-Central.Dlstrlct Jersey spring dairy

show, Hutchinson.
May l3-Barton county dairy day.
May 13-Doniphan county soil conservation

and crops tour. 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
May l3-Reno county district spring Jersey

.uhow. Hutchinson .

May l3-Hamllton county wheat Inspection
tour. Hamilton, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
May 14-Neosho county tillage demonstra

tion.
May l4-Barton county leader training school

in lampehade making with Ellen Batchelor of
KSC.
May 14-Crawford county tree and shrub

Planting demonstration, farm 9 miles west of
Girard. 1 :30 P. M.
May 14-Edwards county dairy day. Kinsley.

10 A. M.
.

May 14-Sumner county spring Jersey show,
SOllth central parish, Wellington 4-H building,
10 A. M.
�!ay 14-South Central District Jersey spring

dairy show, Wellington.
May 14 - Ottawa county home economics

Spring tea. Ada school.
May l5-Neosho county landscape architect

tour.

May l5-Nemaha county-wide crops and con
ser\'ation tour.
May l5-Garden City Branch Experiment Sta

tion Dairy Field Day. Garden City.
May l5-RusseJl county bin spraying demon

Stration with Dell Gates of KSC. Time and place
to be announced.
May l5-Southeast District Jersey spring

rlalry show, Oswego.
May l5-Garden City Branch Experiment Sta

tion Dairy Field Day, Garden City.
May l6-Nemaha county health examination.

Seneca.
May 16-Barton county area 4-H poultry judging Contest.

May IS-Elk county 4-H showing and fitting
SChOol, Howard fatr grounds.
May IS-East Central District Jersey spring

dairy show, Garnett.
May .18�.Jefferson county crops tour. time and

Place to be announced .

. May l8-Norton county district 4-H Ilvestock

�"dglng school, Earl Sutor farm near Zurich,
A. M.

I
May 19-Cheyenne county 4-H Ilvcstock judg

t"g School with V: E. McAdams and Lot F. Tay-0,· Of KSC, H, G. Hereford farm, Atwood,
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WHAT OIL FOR THE
WORLD'S FASTEST CAR? III

obiloil
Why Accept Less

for Your Car or farm Equipmentl
U sing triple-action

Mobiloil, * John Cobb
drove his giant car to a new

world's record for the meas

ured mile-394.19 m.p.h.
Like the world's fastest

car, your farm engines too,
can get unsurpassed lubrica
tion protection with
Mobiloil. This heavy-duty
super-detergent motor oil
drastically reduces engine
wear, helps increase the en

gine life of your farm equip
ment.

For the right lubricant for
all your farm needs insist on
Mobil Farm Lubrication.



Engineered for
Your F'arml

* * * with Savings all the way I
Every wheel. every vehicle you own will perform better

for you with Gillette's Farm-Engineered tiresl
'

Mileage Savings I Because every tire in the

Gillette line is specialized to do its farm job better, you
get extra tire miles from your tractors, your trucks, and

your car.

Time and Labor Savingsl Specialized,
harder-working Gillettes mean faster, fuller days of

work for all your vehicles and farm machine�y..�'re,al
savings in time and labor.

Maintenance Savings'! Gillettes are built

to take all the punishment-to ease the strain on your

tractors, trucks and on your car. They'll help you

reduce your repair and maintenance costs.

•

Your localGillette Dealer is a tire expert.
He will be glad to show you how he can

help Y9U save dollars. See him next time

you're in town.

-

Quality of Lambs Means Top Price
/

For Sherman County Sheepmen

IN THE CAR, lambs from 20 or 30 producers are "so uniform you couldn't
pick one man's lambs from the other" when they are produced by the kind of
co-operation you find in Sberman county.

SOME COUNTIES may have more

lambs, but for uniformity, Sherman
county takes the honors. Co-operative
production and marketing of spring
lambs is bringing Sherman sheepmen
top market price or practical top every
time, and won half of the state's Spring
Lamb Production contest awards last

year.
Back in 1946, there were only 200

ewes in all Sherman county on the

early lamb program. Next year, 300
Texas ewes were brought in by Carl
Elling, of the Extension service, for
Wayne Curry and Lawrence Morgan.
And more joined year by year to swell
the number to 3,500 ewes now in the

lambing program, with 30 producers
co-operating. A few sheep bought lo
cally are also in the spring program
and there are some fall lamb producers
in the county.

No Prettier Sight
There's not a prettier sight, guesses

Evans Banbury, county agent, than a
whole carload of lambs filing in from
20 or 30 producers all over the county,
and everyone so uniform you COUldn't
possibly pick one man's sheep from the
other.
When a carload like that comes to

market, there's not much trouble find
ing plenty of interest among commis
sion firms and a 50-cent to $1 advan
ta'""ge On the market. Interest of Sher
man C"ofinty men follows right to mar
ke);. One of tiie 'producers goes to mar
ket with each shipment-not so much
to look after the livestock as to study
market procedure, learn the value of
marketing a' uniform group in carload
lots, know what market men are look
ing for.

I WONDER HOW

THAT STARTED

"April Fool"

Many believe April-fooling began in
Western Europe with the change in the
calendar in France, in 1564. It was cus

tom to wind up new year festivities by
April 1 (starting March 25), and call on
friends and give them some token. When
the calendar changed to start the year
on January I, Frenchmen started their
"April-the-first" remarks-either in pro
test of new calendar or in mockery.

As early as the 1600's, Thomas Fuller
wrote:

"The first day of April, you may send a fool whether you will."
In 1760, "Poor Robin's Almanac" contained this line:

D I VIS ION 0 FUN I TED 5' A , E 5 R U'B BERe 0M PAN Y 1 "The first of April some do say� is set apart for Ali-Fool's Day."

What makes sheep so attractive in
this northwest country? Well, spring
lambs fit in well with wheat - give
farmers a chance to fit livestock in
with a crop. Wheat is in before time
to handle lambs and stock is marketed
before wheat harvest time. Temporary
pasture fits in well with the program.
The climate, tOQ, is ideal. Ordinarily,
lambs are on the ground before stormy
holiday weather, so little equipment is
needed and marketing 100 per cent
lamb crops is customary. Spring lambs
also give an income right before wheat
harvest when it's really important-3
weeks ahead to give time to arrange
for repairs, gas and oil for farming
operations. ,

Uniformity carried thru to- the pro
duction contest sponsored by Kansas
City Chamber of Commerce, Kansas
Livestock Assoetatton and Extension
Servic,e, when Sherman countians L. D.
Morgan. Floyd Pickett, Wayne Curry,
and Glenn Curry, all of Goodland, last
year won 4 of 8 awards made in state.
It was interesting to note each of the
Sherman producers showed $13 to $15
cost of production per lamb, without
variation. This figured in depreciation,
interest, taxes, feed, buck, marketing
and miscellaneous costs.
The awards, presented at Hutchin

son Ram Sale. are based on weight of
lambs, weight and grade of wool, feed
ing and marketing program, age of
lambs (per cent, of early lambs).
Flocks in the county range from 50

to 400 ewes, gross return from lambs
runs 100 to 125 per cent of cost of ewes
annually with most producers getting
100 per cent lamb crop. Program fol
lowed is almost step by step that set up

(Oontinued on Page 9)
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originally by Mr. Elling. Start is usu

ally made with yearling ewes, majority
flushed with grain. Lambing season is
from late October to December 15. The
weaning date is May 15. Ewes are

flushed May 20 to June 15, chiefly 'on

milo and barley, some on wheat" corn
and molasses. Rams are turned in some
flocks as early as May 20 to July 15.
Grain is fed ewes October 1 to lamb

marketing unless wheat pasture is
available. Lambing season is Novem
ber 1 to December 15. Grain is creep
fed lambs from December 1 to market
ing which starts in April. Creep-feed
ing includes ground grain, some whole
grain and a 5 to 10 per cent protein
supplement.
Most Sherman county producers or

dinarily use alfalfa hay for lambs or

alfalfa meal or chopped hay.
Bucks Are Purebreds

Bucks used are all top-quality pure
breds, mostly Hampshires, a few Suf
folks, mostly from purebred breeders
in the area. Tendency is to use 4 bucks
with 100 ewes. "There's quite an advan
tage to having enough bucks, just for
insurance," Mr. Miller stated. "We don't
stress registry as much as good char
actertstrcs. Our policy on bucks well
repays us with a uniform lamb crop."
Shearing is done commercially about

May 1. Yearling ewes shear 11 to 13
pounds and altho the market is erratic,
good-quality wool brings above aver

age prices. The majority of sheep are

wormed and sprayed before May 15.
Ewes are on pasture and out of the way
for wheat harvest
By May 20 last year, many of the

sheepmen had 90 per cent of their lambs
marketed. By that date, 3 shipments
had been made, each top or practical
top, totaling 1,500 lambs from about
30 producers. Marketing started last
year, April 7, at $31.50. Next shipment
was April 28 at $30, all to Omaha.
Fourteen men shipped 600 lambs May
19. Average weights were between 95
and 100 pounds each time.

Co-operation is their whole story of
success.
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Thank You
Received my Kansas Farmer to

day and I really do enjoy reading
it a lot.-Mrs. EmiZ A. Kennedy,
s«, Rt. 1, St. Paul, Kan.
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Study Improved
Poultry Marketing
Improved marketing practices were

given grocerymen and retailers of poul
try and eggs from 15 Northeast' Kan
sas counties in Topeka April 13 to 16.
About 100 persons attended the 4-day
training class in latest methods of sell
ing poultry products.
James B. Shaw, merchandising spe

cialist for the Poultry and EggNational
Board, Chicago, Ill., conducted classes.
He gave new ways to cut up turkey and
chicken, for more sales and uses of new
cut-up pieces. Mr. Shaw also gave tips
on better egg storage, purchase and
marketing. Other parts of the course
were on methods of increasing sales
and reducing costs while maintaining
quality.
Sponsoring the event were the

Topeka Food Dealers Association,
Chamber of Commerce poultry com
mittee and the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture marketing division.
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Is It True?
Is it true bulls are most excited

When red cloth is waved in front
of their eyes?
It has been proved in tests that

it's the brightness of the cloth
When moved that excites or mad
dens a bull-not the color of the
cloth! All cattle are virtually color
blind. A blue tablespread will ex
cite a 'bull, too!'

Mate Albers CHICK STARTER
JfJ14" 8est Suy fhis 6,,,,,,8'/

• Poultry raisers everywhere report Albers
Chick Starter tops in getting fast, uniform
growth at minimum cost. Albers feeders also

say their 'Albers-fed pullets develop into

bigger, healthier, higher producing hens.

These claims bear out findings of the
Albers Research Station, where layers raised

according to the Albers Plan produced at a

rate of 65% throughout the last laying year!
This year start your chicks on Albers-and

get the benefit of Albers' 57 years' experience
in feed manufacturing-of Albers' research
in poultry nutrition-and of Albers' careful
attention to Quality Control.
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Longer
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Life
're working in the field or .driving on the high
count 00' a new set, of AC SPark Plugs to

st performance of your car, truck or tractor.
d CORALOX offers all these advantages

o burn away' oil and wet carbon de. -

longer
'

f oxide coatings from fuels

I resistance at high iemperatures

A C SPA R K P LUG D I VIS ION fm,�:1 GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Even in seasons with normal rainfall, does it always
come when you need it? A few dry days (every grow
ing season has them) and bright prospects fade.
Quantity and quality of your crops suffer and may be
lost entirely.
Adequate, controlled moisture during growing sea

son with on ATlAS PORTABLE' SRRINKLING SYSTEM
insures your crop agciinst failur� due to drougth;
insures quality and quantity.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION·
SUPPLY DIVISION

407 N. Main St. Muskogee, Oklci.
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,State Farmer FFA

To 144 Young
Degree 'Goes'

Kalil'sds Farmers"�for,19S3
SILVER ANNIVERSARY of Fu- Welsh, Kincaid; Tim McKenna and

ture Farmers of America occurring Paul Thiessen, Kingman; Bert Gillig,
this year will have a special signifi- Kiowa; Richard Gantz andWayne Leon
cance for 144 Future Farmers in Kan- hard, Lawrence; Maurice Campbelland
sas. They eagerly looked forward to Marion Hackerott, Lebanon; Eldon
the 25th annual meeting of the Kansas Guttridge, Liberal.
FFA Association. at Kansas State Col- Frank Carlton and Gene Wilson, Lit
lege, April 27 and 28 because they-were tie River; Eldon Harder, Longford;
successful applicants for the highest Gary Everson and John Russell, Man
award a state association can award to kato: Arlyn Bcheller, Marysville; Jim
its members-the Sta,te Farmer de- Montgomery,McDonald; Gilbert Chris
gree. topher, McPherson; Jack Meyers and
The 1953 class includes: Dennis Da- Gene New, Merriam; Leslie Dyck and

vis, Harris Grunewald, Marvin Palen- Gilbert Kaufman, Moundridge; James
ske, Elton Schmitt, all of Alma; Mer- Myers, ¥ulvane; Dale Hawkey and
lyn Collp, Almena; L. Lee Barnt, Al- Clayton Kaufman, Newton; Lloyd Gid
ton; Lyle Eaton, Arkansas City; Larry eon, North Topeka; Lawrence Ellis and
Hewitt, Ronald McKinnie and Donald Ray Zimmerman, Olathe; Bill Lieber,
Smyth, Beloit; John Cornett, Duane, Osage City; Norman Conrad, Clifford
Mills, Burlingame; Gene Rohr, Bur- Noffsinger, and Orvin Wilson,_Osborne.
lington; Duane Moyer and Dean Str-ack, Trexel Warren, Ottawa; Ronald
Chanute; Paul Faidley, Roy Rau and Bond, Overbrook; Don Eulert, Para
Don Rosenow, Clay Center; Allan dise; Francis Grillot, Jr., Parsons;
Henry, Jack Kersenbrock, Richard Rie-. ,Earl Knust; Peabody;' Max Jarvis, Rob
del and James Windel, Colby; Charles ert Quanz, Ivan Wagner, Phillipsburg;
Handshy, Columbus.

' ,

Ronald Weathusin, Plainville; Larry
Norman Johnson and Jack Paul-: Schumann, Jack Van Tilburg and Wil

sen, Concordia: James Gammell, Cot-' bur Wright, Powhattan; Jim Goering,
tonwood Falls; Tommy Litke, Council, Pretty Prairie; Rex Albin, Sam Chest
-Grove ; Raleigh Flanders, Edson; Jerry,' nut and L,ouis Roberts, Quinter; Larry
Congrove, Gi.lmore Dah l, Bob Hall, Henry, Randolph; Oscar Beck and Al

J-eonllrd Haw,k and' Jim Hundley, Ef� bion Visser, Riley: Stanley Rieb and

fingham; Richard Burch, Dale Hamll-. BiUy Walter, St. Francis.
tonand David Nuttle, El DoradorJohn Charles Grieshaber, St. Marys; Earl
Bircher and Samuel Peppiatt, Ells- Beck, Silver Lake; Joe Daniels, Smith
worth; Leonard Chamberlain, Dale Da- Center; Dean Bigge and Cad Sandel',
vis and Clare Pearson, Emporia. Stockton; Wayne Finch, 'I'ong'anoxie:
Gale Jackson and Samuel Sj:.rah�" James Zinn, Washburn RUJ;al, Topeka:

Fairview; Joe Tindle, Fr-edonia: Wil-, Lynda.ILF'o rd, Valley F'a ld s ; James
liam Hicks and Donald Unruh, Garden Smart and-Darrell Stewart, Washing-
City; Allen Ball, Claron Benjamin and ton; Ter'ry Turner, Waterville: Law
James Doering, Garnett; Estel Schul-. rence Heath, :Westmoreill-nd; Ralph Ba
tis, Great Bend; Harold Bruna and Mel-, sel, Rex Slankard .and .James Ware,
vin Lohse, Hanover; Leslie and Marvin, Williamsburg; Joe Gordon and Ralph
Valdois, Haven; Joe Farrell and Bob � Russell, Winfield.

,

Paxson, Hill City; Lloyd Funk, Hills- Requtrements. for State Farmer de-
'

boro ; Edward Roth .and Larry Swart-, gree 'are rtgtd;: and most Q(-successfu(
ley, Holcomb. 'candidates for the honor have put in
AllenClinkenbeard andDon Jenkins, at least 2 to 3 years of hard work in

Holton; Jerry Hubbell, Roger McKin- Vocational Agriculture classroom and
ney and, Jim Perkins, Howard; Floyd carrying on a planned, and.. supervised
Karnes, Lloyd Mills and Richard O'DeH. successful farming program, Winners
Hoxie;' Phillip Gates', and Dennis Me- of the award also must have leadership
Donald,' lola; Billy Brown, Dean ability and have a good rating in schol
Howarter, Richard Pratherand Gerald .arshtp.
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Kansas Weather History Reveals Some

Interesting and Unusual Facts
KANSAS WEATHER HISTORY age was 15.2 degrees, andcoldest year

shows the Sunflower State usually has' was 1892, with, 1905 running a close'
moderate weather conditions but often second, with 52,6 and' 53.5 average.
is Interspersed with some of the most' Hottest day in' Kansas weather his
fantastic and intersting "weather." tory was July 18, 1936, at F'redonia,
That April 11, 1953, lO-inch snowfall when temperatures roseto 121degrees,

at Oakley made news, but heaviest' Hottest yearwas 1934; when state mean
snowfall for that month occurred on for the year was 58.5 degrees. Hottest
April 3, 1930, when 20 Inches fell at

,
month was July, 1934, with 87.5 mean.

Belleville! On April 2, 1926, Atchison' The Wheat State is famous for sto
reported a fall of 15 inches! Record for ries about how dry 'and hot it gets,
heaviest snowfall for a month was in There's the one a:bout the traveling
March, 1924, with 20.3 inches! "Heavi- cock pheasant that had to carry a jug
est" year was 1924, with 37.6 inches! of water fastened to his neck so he
Altho Kansans long will remember could drink. 'In the mid-1930's some

the heavy rains of 1951 and .the great folks in Western, Kansas'. reported it
floods, record wettest month was in was so dry a jack rabbit couldn't, spit, i

1844, -when Ft. Scott recorded 24.56 and others said they had to put their
Inches! Wettest month since 1887, young bullfrogs in stock tanks occa
when state-wide weather record-keep- sionaUy so they would learn to swim I

ing was begun, was July, 1950, with an . 'Driest month was February, 1917.
average of 8.71 inches over the state. ,-when average rainfall for 'state was

Wettest day was May 31, 1941, with only 0.04 inches! Driest year was 1936,
12.59 inches at Burlington, and' wettest with '18.31 inches of ,rainfall. Driest
year was �951, with 41.57 average. days occurred in the mid-1930's.
Coldest day was February 13, '1905, at There's an old saying still holds true

Lebanon, when temperatures dropped -If you don't like the weather in Kan

t040degreesbelowzero!Coldestmonth sas, just stick around awhile as it's
was January, 1940, whenmonthly aver- going to change!

Dev

I COMING, INEXT ISSUE • • •

If you are hoping to build a new farmstead you will be sure to do lots of
planning ahead of time. In the May 16; 1953, i'ssue of Kanlal Farmer you
may get some good ideas for reading obeut-howone family planned ahead
for an entire new farmstead, now in the process of being built. "
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Develop New Cheese
A new roquefort-type cheese, white

in color, has been developed by food
scientists of University of Wisconsin
and University of Minnesota, Manu
facturers find it easier to use in cheese
spread mixtures, and cheesemakers
find it doesn't need the long ripening
period of ordinary blue cheese, This
rneans a faster turnover with lower
costs of storage and handling in the
cheese factory,
Tests with consumers show many

People Iike the product on its own
mertts of taste and appearance, said
Wisconsin Agriculture Dean and Di
rector Rudolph K. Froker at 1953 Farm
and Home V'{eek.

Kansas Farmer for May �, 1953

MARKETING
VIEWPOINT

By LEONARD W. SCHRUBEN
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What do you think the price will be
on corn in the ne'xt 30 days' Should I
sell now or later ?-V. F. W.

I think corn prices will remain fairly
steady thru most of May. If a change
develops, the odds are in favor of some
strengthening rather than weakening.
More specifically, I feel chances for a
steady price thru May are 6 out of 10,
price increase by as much as 10c per
bushel are 3 out of 10 and a price de
cline lout of 10.
Prospect for the 1953 corn crop will

become increasingly important. If the
weather favors crop development there
is little reason to expect corn prices to
advance to any great extent this sum
mer. The price support program also is
of major importance.
I would like to mention these price

predictions are based upon what we
know about market conditions today
and an analysis of past price patterns
and market forces. New information
might develop within a week thatwould
cause a complete change in the outlook.
On top of this, things unknown are un
certain. Altho our record for price fore
casts is good, no claim is inade that
they will always be correct. I mention
these uncertainties by way of encour
aging you to follow price trends your-

.

self.
Now to answer your second question:

"Should I sell now or later?" Price
movement is only one part of this ques
tion. Even if prices were to advance, it
might still pay to-sell now. Or if prices
were to go down, it still might pay you
to hold for a later date. If you need cash
for spring farming, it may be to your
advantage to sell now.
Another thing to keep in mind is the

condition of your corn.Will it keep into
warm weather? Also, will you need the
storage space? You can see I'm sure,
it would be most difficult to advise with
respect to your last question without
visiting your farm.
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hol- Kill Cattle Grub_s'

USDA scientists have succeeded in
killing cattle grubs by injecting live
stock with insecticides-aldrin, diel
drin and lindane. Results are prelimi
nary. Practical use of chemical injec
tions to control the pest on farm or
ranch is now no more than a future
possibility, say the scientists.
One problem to be solved is whether

these insecticides or other chemicals,
Used as i'njections, will prove both
economical and safe to use. Answers
are being sought in continued research
by the USDA's Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine and Bureau of
Animal Industry at the former's Kerr
Ville, Tex., laboratory.
Treatments of yearling cattle showed

that 4 injections of anyone of the 3
chemicals named provide excellent con
trol of cattle grubs. Injections were
started at time grubs began to appear
as bumps under the skin in backs of
cattle and ,repeated every 28 days.
This research eventually may pro

Vide farmers and ranchers with health
ier and higher-producing animals.
Grubs have been estimated to cause a
loss of 100 million dollars yearly'.
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Another University study proves •• i

Hi·LiFt lDaderhaying isell..,.!

FOR HALF THE COST of other methods, and with a very
low machinery investment, you can put up hay with a
Farmhand Loader. The Hi-Lift Loader with Hay
Basket and Push-Off harvests hay cheaper and faster
than all other methods-requires only 2 men. The

Farmhand sweeps 50 acres of windrowed hay per day
at speeds upto 15 m.p.h., stacks half-ton loads in 30 sec
onds, builds tight 27 ft. stacks. Basket is self-leveling
•.. stays level at all times. Loader can be mounted or
remnved from tractor in 15 minutes.

HERE'S PROOF-In a study of hay harvesting
costs in 1950 and '51 the University of Idaho
Agricultural Experiment Station found that
the hydraulic loader harvests a larger ton
nage per hour at a smaller cost per ton than

.

any other method in general use. In compari
son to balers, for instance, the loader uses

about :!i the labor per ton while harvesting
25% more tons per hour. The adjoining chart
reprinted from a report of this study by
Clyde B. Markeson shows cost comparisons
for harvesting one ton of hay by each method.

Cost of harvesting 1 ton of hay by specified harvesting methods.
5.31

4.98 4.85 E3LABOR
o EQUIP.
• POWER

4.51 4.46

3.62
3.47

1.80

�1.86 .82
.

.60
.69

.38
.14
.34

JACKSON CHOPPER
FORK TRUCKS

WAGONS' AUTO. AUTO. CHOPPER SLIPS &
& SLINGS SQUARE ROUND TRACTOR SLINGS

BALER BALER WAGONS

THREE
MAN
BALER

HYDR.
LOADER

YEAR 'ROUND USE-The Farmhand Loader keeps busy every
day of the year doing your tough lifting, loading and moving
jobs. It doesn't stand idle 11� months as does other hay
harvesting equipment. 10 heavy-duty attachments make the
Hi-Lift Loader farming's most versatile materials-handling
tool. Grapple Fork attachment, shown left, simplifies feeding
from the stack. Big steel fingers bite into the stack, tear loose
half-ton forkfuls ••• even from frozen stacks.

HI-LIFT LOADER ATTACHMENTS

.-.. - .....-.-....�.�

r--F-RE-i-ili;;irated Booklets I !• •

•

: 0 Heavy-Duty loader 0 Idaho �oy Cost �ulletin :• 0 I am a Student, send speclol matenal ••
W 'te' The FARMHAND COMPANY, Dept. 108 :,rI •
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���ATLAS PLOWS
MODERNIZE YOUR PLOWING METHODS with the new Atlas direct

connect Plow. It keeps fields level. eliminates double ridges and dead furrows,
saves land leveli ng costs, The Atlas turns all furrows in the same direction because
it has two sets of right hand and lelt hand prow bottoms mounted on a revolving
toothead.

Complete hydraulic control of this direct connect plow assures easy operation.. fast turning ... and plowing in tight corners close to fences. Can be quickly
attached to most three-point lifts. Three models: 2 bottoms with 12" or 14" spac
ing. 2 bottoms-with l-l". 16" or IS" spacing and 3 bottoms with 14" or 16" spac
ing. Write for illustrated catalog today!

ATLAS SCRAPER & ENGINEERING CO.
6203 MAYWOOD AVE .•.�� Bell. CALIFORNIA

CAPACITY that keeps r

ahead of any Forage Harvester!
• The big Model 45 Papee Crop Blower has enougb capacity to keep ahead o( any forage
harvester ever built. Poand (or pound, costs leu than any other make. Big spring
balanced hopper, ea�i1y raised to allow trucks to drive into position without backing.
UP TO 40 TONS PIa Houa-Full 380 sq. in. throat opening, Easily handles 10 to 15
tons of dry hay, 20 to 40 tons o( silage per hour. Efficient unloading attachment (extra)
connects to unloading mechariiarn of trucks or trailers.

See Model 4S Crop Blower at your Papee dealer, or send name on margin of ad
for FREE BOOKLET.

Papec Machine Company, 2925 Chrysler Rd., Kansas City, Kansas

PAPEe cRopoiiLOWER
INSI!A81 Cunlas HAMMD MILLI

NAT CMO... '_..LO "U..I • '110 Mlx.as

KansaB Farmer for May B, 195�

Do You Have Enough Water?
(Colltitmed trom Page 4)

it put in a water station last fall. Since
then it has been selling an average of
11,000 gallons a day.
Clayton Nordstrom, of near Topeka,

has been making a good living the last
7 years hauling water for rarmers who
do not have adequate supplies. "I have
150 farmer customers in a 15-mile
radius of Topeka," he says. "Most of
these farmers have to buy water they
use for the household and for poultry
every year the year around. During the
last part of 1952 and into 1953 many
also had to buy for livestock." Mr.
Nordstrom's average farm water cus
tomer uses 1,000 gallons every 3 weeks,
but he has one customer who buys up
to 2,000 gallons a week.

Sold Thousands of Gallons
John R. Forsberg, manager of the

Shimel' store, says they sold 370,000
gallons of water to farmers from No
vember 7, 19ey2, to January 12, 1953.
Water sales ran as high as 14,000 gal
lons a day. "\Ve had 24 farm trucks in
for water one Saturday," Mr. Forsberg
recalls. Where water is hauled in this
area farmers pay Shimer 8 cents for
100 gallons then pay the trucker mile
age plus an extra charge per gallon.
Over at Berryton, southeast of To

peka, they have a $90,000 rural school
built more than a year ago. Every drop
of water used in the building since it
opened had to be hauled in it is said.
This has cost the school district $700
to $800 a year.
One thing that makes water short

ages so important, not only in Kansas
but in the United States as a whole, is
that our need for water is growtng
rapidly. This is due to increased popu
lation and increased use of water per
capita.
Lt. General Lewis A. Pick, recently

retired chief of the Army Corps of
Engineers, stated in one of his talks
that our present consumption of water
in the United States is 400,000 gal
lons a year per person. This includes
city and industrial use. "We cannot
grow in industry or agriculture at this
rate of use," says General Pick, "unless
drastic action is taken to impound, con
serve, regulate and utilize all the water
available."
Some of the industrial water de

mands here in Kansas are tremendous
and little known. A 1944 report by the
State Board of Agriculture shows oil
refining takes 770 gallons of water for
each 42-gallons of crude oil. Coal wash-

ing' in Southeast Kansas requires 200
gallons of water for each ton of coal.
Meat packing takes 6,000 gallons of
water for each ton of meat on the hoof.
Dairying requires 5 gallons of water
fOI' each gallon of milk produced. Elec
tric power takes 80 gallons of water
pel' kilowatt-hour, or nearly 1,000 times
as much water by weight as coal. One
of the new big uses fOI' water is air
conditioning. No estimate of the
amount used in Kansas for this purpose
has been made, but the total must be
staggering.
-We hear a lot these days about

ability of farms in this country to pro
duce enough food to support our popu
lation at some future date. Actually,
the major limiting factor in both food
production and industrial development
'in the United States in general and in
Kansas in particular will be water sup
plies rather than depletion of soil fer
tility.

Water Must B. Hoarded
Farmers are rapidly learning how to

take care of soil fertility and to control
erosion. Science is learning how to in
crease productivity of both plants and
'animals. But water is a gift from
heaven that must be hoarded and
utilized to the best possible advantage.
And the problem is nation-wide. A

United Press dispatch .last December
stated the Interior Department con

siders research on increase of water
supplies one of the 10 most pressing
matters facing scientists today. The
research project is aimed at purifying
sea water.

.

Here in Kansas, as in other states,
the problem is 2-fold. One is to find
enough water. The other is to find wa
ter of good enough quality for house
hold and livestock use. In some areas
farmers report present water supplies
are becoming polluted from oil fields
and other sources.
If there is a severe water shortage in

Kansas, what can be done about it?
William Steps, an engineer With the
water resources division of the State
Board of Agriculture, points out that,
generally speaking, the area in Kansas
that has the greatest water shortage
also has the greatest rainfall and the

greatest runoff,
The trouble is, he says, rock for

mations in Eastern Kansas are so close
to the surface in most areas there isn't
room for underground water storage

(Continued on Page 13)

GRANDMA Sy Charles Ku"n
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In sufficient amounts. Stream ftows in
Kansas vary so widely too, they are un
dependable as water supplies In many
years. If you will study the stream-flow
map with this article as prepared by
Mr. Steps, you will see there is a great
variation between stream flows In nor
mal years and In drouth years.
Many folks In Southeast Kansas who

depend on stream flow for water sup
plies believe large reservoirs on the
streams are needed. Members of the
Verdegris and Neosho-Cottonwood
flood district associations recently told
Governor Edward F. Arn that South
eastern Kansas cities need dams to
store water for dry seasons, as well as
to hold back floodwater In ratny years.

Problems Are Different
Jack Lyons, of Fredonia, and John

Redmond, of Burlington, assured the
governor their problems are different
f'rorn those In the Kaw basin. They
said 14 cities rely on the Neosho river
alone for theirwater supplies and there
isn't much water in the river this year.
The Fall River reservoir was said to
have been valuable this past year in
assuring a water supply to Fredonia.
The value of large reservoirs on

main streams for water supply pur
poses, however, is still a matter of dis
pute. Sanitation engineers say quality
of water in main stream reservoirs is

f

r

r

3

Thank You
We enjoy Kansas Fa"msr very

much.-Mrs. H. T. Cook, Rt. I,
'

Courtland, Kan.

not high, and many cities might be bet
ter off to build lakes of their own.
A farmer in the Fall River area told

us recently that for the amount of
money it took to build the Fall River
reservoir, the government could have
spent $24,000 a section in watershed
treatment in the reservoir drainage
area. It was his opinion the watershed
treatment would have done as much to
stabilize stream flow as does the dam,
and without taking valuable bottom
land out of production.
Even tho some of the large reservoirs

now planned are completed, they will
not change the picture for the average
farmer who has a water supply prob
lem, engineers say.

What Cdn Be Done

What, then, is the answer? Fi,rst,
every farm in Kansas should have a

complete soil conservation and water
management plan. Every possible bit
of water should be stored in the soil
on the f�rm. Second, more farm ponds.
Thousands and thousands more farrn
ponds are needed. Fortunately, in East
ern Kansas where the main water
shortage is, the contour of the land is
favorable for locating farm ponds and
rainfall is generally adequate to keep
them filled. But they won't do you any
good if they aren't built. For your pro
tection, 'tho, never build a farm pond
without technical assistance as to lo
cation, size, depth, other features.
Third, and equally important with

on-farm conservation practices and
ponds, is complete watershed treat
ment on every watershed in Kansas.
This would rise ground water tables
over the entire state, ,reduce siltation
of reservoirs and go far in stabilizing
stream flows. Fourth, wherever it can
be proved main stream reservoirs are

absolutely essential to growth and
health of cities, they should be built.

Make Hay-Crop Silage
"Making and Feeding Hay-crop

Silage" is a new circular of the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, Manhattan,'which gives
many aids. As a service to readers,
a copy may be ordered thru Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Earmer,
Topeka. No charge. Order CirCU
lar 282.

LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NEWS

He Changed to Fresh Skelly I
Fortified Tagolene Heavy-Duty Motor Oil!
Your hard-working farm engines, too, will show new "Spring Pep" after
a drain and change to Skelly Fortified Tagolene H.D. Motor Oil ... It's the
high-detergent motor oil made specially for farm engines ... It's the H.D.
motor oil that's made to keep tractors, trucks and other heavy-duty engines
at the peak of their performance for years to come. Skelly Fortified Tago
lene H.D. Motor Oil cleans as it lubricates, has an extra strong detergent
action that prevents carbon and gum formation on vital engine parts. It
insulates moving parts against wear, fights acid, corrosion and heat, keeps
your engines full-powered longer. Switch to Skelly Fortified Tagolene
H.D. Motor Oil today for continued top engine performance, and save the
difference!

In the tests, experimenters drilled
the bromegrass in rows 36 to 42 inches
apart, then worked the brome like any
row crop. Bromegrass was drilled in
shallow, in combination with oats in
a firm seedbed. To obtain the desired
row width, plugs were inserted in cer
tain holes of the drill.

Experiments at the University of
Minnesota indicate that sowing brome
grass in cultivated rows, instead of hap
hazard sowing, will boost seed yields
from 100 to 250 percent.

For Carefree Warm Weather Motoring
Change to New 'Skelly SUPREME-Now!
BEATS ALL

in Guaranteed Engine Lubrication!
Drive with confidence wherever the
highways take you this spring! Drain
and change to the revolutionary new

Skelly Supreme Motor Oil. Highest in
viscosity index-stands up amazingly
under searing engine heat, means
lower oil consumption, too. Cleans as

it lubricates, fights acid and corrosion!
Here at last is the perfect motor oil for

modern high compression eng ines c-'

surpasses specifications of all leading
motor car manufacturers!

What Did
Alex Dreier
Sa; Today?

For significant comments on world and national
news, listen to Alex Dreier and Skelly's First Network
News Analysis of the Day. 7:00 A.M. over your local
NBC station. Saturday mornings, hear d.loyd Burling
ham - same time, same stations.

This One's
Different. • •

. For years now, for as long as some

men have farmed, war, or the threat
of war, has dictated our farming pro-

, gram. The call has been for more food,
and more. And agriculture has re

sponded, magnificently.
It's a new and different story in '53.
Now, what you want to produce and
what fits your farm dictate your field
and feed lot schedules. No government
goal presses you. You are on your own,
completely free to turn out what you
prefer as a crop and as much or as little
as you desire.
No check rein on your efforts. Except
one. Always, in farming, there is an

urge to make the best use of what you
have, to strive for maximum yields.
That's inherent in this farming busi
ness. Even now, that maxim of agricul
cure gives promise that we may for yet
another year have great harvests. farm
ers, as always, are striving for new

record crop totals.

SPECIAL OFFER! Cannon
"Serenade" Towel Set

6-Piece Set-Extra Heavy Qualiq
Regular $5,00

Yours for On',y $295Retail Value

with every $10 Skelly Paint Purchase!
Ladies! Get this luxurious 6-Piece Set
of extra-heavy Cannon Towels-two
24" x 46" bath towels, two 16" x 26"
guest towels, two 12" x 12" wash cloths,
gift wrapped! A 5;.00 value now yours
for only 52.95 (plus sales or use tax
where applicable) with every 510.00
purchase of fine Skelly Quality Paints.
No limit to number of sets you may
order! Get your order blank and full
information from your Skelly Tank
Man now! Offer ends July 31, 19;3.
Act today!

Dry Cycle Coming?
Long range forecasting is always haz
ardous, but some U.S.Weather Bureau
officials believe that we may be in the
start of a dry cycle, with rather serious
drought areas in some sections of the
country.
They say that weather charts kept by
the Bureau since 1949 show that a dry
cycle starring in 19; 1 may be expected
to continue for possibly three years.
The forecasters cite the extended peri
ods of dry weather that began in
Southern Texas and in certain sections
of New Mexico last year, as well as the
dry siege in the Southeastern, North
eastern and Southwestern States.
While not making any firm predic
tions, the Bureau says that according
to the weather charts, the summer may
be one of spotty, dry weather.

See or call your Skelly Tank Man Today I

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
P. O. BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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New Sweet Potatoes of Interest
f
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To Many Growers
•

In Kansas
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kgnl"l State College

"Okla 46 has been tested 3 years in
Oklahoma in soil heavily infested with
nematodes. It has been free of scab
biness and cracking which character
izes susceptible varieties, and potatoes
have been relatively free of nematodes.
This strain ranks as 'susceptible to
tolerant' to stem rot wilt but is less

susceptible than some varieties CUI'

rently being grown commercially.
"Some tolerance to soil rot was re

ported from an Indiana test in 1952;
and tests by the U. S. Depar-tment of
Agriculture indicate it is less suscep
tible to black rot than other Jersey
varieties.

THERE IS CONSIDERABLE inter
est in the Kansas and Arkansas river

valley areas in growing sweet potatoes.
Both Kansas State College and Okla
noma A & M College are working to

develop improved vartettes. The follow
ing information from Oklahoma A &
M College is of interest in this con

nection:
"A nematode-resistant, Jersey-type

sweet potato resulting rrom breeding
work at Oklahoma Agricultural Ex
periment Station is being made avail
able to growers in states which grow
this type potato. It is designated "Okla
46" by the breeder. Dr. H. B. Cordner
of the Oktahoma horticultural staff.
"Okla 46 developed among a group

of crosses in which Jersey-type sweet

potatoes were being used as one of the

parents in order to introduce nematode
resistance into the moist-fleshed type.
"Experiment stations in states which

grow the dry-fleshed. Jersey-type
sweet potatoes found the Okla 46 so

promising several of them asked ror its
release. Any station wishing to place
this variety in commercial production
is free to do so. Seed stock of Okla 46
is expected to be made available in
'Jersey-type' states where the variety
is released. Seed stock will not be avail
able thru the Oklahoma Station except
to other state experiment stations.

Ranks High in Yield
..

Advantages ofOkla 46 include nema
tode ·resistance and some tolerance to
soil rot. It also ranks high in yield
among Jersey types. which in general
do not make as good yields in Southern
states as the moist-fleshed, 'yam'-type
potatoes.
"The Oklahoma Station also recently

released 2 highly-desirable, morst
fleshed sweet potatoes. Allgold and
Redgold. Since the technique of breed

ing this crop for nematode resistance
has been perfected. it is expected a

strain combining nematode resistance
with high yield and desirable quality
for Southernmarkets alsowill be avail
able relatively soon.

"Roots of Okla 46 are well above

present commercial varieties of the

Jersey type in carotene. and they have
a good ascorbic acid content. When
baked, they have an attractive orange
color but show some of the 'dryness'
characteristic of the Jersey group.
"In comparison with other Jersey

type 'dry' potatoes. Okla 46 ranked
firrst in yield of No.1 roots in both 1951
and 1952 in tests at 6 locations in states
which grow this type potato commer

cially.
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Kania. Selection Helped
"Okla 46 originated at Oklahoma

station greenhouse in a cross between
OrUs (a Kansas selection from Little
Stem Jersey) and Okla 29. Okla 29 was
del'ived from a cross of L 37 with Okla
Parent No. 10. which in turn came from
a cross of a selted seedling of Creole
with an open-pollinated seedling of

Tl·lumph. The original seedling hill of
Okla 46 was grown at the Vegetable
Research Station near Bixby in 1948,
"Okla 46 has a charactertstte Little

Stem Jersey vine. That is the main
stem and laterals are all green, long,
and small in diameter. It is distin
guished from Jel'sey varieties by the

distinctly shouldered leaves. The vine
is entirely prostrate in growth habit,
and leaves are small but slightly larger
than those of the Yellow Jersey and
Orlis varieties.
"Roots are of medium size. They gen

erally are smooth like those of other
Jersey varieties. altho some variation
has been noticed under varying soil
conditions. In very light soils they may
be short or chunky. and in heavier
soils they may be a little long. Some

veining was noted in roots harvested
in 1952. (This was true with many
varieties, perhaps due in part to. the
dry weather.) Color of roots is a rus

set-gold somewhat similar to Allgold.
The flesh is orange."
We can expect considerable interest

to develop in varieties such as Okla 46
as both growers and customers become
better acquainted with it. Tests near

Wichita, and in other locations last
year. gave us outstanding interest in
this new selection. One big problem in
the sweet potato industry is to develop
high-quality. disease-resistant, mar

ket-type strains adapted to a wide
range ofgrowing conditions.These new
Oklahoma and Kansas introductions
should certainly prove valuable in im

proved crops and yields.
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Another Engjneerjng Achievement Typical
of Kewanee's 31-Year Elevator Leadershjp!

E ..,::/u"ive "Trt-Sede Strut" de
SIQfJ, treomtsned Trcnler Truck
lor elevotors up to ·J2 teet,

�"'UNIO.··
Low- Cost AII- Purpose One - Man
Elevator�includes all portability.
construction and long-life tea·
lures 01 the "300." Have YOUI
dealer give- YOlJ a demonstration.
Also ask lor "on-vour-larm" demo
onstration 01
K..wan.... Wh....I·Mo..nl..d.· Disk
Harrow and K"wan.... W"ld.d.
Tool'" Harrow.

This excluslva "Tri-Side Strut" design streamlined
trailer truck for elevators up to 42 feet in length.
brings to the famous Kewanee "300;' "World's Fost
est Elevoror" many new added advantages: greater
ease of portability ... easier setting into position ...
easier raising... dditional rigidity and maximum
salety! ther Model "300" Elevators with rugged
supporting derrick for any lenqth eleva lor, up 10 48
loot. The "300" gives you greater capacity, pcrtobil
ity. sturdiness. work-saving. See your Kewanee
Dealer for Ptocl-cl-Performcnce demonstration on

your farm.

'" DISTRIBUTED BY:

��lmPlement
Specially Company. 9747 Gravois Ave.• St. Louis 23. Missouri

•

_
-j rnoe MiHk-K. M. &. C. Co.

MACHINERY & CONVEYOR CO., KEWANEE. ILLINOIS
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Protect your Eyes
from Ho{mlu/ Dust!"

�� ':;..
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RELIEVE HARSH GLA,,_t'
WITH ,:_, j.

41[.'111'-
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SAYS •••Dwight Hull• TWO INTERCHANCEABL&
LENSES, one GREENTONE lens
to relieve harmful glare ond
protect eyes from dust on
brig.ht sunny days. one CLEAR
lens for protection against
dust on dull days.
• ONE PIECE LENS for full
view vision in all directions.

YOU,
note specially designed ven

tilators 01 top and sides to
eliminate logging.
• ADJUSTABLE HEAD STRAP
for lirm comforlable lit.

Everybody Needs to Drink Milk Every Day
• SPECIAL DESIGN permits
goggtes·to mould perfectly to
face con1our assuring com

ptete protection.

f

v

will provide a sufficient amount of this
important mineral.
To quote directly: "Even with other

foods we usually eat, unless an adult
gets about 3 glasses of milk a day, or
the equivalent in milk. cheese, and Ice

cream. he cheats himself and his health.
No one can eat enough of the other
common foods to fill his needs for
calcium."

Many adults do not use adequate
amounts of dairy products because

they believe milk is fattening. Recent
scientific experiments conducted by the
Department of Foods and Nutrition,
Michigan State College, reveal milk
plays a very important part in satls-

(Oontimted on Page 16)

AS SUGGESTED in the April 18.
1953, issue of Kansas Fnrmer, we wish
to pass on to readers information we

received f.rom tfi e National Dairy
Council.
We were quite impressed with the

report on scientific research work that
has been done with use of milk in the

daily diet. I think most of us have been
convinced of the need of milk for chil
dren. But we have not realized the very
important part milk should have in the
diet of adults of all ages. Latest infor
mation regarding need of calcium forr
adults increases calcium requirements
by one fourth over what formerly was

thought adequate. Yet a quart of milk
a day. even with the higher standards,

()

dfOR PLOWING, DISGING, HARVESTING, SPRAYING AND ,ENSILAGE WORK

Notice too, how Pioneer All Purpose
Goggles save you lime ... For more pro

ductive, less tirlrfg days. wlfar Pioneer
All Purpose dus" and sun goggles.

Pioneer All Purpose Goggles pay for

themsetves many tirnes over in com

fort and safety. Notice how clean, how
rested your eyes feel oller a long day.

r-.···---���;;����;'�;;R�;A���w��;;:r-;����;;��;;------_w:
I' Enclosed Iin'd check 0 money order 0 :
: For poir Pioneer All Purpose Goggle< 01 $2.95 Ppd. :
I No",'. :
I I

• Add,... R.F.O.:
• I

: City Stol' i
.. • .... ... NO'C.O.D. PLiASE .. ...
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fylmr and sJl,t\stllPtary reducing diet.
Twelve atudents at toe college, eating
together under superviston or college
autharities, were used In the experi
ment and 9 adults, nang tng in age fl'Om
38 to 70, used the diet in their hornell
without supenv tston. These persons
were able to reduce in weight from
llh to 2 pounds a week on the average.
The report states that during the ex

pertment several per-sona regained
normal weight and adjusted to a main
tenance diet.

A!3 I underatand, punpose of the ex

peniment was not entirely ror weight
i-eductlon, put also to find' a diet a per
son would feel satisfied and well fed on,
and with which he could maintain
normal weight. Apparently this was
found posaible with a liberal allowance
of milk and butter as well as other
rta l ry products.
Of course, we do not pretend to be-an

authority on diet, but we are glad to
k now there ill same scientiftc experi
mental work being conducted that tends
10 glve a true and accurate picture of
Ihe food value of milk. We also are

happy to knaw a film was made cover
ing tile experiment at Michigan State,
r would like to present here a few
quotations from the narration of this
film strip:
"At Michigan State College, the

problem of weight reduction thru diet
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Kill That Brushl
Haw to clear land of trees and

shrubs and woady brush-by
chemical spraying-is described In
a booklet ot Thampsan Chemicals
Carp., St. Louis. Booklet describes
type af chemical to use, dllutian,
methods af appllcatian. It's free.
Write Farm Service Edltar, Kan
sas Farmer, Tapeka, Kan.
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Plls been under study several years by
Dr, Mal'g8.re� Ohlson, head of the de
partment of foads a'1d nutritian. De
villing an effective reducing diet Is the
basic step in any program of weight
reduction thru diet. Doctors and scien
tists,-applying their knowledge af nu
tettton, physiology, and human nature,
formulate low-calorie diets' of every
day foods that give a high return in nu

trition and satisfaction.
l'In research study at Michigan State

College, meat, poultr-y, fish, �gg,s, .and
cheese, all high in protein, 8.1'e repre
sen ted at every meal in ample servings.
Dairy foods are included in every meal
In this reduction diet. Milk does more

for the reducer than any other one
food.
"With vegetables, the choice is great,

a reducing diet need not be monotonous.
The leafy, bulky kinds permit more and
larger servings. Those who are reduc
ing learn to include many vegetables
and rrutts in their diet. Pleasing com

binations may be served in generous
amounts every day. Cereal foods con
tinue to appeal' on the menu in moder
ate amounts. Ther-e's a new menu 'for

each day of the week and the week's
menus can be changed for pleasing
variety. Laboratory tests prove the
meals meet recommended dietary al
lowances of the food and nutrition
board, National Research Council. This
diet satisfies appetite because it pro
vides more fat than most reducing
diets."
I believe most dairymen of Kansas

would agreed if persons who are afraid
to use mlll{- because they think it is
fattening' could be convinced otherwise,
we should not have a surplus of milk.
We need to do our part to see that more
information concerning scientific re

search, such as the Michigan State is
conducting, reaches the consuming
public. At least we should write the
National Dairy Council, Chicago 6, II!.,
and get avaflable Information to read.
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If YOUfortify your groin with some concentrates ot the rate of l-to-4
(25%) you would spend obout $12.00 "cut-of-pccket" money to produce
200-pouncls of pork. Tbis is based on a (ost of $8.00 per hundred for
concentrri.te.

� $8.00
IF YOUfortify your own groin wi�h Occo·Trote .. Occo-Minerol-Vitomin

Supplement ..• and Occo-Lok, your "cut-ol-pccket" cost would be only
$8.00 to produce 200-pounds of pork f.rom weaning to marketing.

"0ff Again, On Again" Wheat Test
:- Insect-infested grain to be penalized, but rules for con�emning

and seizing have been considerably modified

UNDER a "memorandum of under- of Agriculture's official grain stand
standing" announced April 6, between ards for wheat.
Department of Agriculture and De- The memorandum points out that
partment of Health, Education and presence of live weevils in wheat meansWelfare (formerly Federal Security increasing infestation and this will be
Agency), the Food and Drug Adminis- taken into account in. sampling cars of
tration will put into- effect its regula- grain under the program. However, letory program for controlling insect gal action will not be taken againstinfestation of food grain-otherwise such grain if it is fumigated as soon
"weevily vvheat"-July 1, 1953. as practicable, unless the extent of
However, tests for condemning and infestation falls within standards.

seizing insect-infested grain have been "Under terms of the memorandum,
considerably modified. Original FDA FDA will not recommend legal action
program called for condemnation and against wheat which falls within the
seizure if a sample of approximately standards set for such purposes which4,000 kernels showed 3 kernels with is owned by the Commodity Credit
"exit. holes." April 6 Agricultural re- Corporation."
lease stated: In effect, the "liberalization" of the
As a regulatory program for year' program means it will take 80 grainsbeginning July 1, 1953, the Food and of "weevily wheat" in 4,000 grains forDrug Administration will use the fol- condemnation and seizure.

lowing criteria (In place of the number' However, the memorandum providesof "exit holes" made in grain by in- that the program shall be examined
sects) as a basis of legal action before annually, with the final objective of
seizure of infested grain: reaching the 3 "exit holes" test sample,1. Wheat containing 20 or more sur- or its equivalent.
face Insects of the internal feeding "That is so much more moderate
Variety per 1,000 grams of wheat, either that it should not cause too much trou
alive or dead. "ble," according to William McArthur

2. 'Wheat which contains 2 per cent of the Agriculture department's grainor more of weevil-damaged kernels as branch. "It will cause a lot of extra
determined under the U. S. Department work. Just how much we cannot say."

In other words, both FDA and Agri
culture's grain branch will have to
have a larger force of inspectors.
Senator Andrew F. Schoeppel (of

Kansas) whose earlier protests largely
were responsible for the Agriculture
committee hearing, is n� at all happy
over the arrangement. He called atten
tion to fact Secretary Ezra T. Benson
had asked postponement of insect in
festation program for at least one year.
Schoeppel Indicated he would ask the

Senate Agriculture committee to urge
a reconstderatton, and postponement
of the program until a more practica
ble test can be developed.
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Bride's Blue Book
This leaflet will appeal to the

bride-to-be and her mother. Infor
mation on the announcement of
engagement, invitations, wedding
dress, showers, parties, wedding
reception, and many other perti
nent details are Included. Send 5c
for postage and handling charge to
the Home Bervlce Editor, KaflSa8
Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

,

�J
_-�--_ $2.00

J F YOUfortify good legume postures with Occo Mineral·Vitamin Supple
ment _ .. and Occo-Lak you toke advantage of Nature's protein and can'

produce 200-pounds of pork for only 52.00 "out-of.pocket" cosh.

The money y.ou spend on pigs from weoning to marketing can vary as much as
510.00 per pig. It pays to know if you can feed cheaper and better. AND YOU
CAN KNOW BY TALKING TO YOUR OCCO SERVICE MAN. When he
visits your form he con sit down with you and figure right down to brass tacks
what a tailor-mode Oeco Feeding Program will cost you per pig.

This "Bross Tacks" cost gives you a chance to compare the Deco Feeding Plan
with the program you are now using. Your Oeco Service Man will show you how
your "eut-of·pocket" cosh can be cut.anywhere from $4.00 to $10.00 per pig. This
is a savings you should make every effort to get ... So, talk with your Oeco
Service Man and get storted on the low-cost Oc co Feeding Pian.

Occo-Trate ... Occo Mineral-Vitamin Supplement ... and Occo-Lak are the
three Fomous Occo Products that allow you to tailor-make a balanced feeding
program with the smallest cosh outlay.

OCCO-TRATE ... is the Advanced- Formula of the 12 essential amino acids
that give your pigs a higher-quality protein at lower cost. Occo-Trate also sup
plies the important B-Vitamins, Vitamin A and an antibiotic.

OCCO MINERAL-VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT .•. furnishes the Ratio-Com
pounded Major and Trace Minerals, plus Vitamin 0 that every growing pig needs
for stronger fromes, sharper appetites and better health.

OCCO-LAK .•. is the live-cell yeast formula that helps pigs digest and use
more of the farm-grown feeds they eat - they make more pounds of good park
on fewer bushels of grain.

Why spend more "out-of-pocket" money than you need to? Let your Occo Service
Man show y.ou how your pigs will cost less on a tailor-made OCCO FEEDINC
PROCRAM.

COAST TO COAST WAREHOUSE
AND SERVICE FACILITIES

SEE YOUR OCCO SERVICE MAN
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UP FROM THE DEPTHS ... A FULL FLOW ...
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F1lIRB1lNKS-MORSE
THEPomfJ/18 til'ls

The deeper you go Eor water, the
more you need an efficient, depend.
able pump ••• a Fairbanks.Morse
Deep Well Turbine -the Pomona
Line.

Fairbanks.Morse Pumps have plus fea·
tures that assure efficient and long.term

I service •••

1. easy capacity adjustments above the
surface.

2. a modern impeller design in either
semi-open or closed impellers.

3. a new rust-repelling process-uFair.
mortecting"-developl!d for all steel
parts subject to corrosion.

See YOUl' local Fairbanks-Mcrse
Dealer about these dependable, prof.
itable pumps ••• he's also up to date
on the latest irrigation methods.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago S,
Illinois.

�!lIRBllNKS:MO.S.
a name wor,h rememberln. when you wan I lite be"

PUMPS • SCALES • DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES AND
ENGINES • ELECTRICAL MACHINERY • IAIL CARS

HOME WATER SERVICE EOUIPMENT
FARM MACHINERY • MAGNETOS

Cut hay and grass the modem way. A Kosch
Mower converts your tractor Into the most com
pact, emclent mowl,ng machine ever Invented.

Much safer because cutter bar Is In front where you can see
It at all times. More maneuverable for cutting square, clean
corners. Mounts In minutes. Simple design with fewer parts,
Easily maintained with IH cutter bar parts. Available for
Farmall H, M, A, c. Super A, e, H, and M, Reg. & F-20;
John Deere A & B; Allis Chalmers we &WD: Ford (all mod
els Including Golden Jubilee), Ford-Ferguson, Ferguson,
Coop E-3, Cocksbutt 30, Farmcrest 30, and other tractors. See
your dealer or write for literature (specify make and model
of tractor). DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED-few choice
dealarahlps open.

Also ·KOSCH DRIVE-RITE P.T.O. Kit for fords, fergusons
Adapts Ford or Fergusoll to standard power take-ott speed,
height, shaft size. Only standardlzer to perform all three neces
sary functions. You get more power when engine runs at cor
rect r.p.m.: your implements do a better job driven at recom
mended speed. Tractor gains traction when drawbar Is raised
to recommended height. Universal jOints deliver more power,last longer operating In straight line. Works with any trans
mission; gear ratio changed by simply reversing sprockets;Write for prices, Information.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
KOSCH MANUFACTURING CO. DEPT. 53 Columbus, Nebr.

Kansas Farmer for May 2, 1953
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"Old Limestone Day" Celebration

May 20, in Jewell County
HUGH HAMMOND BENNETT,

former chief of U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, will be principal speaker at
"Old Limestone Day" celebration, May
20, in Jewell county.

.

This commemorates the 20th anni
versary ot- Limestone Creek Soil Con
servation Project in Jewell county, one
of the first such projects in the United
States.
Mr. Bennett will speak at a noon

program at the ball park in Mankato.
The program will be broadcast over

WIBW, Topeka.
Limestone Creek Soil Conservation

Project will be toured ·by visitors in
the morning. Co-sponsors of the cele
bration are Kansas Farmer, Topeka

-

Daily Capital, WIBW and the Jewell

County Soil Conservation District at
Mankato.
Mankato businessmen and townspeo

ple are co-operating with the sponsors
in making arrangements for -the cele
bration. A special lunch will be served
at Mank-ato churches and restaurants
for Limestone Day visitors.
Included in the morning tour are the

original 20-year old terraces that have
been maintained and are in good con

dition. Within the radius of a few miles,
visitors will see every type of soil con
servation practice.
Many prominent agriculturists and

soil conservation experts are expected
to attend the celebration.

Tests With Anhydrous Ammonia, Liquid
Fertilizer, Show Values for Crop Yields
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA liquid

fertilizer, subject of experiments in
manyMidwest agricultural experiment
stations, is drawing more and more

interest in Kansas.
Recently the Kansas State College

agronomy department released results
of state experimental tests, and a mim
eographed publication on "Anhydrous
Ammonia as a Nitrogen Fertilizer."
In the future this new way to ferti

lize soil may be very popular, and as

pects of its use warrant close study.
A liquefied form of ammonia, an

hydrous ammonia is a gaseous sub
stance at ordinary conditions of at
mospheric pressure and temperature.
It is maintained -in the liquid state by
storage under pressure. "Safe storage
and application of anhydrous ammonia
necessitate use of properly designed
equipment," according to the agron
omy department.

Gives Good Results

The new fertilizer may be applied
directly to soil, with good results.When
applied to moist soils in which some

clay is present, it's readily absorbed
by clay particles and thereby prevented
from escaping into the air. Losses to
air are likely to be greatest when appli
cations are made to sandy soils where
little or no clay is present to absorb
ammonia. "Losses are likely to be
greater from a dry soil than from a

comparatively moist soil.
"Anhydrous ammonia serves as an

effective source of nitrogen for crops."
Tests using anhydrous ammonia, when
used at rates to supply either 30 or 60
pounds per acre of nitrogen, gave as

good results with wheat as did ammo

nium nitrate when applied just ahead
of planting. Used as a spring top dress
ing, ammonium nitrate gave as good
results as use of ammonium nitrate
applied at planting.
"Yields from plots receiving spring

applications of anhydrous ammonia
were substantially below yields from
plots receiving anhydrous ammonia ap
plications before planting.
"It is relatively less desirable to ap

ply anhydrous ammonia to wheat in
spring than just before planting be
cause some plants are destroyed as in-

jection knives are pulled thru the soil.
... Anhydrous ammonia can be used
somewhat more effectively as a side
dressing material for row crops than
as a top-dressing material for drilled
small grains, because there is less like
lihood of plant destruction. Apparently,
anhydrous ammonia can be used very
effectively for supplying nitrogen to
old stands of grass.
"Anhydrous ammonia should be used

at such rates as to supply the same

quantity of elemental nitrogen as would
be supplied in applications of conven
tional dry materials. For small grain
crops, it means use of about 30 to 50
pounds of nitrogen per acre; for corn,
40 to 60 pounds of nitrogen per acre;
and for brome grass sod, 60 to 90
pounds per acre of nitrogen. Grain sor

ghum crops should be treated with
about 30 to 40 pounds per acre of nitro:
gen."

Some agronomists believe, in time,
anhydrous ammonia will become a

widespread source of available nitro
gen for crops ..Tests in Iowa, Indiana,
Missouri, Illinois and other Midwest
states show thisl1ew fertilizer has been
fully as effective as other carriers of
nitrogen in increasing acre yields.
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New USDA Test
Aids Cattlemen
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A new test developed by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture shows de
gree of fatness of live cattle, sheep or

hogs. It will be most useful for pure
bred breeders who are selecting best
young animals to be kept for breeding
stock.
The test calls for laboratory equip

ment and technical skill, as a drug
called antipyrine is used in a special
way. A dose is injected into the blood
stream of the animal, then samples are

taken at regular intervals and certain
rates are recorded.
Scientists say the tests open up the

field for critical breeding tests to prove
heritability of the high or low fat
producing charactertstlc. A cattleman
may be in a better position to select a
herd sire that has ability to transmit

.

early market finish to his calves.

SPONSOR BENEFIT HORSE SHOW
Funds for the Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, at Topeka, will

be boosted by a charity benefit horse show at Topeka Free Fair Grounds,
June 13 and 14. Sponsors are members of the Topeka Roundup Club. About
200 show horses will be entered from Kansas and neighboring states. There
will be AmerIccn saddle horses, walking horses, parade class and stock
horses, many valued in excess of $10,000.

The event is expected to be comparable to the American Royal Horse Show
held in Kansas City each fall, and many of the horses have been shown at

that event. There will be 3 performances-8 p. m. Saturday, 2 p. m. Sunday
•

and 8 p. m. Sunday. The Roundup Club, with 'about 300 members, is ci non

profit organization composed of horse lovers.

::
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"Squeak the chalk a couple of times,
and sh�1I make you sit down before
you can finish."

Believes He Gets $4 or $S in Return

f.or· Every 'Dollar Spent for Fertilizer
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A CORRIDOR of shorter, poorer wheat runs thru this wheat field on the L. H.
Spears farm, in Shawnee county. Reason: Drill ran out of fertilizer. Fertilizer
on wheat has been paying on the Spears farm since 1936.1

1
"FARMERS CAN'T AFFORD to

grow ordinary crops these days," says
L. H. Spears, Shawnee county farmer.
"The 'high cost of farming now makes
it: absolutely necessary to get the maxi
mum yields from all farm crops," Mr.
Spears continues.
We were talking at the time about

whether farmers can afford to use fer- ,

tilizers. "I started using phosphate on
wheat in 1936," says Mr. Spears. "At
that time I know of only one other
farmer in the county who did. I was

putting 50 pounds of 45 per cent phos
phate an acre on wheat at seeding time
and even then was getting double the
yields I got before using phosphate."
Now Mr. Spears finds his upland

wheat needs a balanced fertilizer and
he is using 125 to 150 pounds of 8-24-0
or 125 pounds of 10-20-0 at planting
time, then top-dresses in spring with
100 pounds of 33 per cent nitrogen. His
average wheat yield on 400 acres in
1951 was 22 bushels and, because of
bad weather, none of it was cut until
August.
"Putting legumes into the rotation is

not enough to carry succeeding crops,"
says Mr. Spears. "It still takes the ad
dition of fertilizers to do the job."
In 1952 there was an interesting

spot in one of the Spears wheat fields.
The field was fertilized at seeding time
with 150 pounds of 10-20-0 an acre then
later top-dressed with 100 pounds of
33 per cent nitrogen. When the field
Was fertilized at seeding time, however,
one drill-row width was missed when
fertilizer in the drill ran out. Early in
June of 1952 Mr. Spears tried to get
a comparison between the wheat that
got the mixed fertilizer and that sec
tion missed by the drill. He spaced off
a 3-foot row of wheat in adjoining
rows and then counted the plants. In
the row that got the mixed fertilizer
there were 90 stalks, while in the ad
joining row that missed out on the
Illixed fertilizer there were only 47
stalks. In addition, the plants in the

r

fertilized row were a week to 10 days
further advanced.
"Phosphate increases stooling and

hurries maturity of the wheat plants,"
says Mr. Spears. He believes that for
every dollar he spends for fertilizers
he gets $4 or $5 back. In 1951 alone
his fertilizer bill was $4,000, which indi-

-

cates his confidence in the investment.

Wins Scholarship

Harold Ramsey

Harold A. Ramsey, native of Ft:
Scott and Kansas State College gradu
ate in 1950, is national winner of a
Ralston Purina Company Fellowship
award for advanced college work. He
has been doing graduatework at North
Carolina State College since 1950.
Studying dairy calves in the animal
nutrition section, he, expects to get his
PhD degree in 1954. This is the 3rd
Ralston Purina award he has won.
Mr. Ramsey is a member of several

honorary agricultural organizations,
was honored at Kansas State College
for high scholarship and activities .

. Appoint a Kansan
A Kansan-Glenn D. Bengston, for-,

merly of Robinson-has joined the staff
of West Virginia University as assist
ant editor of the agricultural experi
ment station. He is a 1952 agricultural
journalism graduate of Kansas State
College.

Quick Sprinkle
Sprinkle clothes while they're on the

line, if you're going to iron them soon.
Turn garden hose on fine spray and
sprinkle. It's much quicker.-N. F.

17

Elevates as fast as
a good DIan loads

Lasts as long as you'll ever need it ... that's a NEW
IDEA elevator. Run this many-purpose elevator with
gasoline engine drive, electric motor or PTO ... and
handle anything from bales to small grains. Like all
NEW IDEA machines, it's built to last; to take all of the
strains and twisting and stay in alignment.
-The 'NEW IDEA elevator is BIG: 17%" trough with
high sides. It's SAFE: new worm and gear lift mechan
ism partially enclosed, protects operator. It's EASY TO
USE: raises and lowers easily; low clearance and well
balanced for fast, safe moving, easy storage.

- • New easy·lifting, increased·
capacity, tilt 60pper

• Available from 26" to
,

ov�r SIl' lengths
• Double chain rides on

wood strips; longer wear,
quieter, ,sto'ps hiakage

• (Iose� return trpugh
• Heavy curved flights;

no tlI�ing,
• Suspension·trussed,

box·crimped trunk

N!.!! IDEA DIVIS16N--�
FARM EQUIPMENT CO fl_JlCO DISTlI.UTING

•
CORPORATION

Dept. 796, Coldwater, Ohio --'

S.nd Ir•• lo/d.,. or checked:

8 AII·Purpo,e Elevalon
Tractor Mowers

B �·Bar Rak., & T.dd."
Hay Bolers

o AII·SI•• I Wagon,
o 5'•• 1 Wagon Bo•• ,

Name � ___

o Manure Spreaders

8 Cbrn Picken & Snappers
Hydraulic Load." &
Attachments, including
buck rake, py,h'off
stacker and grapple fork

Address
_

- - - - - - - - - - � .... - ..... _ .... � - ... -
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Until Dinner Is Ready _

Mechanical cotton pickers in last 5
years increased from 189 to 7,300.
Pass the Omelet, Please!: People are

eating more poultry products -last
year U. S. citizens consumed 406 eggs
per person. Average consumption of
chicken went up from about 18 pounds
per person in 1935-39 to almost 30
pounds in 1951.

Grass, Not Grain: In New Zealand,
standard of living is based on grass, and
production in dairy farming is made
from grass, not grain. More than 90 per
cent of exports are from dairy enter
prises.

Growing Pains: Alaska, tho a mere
infant in 4-H work, already 'claims ,53
clubs with 422 members.

The Big Show: More than 1,000 mak
ers of agricultural machinery were rep
resented at the 24th Salon de la Ma
chine Agricole-the French national
farm machinery show-in Paris, March
4 to 9. There were 800 separate ex

hibits; in 1922, at the 1st show, only
332 stands.

Blossoms In the Dust: Australia is
busy with a development program to

put part of a 6,OOO,OOO-acre waste
region to productive use. A 90-mile
desert in Southern Australia is being
conquered.

Learning by Seeing: Eleven German
representatives of agricultural equip
ment industry there eecently toured
U. S. industrial plants and USDA re

search stations. Farm machine com

panies were of special interest, espe
cially items that could be used on small
farms such as they have in Germany.
A Helping Hand: About 95 per cent

of cotton produced in Syria is from seed
stock that originated in the U. S. Cot
ton has been grown in Syria for many
centuries. Amer-ican varieties used
there are Lone Star, Acala, Coker and
Lockett.

Farm Folks in Turkey have been ex
posed to visual aids talks by Americans
now in that country, and results are

the Turks like that form of teaching
agrlcultural information.
Israel's Most Pressing agricultural

problems are land and water-more of
each ace needed to increase food pro
duction, says Daniel Tiegerman, Israel
farm youth now in America. Biggest
development is a project to divert the
Jordan river to southern part of Israel
for irrigation of a large area now de
voted largely to dryland grain produc
tion.

Farm Equipment IndUstry in 1952
had its second best sales year in
history. Estimated total output of farm
tractors was 437,751, compared with
1951 total of 570,795.

Sha're-the-Knowledge Program: To
day, some 500 American agricultural
workers are in Latin America, Eu�ope,
Africa and Asia. About 200 of these
represent the USDA. Others are em

ployees of Mutual Security Agency,
U. S. Department of State, and FAO
of the United Nations.

Peanuts, Native of South America,
were cultivated by Indians.

Common Problems: Italy has an

Agricultural Extension Director now,
and 90 county agents, who have a great
many administrative duties they can

only spend about one third of their time
on educational programs.

'

Can I Have the Car Tonight't' In the
United States, 71 per cent of all families
own automobiles, and one third of car
owning families buy new cars.

By Leaps andBounds!:United States
is growing at rate of 2% million people
a ye8ir! Try to imagine a city like At
lanta. springing up to full size in a little
over 2 months! Population in 1975 is
expected to be around 190 million.

Popular Farm Machines: Today,
there are about 41,4 million tractors on

farms, 2% times as many as in 1941.
Also, farmers have more than twice as

many trucks as they had 10 years ago.

ALL·PURPOSE
YEAR-,ROUND SPRAYER Pat N•

0.2597727
The Hanson Brodjet has been designed by experienced engineers to
provide you"with the finest equipment at the lowest possible pri�e for
the most efficient and economical application of agricultural chem
icals. Only the Hanson Brodjet brings you such practical versatility,
superior chemical distribution, ease of handling and high quality
construction.

SCIENTIFICALLY
ENGINEERED

I
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Modern engineering methods are
used to maintain the outstanding

, superiority of the Hanson Brodjet.
Laboratory testing, field experi
mentation and close cooperation
-With Government agencies, col
leges, etc., keeps Hanson well-in
formed of current chemical appli
cation problems.

Pass the Meat, Please: Americans
will eat 60,000,000 pounds of meat to
day-enough to fill 15,000 2-ton trucks,
according to American Meat Institute.
More than 4,000 packing companies aid
in the daily job.
It's the Biggest:World's largestpoul

try farm, a 300,OOO-hen place, is lo
cated near Illiopolis, Ill. At the 1,300-
acre plant, eventually 350,000 hens will
be in breeding pens.

Let's Give It a Try: A great deal of
interest in farm equipment was shown
at a recent agricultural show at Piete
maritzburg, South Africa. Some 33,000
persons attended.

The Good Earth: Between 1860 and
1910 the number of farms in America
trebled! Increase was from 2 million to
6.3 million farms. Crop production
mushroomed, and the back of famine's
historic threatwas broken in this coun
try.
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With included attachments, the Hanson Brodjet
can quickly and easily be converted to handle a!'lY

, spraying job foster and more efficiently-Fields
and Rowcrops with swaths up to 54 feet at high or
low 901l0noges; Roadsides and Fencerows with

,

swaths up to 25 feet; Livestock
Spraying at high or low pressures
with spray patterns from hard
stream to wide angle fog; Spot
Spraying with easy manipulation
and fingertip control; Machinery
and-Building Cleaning and Dis

infection; Or
chard Spraying
and a multi
tude of eddl
.tional uses.
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Only Hanson Brodjet offers
you superior and economical
application of weed and brush
killers, insecticides, liquid
fertilizers, etc. without the
tedious manipulation of cum
bersome booms or clogging
nOllllles. Installation, operation and mainte
nance is simple and easy. The Hanson Brodjet
is fast and efficient - sprays at speeds up to
15 m. p. h. It i_s your biggest sprayer value.

New Lease on Life: Tractors can ex

pect a longer life now. Average life has
increased about 50 per cent since 1941,
says Farm Implement News. Rubber
tires reduce vibration, tending to pro
long years of service.

A Clear View: Northern European
farmers are on the verge of a tre
mendous changeover from open-pol
linated corn to hybrid seed, says the
University of Illinois. Some hybrid
corn yields have been f8ir superior to
American yields.

UDen-like Dress: Two new fabrics
have been developed from cotton. One
is common osnaburg, made from low
grade, short staple cotton, and treated
to give an attractive product with a

linen-like finish. This fabric looks,
wears and launders like linen, is ex

cellent for dresses and children's play
suits, says the USDA.
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See yo�r Local Dealer toilay or send coupon helow
lor lull details ahout the amazing Hanson Brodjet.

r-------�-------lHanson Chemical Equipment Co.

I Beloit, Wisconsift I
, Please send me, without obllgotlon, free folder obout the HANSON BRODJET.

I Name ------------- I
L

Addres"- Clfy tat J_____ •__ 1IIIiiI _
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BULL PENS ARE SAFE, CONVENIENT
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• Fit. Farmall H, M, Super H, Super M 'radora
• Stop I Slugging of pta Driven Machlnel

• Speeds Harve.t.-Savel Labor -

Now! You can keel' your pto driven machines at constant
operating speeds without usmg auxiliary engines, Install M&W
Live·POW'R pto on your Farmall H, M, Super H or Super M.
Live-POW'R handles twice the power your Farmall can produce.
It's the only continuous power-take-off with this 2 to I safety
factor. Eight heavy-duty clutch -surfaces together with a
slow speed, low pressure action give smooth operation.
It's compact in design too •. , extends only one inch beyond
original equipment. For complete information write
Dept. G7.

SAFE BULL PENS make Edwin Funk's job easier. Two parallel pens are made
of large metal rods bolted to wooden posts set '4 feet in ground. Eye bolts
fastened thru posts hold rods in place. Gates into and between pens are all
in line, for easy moving of stock. Mr. Funk farms 350 acres in Marion c;punty, _

produces registered Shorthorns from imported stock.
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Fera:lon is a new plant food and soil
conditioner for farm gardens and or
cha;rds. It's based on soy protein sup
plemented with additional phosphates
and potash. One of first mixed ferti
lizers to contain the recently-developed
fritted trace elements (P. T. E.) aswell
as antibiotics. Will not burn leaves or
roots of tender plants and' is non-poi
sonous. Oswego Soy Products Corp.,
Oswego 10,N.Y.Comes in powder form.
Waterboy Automatic is a new water

timer-shuts off water flow automati
cally so you'll have greener lawns,
healthier plants, beautiful flowers, bet
ter gardens. Attach to any standard
hose spigot. Also can be used in stock
water tanks, in basement wash tanks,
plant sprays. Silent Sioux Corp., Or
ange City, Ia.

Here Are 10 Garden and Lawn Ideas
For Better and Prettier Results
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NOW THAT WARM weather is at Weedabomb is a 2,4-D lawn weed
hand, gardens are sprouting and weeds killer. Kills dandelion, plantain, pig;'
are with us again, who isn't glad to weed, ragweed, and other broadleaved
hear of some garden and yard aids?
Here are new items on the market, de
signed for better gardens, greener
lawns, less weeds, healthier plants.

Fertileze is a new plant food which
can be applied to lawns and gardens
same time you're sprinkling with a

garden hose or automatic sprinkler .
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In addition to 20 per cent nitrogen,
10 per cent phosphorus and 20 per cent
potassium content, Fertileze contains
effective quantities ofll trace minerals
for balanced nutrition. A small bag of
Fertileze is emptied into the Hand
Spray (shown here) and unit attached
to hose. When water is turned on, plant
food is mixed with water, and a strong,
fan-shaped spray does the job! For de
tails, write Nutritional Concentrates,
Inc., 3090 W. Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh
16, Pa.
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n Sprinkleze is a versatile, 5-spot wa

terer. Attach to hose, and there's a

5-spot spray for' lawn, gaeden 30 feet
apart! Can be moved while in oper-
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n ation, too. Unit consists of brass con
nection with 5 outlets, 5 lengths of tub
ing and 5 brass sprinklers. No moving
parts to wear out. Jons Mfg. Co., Dept.
11, St. Matthews, S. Car.
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weeds, roots and all. Each bomb con
tains 1620 spot applications. Write
Thompson Chemical Corp., st. Louis 3,
Mo.

Windowsill Greenhouse starts seeds.
cuttings, rare plants, leaves or bulbs
so you'll have them when you want
them during the year. Comes with
plant food mixture. Howard Sales Co.,
1654 Belmont Ave., New Hyde Park,
N.Y.

Andrews Sprinkler is a lightweight,
plastic unit that sprays an' area more
than 12 feet wide and 50 feet long. Does
a top job in any position-contours,
garden rows, lawns, flower beds, hill
sides. Will not rot or mildew. Spray is
fine and gentle. Complete with brass
connector. Andrews Sprinklers, Dept.
KFMR, 6612 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
28, Calif.

Hydromlx attachment goes on spigot
to dispense chemicals for everything
from feeding plants and lawns to kill
ing insects. Use for detergents for win
dow or car washing, too. Acrisoil Co.,
756 Clinton Ave., Newark, N. J ..

Three Piece Garden Set il:l a new wa

tering unit for accurate irrigation. Con
sists of 50 feet of % -inch plastic hose
with 8-year guarantee and solid brass
fittings; hose hanger of steel; 20-foot

plastic soaker which has tiny holes to
allow seepage for certain waterings.
Write to Garden-Ware, 1731 Warwick
Road, Grand Rapids 6, Mich.

Airosprayer is an all-purpose hand
operated sprayer for insect control,
weed control, watering,pumping,white
washing, fire fighting. Gives steady, un
broken spray or stream. No pressure
tank-it draws directly from any open
tank. Nozzle adjusts from fine mist to
hard, steady stream-with up to 100
pounds pressure that reaches to 35 feet.
Airosprayer Co" Neodesha, Kan.

INTRODUCED OFFICIAL 4-H S9NGS
Official songs for 4-H Club -boys and girls-"Dreaming" for girls and

"Plowing Song" for boys-were introduced in 1927 by Fannie R. Buchanan,
then a rural life specialist in Iowa. The "Dreaming" song begins, liMy home
must have a high tree above its open gate." It expresses in song and word
a desire of every rural girl for a home where life can be blessed with real
things of life. "Plowing 50ng" expresses joys of' working with soil, crops, and
animals and possibility of "sons of the soil" being lords of their ow.n land.

8 good reasons

for choosing
this new-type vaccine!
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1 Immunity-7 days following vaccination, although satisfactory protec
tion may occur in 4 days.

2 Effective protection for at least two years. '.

"

3 Vaccination at 6 weeks of age, weaned or not.

4 No "seeding" of the soil.

5 Unvaccinated pigs not endangered by contact with vaccinated animals.

6 No special feeding care necessary.

7 Requires no serum, but may be used simultaneously with serum on

animals which may be exposed to hog cholera.

8 One-injection protection-economical and easy to use.

Do what thousands of other hog raisers are doing to guard against hog
cholera: Vaccinate all pigs routinely with ROVAC Hog Cholera Vaccine.
ROVAC gives long-lasting immunity-and the cost is small compared to

the dollar losses you might sustain if an outbreak occurred. Consult your
veterinarian for best management practices and disease control procedures.

,
.

SU LM E T Sulfamethazine Lederle
SULMET· Sulfamethazine Lederle. This all-purpos,e sulfa drug is highly

effective against many diseases of farm animals: Shipping Fever (hemor
rhagic septicemia), Foot Rot, Calf Diphtheria, Metritis, Acute Mastitis,
Calf Scours, Bacillary Enteritis, other bacterial diseases and Coccidiosis.
It is also effective against Acute Fowl Cholera, Coccidiosis, Pullorum Dis
ease and Coryza in poultry. When any of these diseases strikes, prompt use
of fast-acting SULMET cuts losses, shortens sickness periods, avoids

weight losses and stunting.
Free literature gladly sent upon request. -Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

••U. S. Pat. No. 2,518,978

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION
30 Rockefeller Plaza .!WEll/CAN�CDMI'ANr ". Ne.Yi Y�.r� 20,.N..:.Y.



"I keep my Ford car and
truck 'running young'
by always insisting that
Genuine Ford Parts are

used in all repairs!"

They're made to
Ford specifications
Because Genuine Ford Parts are

made exactly to Ford specifications
-by the same men who designed
and built your Ford-you can be
sure that they're made right to {it
right in your Ford car or truck.

They're Track Tested
and proved
Grueling tests-run by Ford

engineers, in Ford cars and trucks
insure that Genuine Ford Parts are

built to last and last. And they're
easy to get. Just look for the famous
blue oval in your neighborhood,

Insid on

their sailings and
keep your forti

all Ford
A� crt all Ford o-hrs
.... s..-.... �
.,....a y- see tbe
co.-iIIoe Fwd '.to .....

The Story of Broomcorn':

No. lOin a .erles. on Interestilla facts
about Kan.a. crop. • • •

,.

By GORDON WEST

ONE OF MOST unusual of all Kan
sas crops Is broomcorn. It Is very lm
portant and practical to many people.
Kansas Is a leader In production of this
crop. In 19151 yield waa 1,200 tons from
-9,000 acres. In 1950, production was
800 tons from 6,000 acres. Our produc
tion last year was 1,100 tons from
10,000 acres.

Broomcorn Is native of India. It Is
one of cultivated sorghums grown for
elongated panicle which Is made Into
brooms. In southern areas �of Europe
:the crop hills been CUltivated for many
years, chiefly for seed. 'In Italy, new
uses were found.for the plant-making
brooms and !?l'ushes.
Seed was brought to America, and In

,1781 Thomas Jefferson listed broom
corn as one of agricultural products of
Virginia. Before Benjamin Fr.anklln's·
time broomsmostly were made of brush
or grasses tied to end:y'of poles, In 1790,
a friend of Frankll!J,.iraveled thru Asia
-and sent a gift of a little hand brush
back to America, "Franklin used the

. brush, to clean his clothes, ·but on it
found some seed which he planted,"
according to Colorado State College.
Seed grew into a tall stalk and became
a garden novelty. Then in 1795, another
,friend of Franklin-Levi Dickinson-
hit upon tdea of using tufted heads·to
make brooms and brushes.

From 1850 to 1860, Tennessee and
Ohio grew considerable amounts' of
broomcorn. But this is a migratory
crop and today, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Colorado; New Mexico, Illinois and
Texas are main areas, For many years,
Baca county, Colorado, has retained
title of Broomcorn Capital of World.

The broomcorn industry was intro
duced into that county by a Kansan,
in 1887. A Mr. Rooseboom, a broom
maker from eastern part of the state,
brought a one-man broom plant with
him and started growing the crop. A'
handful of other settlers began to grow
broomcorn -and the industry was on its

way.

While some poultry and stock feed
value has been found in the crop, pro
duction today is predominantly for
broom straws-for home and industry.
Effectiveness of broomcorn lies in the

peculiar, pliable, long-wearing quality
of the fiber, good for making brooms.

Altho there are thousands of small
broom plants thruout the country, only
about 5 or 6 factories produce majority
of brooms. National Broom Mfg. Co.,
started in Pueblo, Colo., in 1916 by Del
bert Arbaugh, is one of the largest in
America.

Kansas is a leader in production of

-

broomcorn products, According to the
State Board of Agriculture, Kansas
broomcorn quality long has surpassed
any other state's.

The Lyndon Broom Company manu

factures 6,600 brooms a week, was or

ganized In 1936 in a Lyndon school
building. Products are shipped to every
state, with yearly. productton . being
about 343,000 brooms and 9,0.00 whisk
brooms. Some expensive broomcorn Is
Imported from Italy, to be used. as a

wrap for outer part of brooms made
from Kansas broomcorn. Labels of
nearly every grocery warehousing firm
In United States have been put on Lyn
don-made.Jn-ooms at .one .time or an

other, according to an article in Topeka
Daily Capital, by farm editor Dale
Fields. During World War II, the plant
supplied armed forces with more than
a million brooms.

Recently, National Broom Manufac
turers Association undertook sponsor
ship ora new project at Untversity of
Illinois. Agronomists there 'report de
velopment of several new types of dis
ease-resistant broomcorn, These varte
ties may make it possible to harvest a
crop for both high-quality brush and
seed. In past, seed brush has been of
lower quality than green brush, har
vested earlier. Also, it's reported re

search men hope to develop a strain
which will have a juicy stalk so it can
be fed to stock as a forage crop, or as

silage after heads have been removed.
Also, it is hoped seed normally dis
carded after being threshed from heads
can be utilized as feed or seed.

All these facts mean one big item
increased profits for growers and-larger
utilization of an important casb crop.
In Kansas, Morton and Hamilton coun

ties have been" leaders in broomcorn
production for-several years.

Farm value of 195,? crop jn Kansas
was $473,000, in 1951 .$480,000. For
U. S., farm value totaled. $12,008,000
for 1952 and $14,739,000 in 1951. Total
figures in future .years promise to be
much larger, with new varieties and
new uses.
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Power Sprayers Ofl:�r Real
Protection Against Man'y Fa·rm Fires
FARM POWER SPRAYERS. now

in common use for control of weeds,
insects, and crop diseases, are providing
an added d,egree of protection against
losses from fires on thousands of Amer
ican farms. Many power sprayer own
ers keep this equipment in stand-by
condition for emergency use in fight
ing fires during winter and -other off
seasons, as well as during summer
months of heavy use.

The Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics has estimated fires on farms thru
out the United States !}.nnually destroy
about 100million dollars worth of prop
erty and take around 3,500 lives. This
is a huge and needless waste of both
property and human lives.
In addition to tires about butldlngs

therc arc other farm fires that cause

subatanttal losses, such as graas and

woods fires. �very year i� bofh . .late
winter and spring some areas break
out with a rash 'of such fires just' as
surely as children have measles, Effec
tive use of power sprayers on farms
can help greatly to reduce such losses.

Helps Fight Fire

Many modern power sprayers of this
type are mounted on wheels for easy
portability and can be quickly trans

ported to the point where help In fight
ing a grass or woods fire Is most needed.
The spray tank also will usually supply
enough water to completely control 11

grass or weed fire. A good source of
water Is, of course, essential for effeC
tively fighting any fire.
Speed Is the Important factor In fight

ing any fire, First few minutes after a

JContitlued on Page 1l1)



fire starts are especially Important. In
these few minutes, while the fire Is still
small,' It may be easily controlled If.
equipment and flrc-fightlng matertals
are at hand and effectively used. A
small fire can 800n become a bIg one.
In a few minutes It can get completely
out of control. It can be completely
devastating to the Indlvldual farmer.
Last summer one Midwest tarrner

had just filled his power sprayer with
a solution for controlling weeds In hla
corn when lightning struck his barn ..

It was a freak "dry" storm with only
a sprinkle of rain, but the bolt of light
ning set the barn a,fire. The power
sprayer was quickly brought Into use
to put out the blaze before any mate
rial damage was done.
A big fire would have been partlcu

larly unfortunate for the barn owner.
Altho the building was partly Insured,
coverage was not nearly enough to put
upa new barn. Moreover. most of his
summer hay crop had been stored in
the barn for winter feeding of a bunch
of beef steers. This hay might all have
been lost in a big fire. This would have
forced selling the cattle on a down mar
ket, with considerable additional loss
as no other hay has been available for
sale' in the community because of a
short crop. Even at the time of the fire
shipped-in hay was costing from $30
to $35 a ton plus.hauling charges.
High-pressure power sprayers used

for protecting fruits and vegetables
from insects and diseases are effective
in fire fighting. Such sprayers may de
velop 300 to 800 pounds pressure per

Kill Insectsl
Here are 2 new bulletlns on in

sects_:'''Prevention 01 Rootworm
Damage on Corn with Aldrin" and
"Early Season Control of Adult
Alfalfa Weevil with Dieldrin."
They're published by Shell Chemi
cal Corp., Denver, Colo. For your
free copies, write Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

square Inch. The higher the pressure
the more fire-killing action the sprayer
can exert.

•

When properly equipped with hose.
gun, and fog nozzles, a -htgh-pressure
sprayer can be effective with less wa
ter than is required with low-pressure
equipment. High-pressure fog spray is
directed at the base of a fire. Fog noz
zles 'Can be used with pressures as low
as 80 to 100 pounds, but they are in
creasingly effective as the pressure In
creases. Some farm sprayers will main
tain a pressure as high as 800 pounds

Here's the Key
Productivity Is the key to Amer

ica's prosperity. This Is shown in
"A Better Life for You," an educa
tional comic book, 5th in series
sponsored by Bemis Brothers Bag
Co., St. Louis, In Interest of better
economic education. For your copy,
write Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

per square Inch at the nozzle. Hlgh
pressure spraying also is most effective
for a number of the jobs for which
sprayers are normally used, such' as
application of fungicides and Insecti
cides on fruit trees, vegetables, and
field crops and spraying livestock for
parasite control.
Farm power sprayers used for fire

fighting must be properly cared for,
but this also is true for any other use.
The tires" engine, pump, valves, hose,.

and gun must be kept in good condition.
Keep the sprayer filled with water and
the gasoline tank filled with fuel.
In winter the sprayer must be pro

tected from freezing both in storage
and while in operation. DUring freez
ing weather store in a warm place,
such as a basement barn. Calcium chlo
ride solutions also are used to prevent
freezing, but this chemical is conducive
to rusting certain metals and should be
used only where other means of avoid
ing freezing are not available.

A Good Understanding for You
B.y CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

PAINFUL REDDENING of a spot
upon the outer portion 'of the foot with
hardening of the skin means a corn ;
perhaps on the outer side-of the little
toe. Nothing new! But it does hurt!
Men- and women alike produce this
trouble by wearing shoes that do not
fit. Corncures, many quite efficient, can
be obtained at any drug store. Salicylic
acid in some appropriate medium is the
usual medication. 'I'hereafso is such a

thing as a soft corn, usually coming
between the toes, often disappearing
readily if washed off with alcohol, fol
lowed by a foot powder.
Worse than corns, however, is the

foot trouble known as the bunion,
which may be a terrible handicap. The
bunion does not yield readily to home
treatment. Relief may be obtained in
some cases from a rubber device that
is called a bunion protector. It is not a
cure but simply gives re,lief by the
measure of protection frem friction.

A Clever Playlet
If you are entertaining for a

bride and groom, or a recently
married couple, our leaflet, "Proph
ecy for Bride and Groom," will fit
the occasion in any community,
with. few revisions. It is a good en
tertainment idea when presented
in combination with a "shower."
Characters required are a reader,
1 or 2 singers and a pianist. Cos
tumes and other stage settings are-
not necessary. Please send your
requests to Home Service Editor,
Kansas Fa"mer, Topeka, Kan., for
copies of the leaflet. Price 5c.

My reason for including this in our
Health Column is that people drag
along, year after year, in a semi
crippled condition which can be cured
by surgery that may be performed un
der a local anesthetic. But how much
better to protect the feet from the
roughness, chafing and pinching of ill
fitting shoes.

Rotate Your Shoes
I urge patients to avoid wearing the

'same shoes 2 days in succession, It is
quite possible even for a poor man to
have several pairs. Each day put on a
fresh pair and thus you will avoid the
constant repetition of irritation. This
not only gives you some safeguard
against corns and bunions, but it also
helps keep your feet from breeding of
fensive odors. Of course, it goes with
out saying in addition to the frequent
change of shoes there must also be a

change of hose. This is not an expensive
matter but is a money-saver that will
give you a sense of well-being and pay
big dividends in avoidance of foot trou
bles. Patients practically deformed by
a painftll bunion, who consent to surgi
cal aid, get rid of a disability that has
been a handicap for years.
My first urge is that you give the

matter of dressing your feet such re

spect,ful attention as will save you from
corns and bunions. If too late for pre
vention, ask your doctor to put you in
touch with an orthopedic surgeon and
thereby obtain good evidence of proper
understanding.
Many persons who have had corns

for years keep them from becoming
sensitive by paring the top of the corn
at frequent intervals, thus nursIng them
along for more years. But how much
better to have them cured!

�ndalt AnhouhCQt
New Premium
Gatolin8...

II

Here's the biggest gasoline news of the year. It's Sinclair
POWER-X, the super premium gasoline developed in Sinclair
Research Laboratories for better road performance in
modem high-compression cars. Sinclair POWER-X gives
2 to l8% more knock-free power as shown by laboratory
tests. To get maximum performance, make sure

your engine is adjusted to take full advantage of the extra
power of the new Sinclair POWER-X.

I

, I

I

Sinclair POWER-X Gasoline is so different it's patented.
It contains RD-119®, Sinclair's amazing rust inhibitor that
saves you repair bills caused by fuel system rust and ---,

corrosion. For your car, tractor and truck get the anti-rust
protection only Sinclair can offer. Get the fuJI, flashing
power of a great new premium gasoline. Phone your local
Sinclair Representative for POWER-X.

SINCLAIR
NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK - .JULY 19-25. 1953
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THE TUCKER TERRACER
MostModern

in the
Worldl

AVAILABLE
NOW

THRU YOUR
LOCAL

TRACTOR
DIALER
..

..
HI-SPEED
CONVEYOR BELT.

ONLY TER.R.4.C.EK
Ji'VLLl!' MOUNTED ON
FAIle\( Tn'� TRACTOR.

OP�RAT�S ON FORD OR FERGUSON TRACTOR�
BVU..us 300-300 FOOT OF Al'P.ROVI!:D 1'KKRA{)E PER HOURFully lUust.... tud Ope....lluC & Sel'Vlce MlWWll.

TU CK ER INC ��,l'�o�WrUe - WIre - Pbone )' ,. KiL'ISAS
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"Crimp cut Prince
Albert ig the

pipe tobacco for
me. _and I've.

triedjugt about
all oP them! II

��[�

fll've. rolled cigare.H:e.s
with PrinceAlbert
for 4 years! Its
eagy to roll. .. pours

. freely and rolls
,

up quickly 1 �

Nt;le�-
COWBOY

"Grand Ole Opry"
Saturday NI&hts

on NBC

R. J. ReYDolda
Tobacco Co ••

Win.ton-Sal.JD.
N.O.

EASY ON YOUR TONGUE! Prince
Albert is specially treated by the
patented* "No-Bite" process to in
sure against tongue bite!
EASY TO DRAW! Crimp cut Prince
Albert packs just right in your pipe.
Smokes cool, mild and mellow
down to the last puff!

EASY ON YOUR POCKETBOOK!
Now P.A. gives you more choice
tobacco in every pocket tin. More
smoking pleasure for your moneyl
EASY TO ROLL! You can't beat
Prince Albert for a "makin's" ciga
-rette! Rolls easy ... stays put •••
doesn't dribble out the ends!

.Process Patented JolJ' 80. 1907

inee
AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO!

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of adver
tisements in this particular issue of the Kansas Farmer,
Read them carefully. If you want to find out more about
the articles described. don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

GAINS SPEED UP USING NEW FEED
Tests With Broilers, Hogs, Dairy Calves Show Interesting Results

By CORDELL TINDALL

BY USING a new-type feed ingre
dient known as hydrolyzed whey, Con
solidated Products Co., Danville, Ill.,
has been able to lower the feed conver

sion ratio to 1 pound of broiler meat
for 2.53 pounds of feed. A feed manu

facturer using this ingredient has been

able to lower this ratio to 2.56 pounds
of feed for the pound of broiler.
Birds in a new broiler house at Con

solidated Products Co., experimental
farm, Danville, weighed as much as

3.16 pounds in 9 weeks. Earlier this
(Continued on Page 23)

BROILER HOUSE for 10,000 birds on test ot Consolidated Products Co., test
farm, Danville, III. These birds were weighing more than 3 pounds at 9 weeks
-feed conversion for similar brood was 2.53 pounds of feed for pound of
tJain. Shaker-type automatic feeder is used in this unit.

DOUBLE-LAYER glass is used in front of new broiler house at Danville test
farm. There's an air space between 2 pones of glass. All ventilation is forced,
air ducts can be seen above windows and fans blow air out of building.
Note ground corncob litter.

DAIRY CALVES on test are checked at Consolidated Products Co., farm, Dan
ville, III. Calf at right received new hydrolyzed whey feed Ingredient, the
other calf did not. ",.,. . .,.... .

"

..
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EASY OPENING
SPRING GATE

Pull the cable sU8pended from pull pole and

f:�U:C":�d �le 0:1���8:"'�!� :la�r o,:r;�':.�
,'ehlcle. A8 low as $120 t.o.b. Sold direct
factory to you. Send for folder.

SPRING GATE COMPANY
LAMONT, KANSAS

MOWS PASTURES
SHREDS STALKS
CLEARS LAND

NEW Model 53

l.m.l.
UTILITY CUTTER
Fits all 3·polnt
Hook· up tractors

Built to Last . . . Low in Price
Write today for FREE Folder clo Dept. 43.

month we visited this farm and saw
the second brood of broilers which was

making an equally good record.
The new feed ingredient is mixed

with both mash and granules. Only 6
per cent of the ration is made up of the
new ingredient.
We also saw dairy calves and pigs

being fed the new ingredient.
The result of several years of costly

research, hydrolyzed whey is "predi
gested." The milk sugar in ordinary
whey is broken down by enzymes into
2 simpler sugars that are more easily
-andmore quickly digested by the ani
mal. These simpler sugars are known
as glucose and galactose. Glucose is the
same sugar found in corn sirup, The
breakdown or "digestion" of the sugar
is done by use of a yeast, containing a

lactose enzyme. Originally, this en

zyme sold for $5 to $6 a pound and its
use in commercial feed would have
been prohibitive.

Mixing It in Feeds
Now, the new form of dairy product

feed will be sold as a feed ingredient
severalmanufacturers already are mix
ing feeds using it, One manufacturer
reported that use of the new ingredient
means an increase in cost of $2 a ton.
According to reports of experiments

conducted by the company, hogs on the
new feed ingredient are averaging 10
per cent heavier than "check" pigs
which also are getting good rations. It
is emphasized that the tests have been
compared with good rations thruout.
One typical test with 434 hogs shows
those fed 6 per cent hydrolyzed whey
averaged 213 pounds at 154 days, com
pared with a check group averaging
207 pounds at 168 days.
Hogs on the new ingredient showed

1 pound of weight gain on less than
3 pounds of feed, during and after
weaning. Feed costs for total growing
period ran slightly over 10 cents a

pound of gain.
In one test 41 sows farrowing 9%

pigs in the spring farrowed 11.12 pigs
to the litter in the fali, after being fed
the new ingredient during gestation.
In a test with dairy calves 5 calves

fed the new ingredient weighed 168.64
pounds at 6 weeks; 5 calves that didn't
get the new ingredient weighed 160.64
pounds.

New Feed Stimulates Appetite
One advantage claimed for the new

feed ingredient is that it stimulates
appetite because of its sweet taste.
Both glucose and galactose, the sim
pler sugars, are "sweeter" than milk
sugar known as lactose.
This feature is considered especially

important in broiler feeding as a meas
ure to ward off such diseases as air sac
infection. Chickens that continued to
eat well appear to fare better when a
house is hit by disease.
The new broiler house at the Danville

farm is of special interest. The house,
built of lightweight concrete blocks and
asbestos board, is fully insulated. It is
50 feet wide by 200 feet long, houses
10,000 birds. It cost about $30,000, or
$3 .for each unit of capacity. Thermo
pane windows are built along the south
ern side of the house, double panes of
glass with air space in between. When
the sun shines thru these panes the
house is warmed considerably. How
ever, birds do not crowd into the light
areas by the windows.

Use Shaker-type Feeder
Half of the house is equipped with a

new shaker-type, automatic feeder. The
other half utilized hanging feederswith
a track and feed conveyor for easy fill
ing. There's an automatic watering sys
tem, and all heat is supplied by individ
ual hovers. Ground corncobs are, used
for litter, changed with each brood.
The house is completely ventilated

and absence of cobwebs indicates the
system is in excellent working condi
tion. Altho the house costmore than we
usually spend in MissoUri, the poultry
manager, Bill Wernersbach, suggests
the cost Is a good investment when em
ciency of the house and equipment Is
considered. The cost might be worth
it when one considers the disease con
trol factor alone.

�
WINDROW
PICK·UP

No other pick-up gets results like an Innes!
Its strong, revolving fingers lift the windrow carefully from under

neath, Ii�e a huge pitchfork. They gently deposit the entire windrow,intact and unshelled, on the combine canvas. Then, on the downstroke,these patented piston fingers automatically strip themselves of entangle.ments. They draw completely back within the rotor, so that weeds and
vines can neither wrap and stop,the mechanism, nor get inside to clogthe drive.

The, Innes Pick.Up is so easy to handle that one man can attach it
in a few minutes, without even removing the sickle guards. Stiff and
spring finger models fit most combines.

This is the pick-up that gets in the most of your crop with the least
time and laborl It can pay for itself the first three hours you use it!
FEEDER distributes windrows equally along entire length of wide cylin.der combine. Travel V3 fastei', save up to 50% more grain and seed.

Floating Pick.up
ADJUSTS TO

UNeVEN
GROUND

Automatically follows the
contour of your field. "Floats out" hills and slopes so thilt you hardlyneed to adjust your platform at all. For self.propelled combines: custom
fittings in stiff a"nd spring finger models for Deere 55 8. 65'; Case Mo2,
K.2, S·P; Gleaner S.P; McC.·D. 125 8. 127; M·H 21A, 26, 27, 70, 80,
90; M·M S·P; Oliver 33; Cockshutt SoP.
The above products handle all windrowed crops with equal e�se,

Precision built of finest materials.
,

�o':.�r�.� Information s•• your dealer or wrIt.

� COMPANV, Bettendorf, Iowa
I�
'"

CATTLE SPRAYER
COMPLETE WITH HYPRO NloRESIST PUMP, 350 LBS.PRESSURE. PTO MOUNTED ON YOUR TRACTOR OR JEEP.

I
450ft. Hl-Pr-essure Hose. Heavy duty eqUipment, design.Approved Suction Strainer. ed for modern methods of tlve-
Adjustable Spray Nozzle. stock spraying. COM. $8950Gauge, Valve, Fittings. PLETE as Illustrated •••

Shipped Prepaid, Except C. O. D., Order From

P0Yfs����I!!:E SALES Co�a·:a P.�ee�. KFSend Check With Order. IIloney Back Guaranteed.

Increases
Crops,

A. E. ROBISON
COMPANY

Reduces
Cos"

4001 Broadway
Kansas City, Mo.
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By FLORENCE McKINNEY

GEORGIANA SMURTHWAITE, state home demonstration leader, center,discusses
plans for National Home Demonstration week, May 4 to 9, with district agents,
Annabelle Dickinson, left, and Mary Ruth Vanskike, right. Twenty meetings are
scheduled during the week. The 1953 observance honors the accomplishments
of more than 44,000 home demonstration units in Kansas •

Kansas Celebrates
I
�'

"

• • • National Home Demonstration'Week

The Weaker Sex!

My feminine helpmate has ,no strength
at all.

'

She clings to me kno'wing l.won't let her
fall .• e

•

'

I carryall packages, heavy or not.
She can't lift or push; and must not get

too hot.
As weak as she is, l.cen't understand
How she screws on a lid with that'dainty

hand
Till I have to make use of a' wrench from

the car
.

Getting her home-made pickles out of
the [or,

-N. B. Middleton•.

A review of the 1952 work shows more than
69,000 families received, information on one or

more of the 8 projects-foods and nutrition,
clothing and textiles, home health and sanita
tion, home management, home furnishings,
recreation, family life and, consumer education.
How to make mixes was a popular subject,

given to nearly 9,000 women. Direct help in the
care of sewing equipment, including cleaning
and adjusting sewing machines, was given to
922 families . .A..s for the family life project, 15,-
400 families received and used information on

understanding the emotional needs, patterns of
behavior and principles-of child development.
National Home Demonstration Week is the

time for reviewing the accomplishments, a time
for paid Extension workers and unit members
to evaluate and plan for a more varied and
larger program in the future. '

In his message to the homemakers of Kansas,
L. C.Williams, director of the Extension service,
said, "It is altogether fitting and proper that
recognition be given nationally during one week
of each year to observe the importance of ·the
home in the lives of the people. In celebrating
the week in Kansas, itwill be well for us to con

sider past achievements only as a guide to
future progress. We have made important
strides in achieving worth-while goals. The sat
isfaction of accomplishment and- the glow of
pride in work well done must, however, be tem
pered with the realization that' the tasks yet
unfinished are greater in number and more

complex in nature than those to which we have
previously devoted our energies.
"Even in Kansas,many homes are notmodern

thruout, Good .[Continued,t:}ncBage· 25.]
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ALL OVER Kansas, farm women will be meet- Texas farm, the first boy's and girl's project
ft ing next week to emphasize the impor- clubs which developed into today's 4-H Clubs,

tance of the home in our way of life. Many the early day hat making and fireless cooking
young homemakers will get better acquainted by farm women's clubs are included in the
with the Extension service and the many ways scenes.
the home economics program may serve their Therewill bewindow displays of homemaking
needs. The week's activities may be considered, skills developed thru home demonstration unit
too, a recognition of the many local leaders who lessons, and special interest workdays will in-
have devoted time and effort to make farm life form the public of the wide and practical scope
better. of Extension home economics work.
Twenty regional meetings have been sched- In counties, teas will be a popular way to ob-

uled for purposes of reviewing the work of the serve the week. With each home demonstration
Extension program over the years; there will unit in a county co-operating, a tea for 300 to
be panel discussions and demonstrations. There 900 rural women is not considered an impos-
will be a social get-together and time for mak- sible task. Programs at the teas will vary from
ing new acquaintances. . illustrated talks on foreign travel to discus-
Meeting times and places are as follows: May..... , sions on consumer problems of 1953.

4, Lyons, Atchison, Russell, Belleville; May 5,
WaKeeney,Wellington, Lawrence,Marion; May
6, Garden City, Anthony, Chanute, Phillips
burg; May 7, Ulysses, Larned, Eureka, St.
Francis; May 8, Greensburg, Ashland, Junction
City, Scott City.
At each meeting an individual or team dem-

'onstration will be given by unit members. A
panel of women representing each county in
the areawill discuss "The DemonstrationWay,"
and illustrate the way demonstrations have
been used in their communities to teach home
making techniques.
A pageant, "Far Horizons," will be presented

at each meeting. Mrs. Doris Compton Byrne,
former Extension recreation specialist at Kan
sas State College, wrote the history of home
demonstration work into the lines of the pag
eant. The first farm demonstration conducted by
Dr. Seaman A. Knapp in February, 1903, on a
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THE RECIP� CORNER _

FRESH CABBAGE with cheese and peas with lemon butter give a meal a lift.

Corn-Mea' Spoonbread
You spoon it from the baking dish

and pair it with butter or with butter
and maple sirup.

1/2 cup corn meal (white or yellow)
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups �weet milk
1 tablespoon butter
2 large or 3 small eggs, beaten

Mix corn meal and salt in saucepan.
Stir in the milk and cook, stirring con

stantly until a mush is formed, about
5 minutes. Remove from heat, stir in
butter and when melted, stir in the
lieaten eggs. Mix well and' pour into
shallow, buttered baking dish. Bake in
moderate oven (375°) until puffed and
brown, about 25 to 30 minutes. Serve
hot at table from baking dish.

Beef-Potato Pie
1/2 pound cubed salt pork
l1f2 pounds cubed round steak

3 cups hot water
6 tablespoons flour
Salt and pepper
4 medium potatoes, sliced thin
2 medium onions, sliced thin
Biscuit dough for 8 biscuits

Fry salt pork until crisp. Add beef
and cook until well-browned. Add hot
water. Combine flour with cold water
to make thin paste: Stir into meat mix
ture and continue to cook over low
heat, stirring constantly until sauce is
smooth and thickened. Season to taste.
Place 2 layers of onions and potatoes
in oiled baking dish, about 8- by 12-
by 3-inch baking dish alternately with
layers ofmeat, ending with meat layer.
Cover with biscuit rounds. Bake in
moderate oven (350°) for 134 to 1%
hours, until potatoes and meat are ten
der. Serves about 8.

Pineapp'e Brown Betty
3 cups soft bread crumbs
1 No.2 can pineapple chunks
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 tablespoons grated orange peel
4 tablespoons melted butter

Scatter 1.__cup of the bread crumbs in
the bottom of a buttered baking dish.
Cover with half of the undrained pine
apple. Sprinkle with half of the brown

The Mock Wedding
There will be plenty of fun at

the party if this comical mock
wedding is included in entertain
ment plans. It may be given by an
all-women cast or an all-men cast.
Send your retrUests to Home Serv
ice Editor, X.n..'1as Farmer, To
peka, Kan., for your copy of this
leaflet. Price 3c.

sugar, Cinnamon, orange peel and but
ter. Add another cup of bread crumbs
and the remaining pineapple, reserving
some of the pineapple tidbits for gar
nish, sugar, cinnamon and orange peel.
Toss third cup of bread crumbs with
remaining 2 tablespoons melted but
ter. Cover top of. casserole with but
tered crumbs. Cover and bake in mod
erate oven (350°) for 20 minutes. Re
move cover and continue baking for
30 minutes. Garnishwith pineapple tid
bits. Serves about 6.

Orange and Nut Pie
2 cups milk

1/2 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch

1/4 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, separated
1 orange, grated rind and juice

1/2 cup chopped nut meats
Baked pie shell
4 tablespoons sugar

Scald milk in a double boller. Mix
sugar, cornstarch and salt together
thoroly. Add the hot milk. Stir until
thickened. Cover and cook for 15 min
utes. Add some of this mixture to the
well-beaten egg yolks. Return to the
double boiler and cook a few minutes.
Remove from heat and add the orange
rind, juice and nuts.
Pour mixture into a 9-inch baked

crust and let stand a few minutes.
Make a meringue from the well-beaten
whites, 4 tablespoon sugar, a few grains
of salt and a little vanilla. Spread over

top of filling, being certain it touches
edge of crust at all points.'Bake in low
oven (325 0) for 15 to 20 minutes or un
til lightly brown.

Keeps Polish Moist
Put a damp cloth or sponge in a

partly used jar of silver polish to keep
polish from drying- out. Sponge or
cloth is handy for quick cleaning of
tarnished silver while washing dishes.
-Mrs. J. H.

Kansas Celebrates
(Oontinued from Page 24)

nutrition and family health are major
problems only partly solved. Farm en-'
terprises in many instances are not
sufficiently balanced to support good
homes. Thousands of boys and girls
who should be enrolled in 4-H Club
work and other worth-while' youth ac
tivities do not as yet have that op-
portunity.

,

"These are only a few of the remind
ers to all of us that the week of May
4 to 9 is a time of rededication as well
as celebration. May we here highly re
solve that we will help one another to
maintain the type of homes and home
life which will weld our communities
into a Nation strong and true in its
position of worl� leadership."
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Dependable
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•••glves you
all the hot water
you want all '''e
,lime •••auiOmalically!
For dishwashing, bathing
and family laundry , •. de
pend on an economical
Liquefied Petroleum Gas
WATER HEATER! No wait
ing-you zip 'loads through
your washer one after the
other and there's always
plenty of hot water! GAS
heats water 3 times faster
than any other fully auto

matic fuel ••• so a smaller,
less expensive heater does
the job!

•

• ; • gives you
fresh, dry
clothes
any lime!

I
I

Withanautomatic, any-weather
LP·GAS CLOTHES DRYER, wet
clothes go right into the dryer
for faster, fresher, more sani
tary drying than ever before.
You just set it and forget it! A
handsome, efficient LP·GAS
clothes dryer takes but little
space in basement,utility room
or kitchen. So decide right
now to end washday hard
work ... see your LP·GAS
dealer today!

mi///OhS Df'l8mi/iu

a/rudy tiD!Ask your dealer for the
booklet, "BETTER
LIVING WITH
LP·GAS." Shows how
to select water heaters
and other appliances.
Ki t c h e n - plan ni ng
ideas, recipes, too. Or
send coupon with IO¢. LP.GAS Information Service

Dept. KSF, 11 S. LaSalle St.,
Chicago 3, Illinois.
Please send "Better Living with LP·GAS." My dime
is enclosed.

NAME, _

ADDRESS, __

CITY ___

COUNTy STATE, _

: B U ,T A N E • PRO rAN E • F· C TTL E 0 and TAN K G A s
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You'll have luscious whole red straw
berries in a heavy syrup-wonderful
over ice cream! Gives sparkle to other
desserts-f And so easy to do.

S�'S�S�
CRUSH % cup strawberries in preserv

ing kettle; add 4 cups Beet Sugar
and 2 tablespoons lemon juice.

IRING to a full bubbling boil on high
heat (about 4 minutes), stirring
constantly. Add 3% cups whole
strawberries; boil 4 minutes,
stirring often.

'OUR into a large platter; skim. Let
stand at room temperature 24
hours, stirring once (plumps
berries, thickens sauce). Heat,
then spoon into hot sterilized
jars; seal. Makes 3 half pints.
*'5''-P� �a-L over custard-

filled cream puffs, or thin pancakes,rolled, with cream cheese filling.

�'5t�SpA�:"4
Send for these bookletsl

"Well Preserved"-32 pages of
preserving and freezing reci
pes, including prize Straw
berry Preserves, Strawberry
Velvet, and Frozen Whole
Berry Garnish.

In all the world there is no better
sugar than U.S.-grown Beet Sugar for
home-preserving and every sugar use.

CONSUMER SERVICE
WESTERN BEET SUGAR PROOUCER�, :NC

POBOX 3594, SAN FRANCISCO 19, CALifORNIA

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS F_MER

Remarkable Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, Ia., says:"I have been using Walko Tablets for 35
years with splendid results. I would not
think of trying to raise Baby Chicks'without
them. I also use them for my grown btrds
with the same satisfaction."

You Run No Rilk

Buy a package of Walko Tablets today at
your druggist or poultry supply dealer. Use
them in the drinking water to aid in prevent
ing the spread of disease through contam
Inated water. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend upon Walko
Tablets year aft.er year in raising their babychicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our risk.
We guarantee to refund yourmoney promptlyIf you are not entirely satisfied with results.
The Waterloo Savings Bank, the oldest and
strongest bank In Waterloo, Iowa, stands
back of our guarantee. Sent direct postpaidIf your dealer cannot supply you. Price 60c,
$1.20, $2.50 and $4.00.

.

Walker Remedy Co. Waterloo, Iowa

CHICKADEES will learn to lake food from your han.ds if they find you areharmless. E'Vt;ry winter insect or egg he finds, means fewer pests for the
coming year.

KNOW. YOUR BIRDS

A .fr;,endly little urchin
With black on cap and chin,
He will become quite chummy
1/ you are kind to him.

ANYONE who likes the outdoors
will soon become acquainted wtth the
chickadee. He is around your trees both
winter and summer and seems just as
happy when the snow is falling as
when the sun is shining. He is friendly
and can be found in small flocks, either
with others of' his kind or in a mixed
group with downy woodpeckers, nut
hatches, tufted trtmice or kinglets. Food
.Is not too much of a problem for his
sharp eyes can locate Insect eggs or
larva even when hidden in the bark on
trees or under leaves. Suet, peanut but
ter or sunflower seed will bring them
to your feeder in a short time.r

Whiltlel "Phe-bee"
In spring the "chick-a-dee-dee-dee"

notes from which he received his name,
change to a whistled "phe-bee," or if
you live farther south, you might hear
"phe-bee-phe-bay," which is the 110te
of the Carolina chickadee. The latter is
slightly smaller but his habits are much
the. same. Some regions produce both.
Those of you who have watched this

bird dart into your feeder, grab a sun
flower seed and flit to some nearby
perch, hold the seed by anchoring it
under his foot, and crack it with a few
well-directed blows will be amazed to
know he can hew his own nesting site,
when no abandoned woodpecker holes
are available. He chooses a spot where
the wood is not too hard and works dili
gently until the desired cavity is made.
The nesting site is lined with fur or
feathers to protect the 6 to 10 eggs
which are white, lightly speckled with
brown.

An Interelting Family
The young make an interesting fam

ily as they accompany their parents to
your feeding station where they either
accept the food from the parent or pitch
in, much as other youngsters might-do.
Chickadees show confidence -in man

and will soon learn to take food' from
your hands but only if they.find you-are
harmless. Any quick movement-on your
part and they seek shelter immediately.
What a thrill it gives, when one of these
feathered midgets feeds from your
hand!
After watching this bird make his

inspection of your favorite shade trees,
it is easy to see he is worth his weight
in gold. On the bark, peering into each
crevice, under a limb or hanging by.his :

heels to reach the tips of small twigs
there is no safe place for insects or
'their eggs. Every winter insect or egg
he finds, means there will be fewer
pests for the coming year. These in
sects when combinedwith small spiders
and leavened with an assortment of
small seeds, keep the chickadee in top
fo:m, no matter what the weather may. Ibrmg.
When night comes he 'seeks shelter

.in some hole which protects him from

t,
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"'... -e· By. L.B"CARSON provIding, but ftl'hf'1I,_ with otHer IHrds
that try to eat.Jt. ....

.',

I also have several birdhouses which
I recently cleaned out. The birds build
their nests in them, but never ",e'em to
raise any young. Wrens never go into
the birdhouse I bought. I have this
house wired In a multiflora rose renee,
Thank you for any information you

can give me, I enjoy reading the new
series In the Missouri Ruralist.-Mrs_
noy Pollman.
You are fortunate to have a phoebe

nesting on your porch, for this bird be
longs to the flycatcher family and gets
most of its food by catching flying in
sects. It prefers insects at all times
and you can watch it catch them by
flying up and intercepting them ...
then back to its perch. The reason it
fights other birds is because you have
placed the food in the phoebe's terri
tory and he is trying to protect his
domain. If you want to feed the other
birds, put their food on the other s.de
of the house or well away from the
phoebe's nesting area and they will not
be bothered by your nesting bird.

Do You Have Cats?
There could be several reasons why

your birds which nest In your bird
houses do not successfully raise their
families. Do you have cats in your
area? Young birds are high on the cat
menu. Snakes and blue jays also eat
eggs or young birds whenever possible.
The house wren with his bill often
punctures the eggs of other birds in his
area. Punctured eggs will not hatch. A
birdhouse which.Is not ventilated often
gets hot enough to smother. youngbirds.

.

Wrens like houses in a more open
spot than you get by wiring the house in
amultiflora rose fence. If you will place
this ·house on a post about 8 to' 10 feet
above the ground, open except for limbs
or a. wire a few feet from the entrance,
you may have better success. .

WlIl you please tell me how I can
get rid of sparrows. I would like to
have instructions on how to make a

sparrow trap,-Lawrence Zwllllng.
(Continued on Page 27)
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most predators. Or if unable to find 'a
suitable location, he might use one of
your bird boxes you left out so it could
get that weathered look»
As a small boy, we knew where most

of the birds on our farm nested and
took an active interest in their family
.Irves. We will never forget how star
tled, if not scared, we were when we

peeked into a chickadee's nest. The hiss
with which we were greeted, made us
think we were seeing eye to eye with
some dangerous snake. It is a good
protection and has no doubt saved many
young chickadees.
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Readers Want
To Know
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I have a phoebe that has been re

turning to my porch for S years, nest
Ing there and raising her familtes. I
would like to knew-what-kind of feed to
put out for her as she doesn't seem to
care for the cracked barley I have been

11111,

Senior,Winner, Grand
National B.J.ing Contest,
Waldorf-Astoria, Ellen M.

DOUGHBOYS,
FRY .t 37,jo ...
for 2 to 3 mlnut•••
MAKES 3 doz.n doupnut•• until-doubled ·in bulk; about

1 ho�r: DIVIDE dough in haii. Roll'
out each half on floured board or pastry
cloth to 12 x 9-inch rectangle'. Cut into
4x2-inch. strips. Cut each strip twice �bout
half way across on the 4-inch' side; spread
apart so cut sides do not touch. Place on

ungreased baking sheets and cover. LET.
RISE in warm place' until light, about I
hour. FRY in hot, deep fat (375°F.) until
golden brown, 1 to 2 minutes on each
side. Drain, Roll in sugar, if desired ..

*If y�u use Pillsbury's Best Enriched
Self-Rising Flour, omit salt.

**If compressed yeast is used, dissolve in
V3 cup lukewarm water.

.

DISSOLVE 1 package RED STAR Special
Active Dry Yealt (or 1 cake Red Star
Compressed Yeast"*) i.n V3 cup warm

, _ter (l10" to 115°F.). C.OMIINE'2 cups
milk, 5 tablespoons Iho�.nln8 in sauce

pan. Heat until milk is scalded and short
ening is melted. ADD Y2 cup lugar, Y2
teaspoon salt, Y2 teaspoon anileed to hot
milk mixture. Cool to lukewarm. BLEND
IN 1 egg, slightly beaten, and the dis
-solved yeast. ADD GRADUALLY §Y-! cups
sifted Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour·;
mix thoroughly. Grease top and cover.
LET- RISE in warm place (85° to 90°F.)
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Last year 8 other boys and I made
birdhouses. The others got 2 nests in
theirs. How come I dldn't?--Jlmmy
Doane.

Jimmy, your question is a hard one
to answer for you did not tell me all
about your problem. If your houses
were just the same as those built by
the other boys, it would not be the
construction. Did you put them in a
similar area as the others? For in

. stance a 'bluebird house hung on a post
away from trees will attract birds
quicker than one placed in your yard.
Watch the bird and see where he likes
to nest. Then put your house in a spot ,--------------------------------------------------
as near like that as possible.
Perhaps your friends live on a farm

while you live in town. All birds do not
like city life. Another thing, do you
have a cat? The birds do not get the
same pleasure from -a cat around the
house, as you might. But, don't give up
... this year you might. have the birds.

53

Pattern 2S cents. Address Needlework
Editar, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Readers Want to Know
rds
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(Oontinued from Page 26)
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You have sparrows because you have
created a good habttat for them, either
in nesting :areas or- the right food .. If
you eliminate the conditions, sparrows
will no longer be a menace. Killing the
birds or destroying their nests is only a
temporary measure. Trapping wild
birds usually requires both federal and
state permits, so we suggest you give'
careful consideration to this angle be
fore setting your traps. Farmer's Bul
letin No. 493; "The English Sparrow as
a Pest," issued by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture,Washington,D.C., gives
directions for trapping this species.
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We have one-fourth block of ground
with several fruit trees. I would like to
know how to keep our colored native
birds here. Red birds, yellow birds and
blue jays come but do not stay. Do our

sparrows chase them away? There are
a good many here.-Mrs. Fay Tharp.
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Flowers and Pineapples

7295
Flowers and pineapples whirl off

Your crochet hook in gay array. Make
this set to freshen sofa and chairs. Use
No. 30 cotton. Pattern 7295. Chair back
is 12 by 17 inches; arm rest, 6% by 9
inches. Easy to crochet.

Sparrows are not driving the cardi
nals and blue jays away, neither would
they molest the American goldfinch,
yellow warbler or oriole 'which might
be the yellow bird you mention. A bird
bath or feeding station will attract
many birds to your yard, bot� winter'
and summer. A wild cherry, hackberry
or mulberry tree will bring birds. If.
you prefer smaller bushes, I suggest
dogwood, bush honeysuckle, elderberry
or bittersweet. Rambler roses add
beauty to your place and provide nest-:
ing spots for cardmals, catbirds and
brown thrashers. A grape arbor will be
attractive, also. Any place that pro
vides protection and food will attract
and hold the birds.

Can you tell me where I can buy a

good bird book? One 'that describes all
birds and also shows them In natural
colors. I am a bird lover and a bird
protector and would like to know more
about them. Thanks for the bird artt
cles.I have been a subscriber to Kansas
Farmer for about 25 years.-John
Clpra, Holyrood, Ellsworth county.
You live in the part of Kansas that is

the rough dividing line between the
western and eastern birds. This is for
tunate, for you will see both, but un
fortunate in that you will need 2 bird
books instead of one.
A good reference book is "Birds of

America," edited by T. Gilbert Pearson
with 106 colored plates by Louis A.
Fuertes. Cost is $5.95 plus postage. The
pair of books is by Roger Tory Peter
son, entitled, "A Field Guide to the
Birds," (Eastern) and "A Field Guide
to the Birds" (Western). Most birds
are shown in color and these books are
small enough to carry with you. They
cost $3.75 each plus postage. Ask for
latest editions.
Richard H. Pough is the author of 2

excellent books, "Audubon Bird Guide,
Eastern Land Birds," and "Audubon
Water Bird Guide." Each costs $3.50,
plus postage. These books may be ob
tained from either the National Audu
bon Society, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New

Do You Have
A Q�estion?
We know many of you are in

terested in birds. Some of you write
us asking about birdhouses, how
to make feeders and other ques
tions. Now that we have started
the series, "Know Your Birds," we
are well prepared to answer your
questions fully. All questions will .

be turned over to our expert, L, B.
Carson, a birder of some note in
the Midwest. Please address all
questions to Florence McKinney,
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

I would like to get all the Informa
tion avaiJable on care and breeding of
plgeons.-CharlesW. Schroeder.

Pigeons have been developed and
bred so extensively, it is not possible
to supply all the information you re

quest.Most fanciers specialize on either
one or at most a few varieties. I sug
gest you write to the publisher of
"American Pigeon Journal," at War
renton, Mo. He will be able to give you
the information you want.

I have been reading with Interest
your articles "Know . Your Birds" in
Kansas Farmer.

.

York 28, N. Y., or from the Pierce Book
Company, Winthrop, la.

Joyous Springtime
Within the field a�d in the wood
Crowsfoot and sorrel peep,

While on the stream the redbuds gleam;
My neighbors vigil keep

O'er sword-like blades in iris beds,
And to their tulips sing •.•

Put on old duds and plant your spuds,
It's time to welcome springl

-By George Nicholas Rees.

YOU'VE DREAMED OF
WITH THE

��

GAS COOL CABINET
RADIANT CIRCULATOR
HEATER

Modernize your home with an

Empirel Throwaway your coal
shovel ... forget about dirty oil
film. Just set the thermostat . . •

and relaxl Your heating work and
worry is over .

FLOOR
FURNACE

. How your family will enjoy Em
pire's safe, silent, dependable gas
heat ... while you save money 'on
fuel billsl low initial cost ... in
stallation costs are cut to the bone.
No servicing needed, beautifies
any room.

�
__...._rll{
SILENT AS A KITTEN
WITH AN EXTRA SET
OF FOOT PADS ���L��UTRO�::Y

uAeLi'e��i�VI�A�
THE FAMOUS L � DESIGNED FOR� AND RURAL HOMES

Y/.JI� &.�,\,� 8[i]
C::=> BURNERS

GAS RECESSED

BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF GAS FLOOR FURNACES
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Wins Cooking Sweepstakes
at Kansas Free Fair

Even Cheryl Ann's doll gets a
look when Mrs, Ardath F. Weeks
shows some of her prize ribbons to
her9-year-olddaughter.Mrs.Weeks
has been entering cooking contests
at the Kansas Free Fair for 3 years
now. Last fall she won 2 first prizes
- and took a big sweepstakes award
against even stiffer competition. A
record like that makes her one of
Kansas' leading cooks!
Besides entering cooking con

tests and caring for her family,
Mrs. Weeks holds a full-time job
.... and with all her duties, she cer
tainly appreciates the convenience

ofFleischmann's Active Dry Yeast.
"It's so fast and easy to use," she
says. "And it always gives me
wonderful results."
Now when you bake at home

it's convenient to use yeast.
Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast is
so much handier than the old
fashioned yeast cake-it keeps for
months on your pantry shelf,
always rises fast. That's why prize
winning cooks prefer it! Out of 5000
prize winners surveyed, 97% use

Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast.
So look for the Fleischmann label
to be sure you get the best.

SIZES
34---48

4614-New casual with sweetheart neckline.
Misses' sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 takes 4%
yards 35-inch fabric; o/s yard contrast.

486B-Long lfne gives this dress slimming
effect. Women's sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes 4 "AI
yards 35-inch fabric.

4676-Easy to make snappy-wrap. Scoop
neckline circled with scallops and bound in con
trast. Opens flat to iron. Misses' sizes 12 to 20;
30 'to 42. Size 16 takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric.

4677-Juniors, you can make this in jiffy
time. Four pattern parts. Junior sizes 1). to 17.
Size 13 takes 4% yards 35-inch fabric.

9885-Child's 4-way wardrobe to mix and
match. Easy to make. Child's sizes 2 to 10. Size 6
entire ensemble takes 3%. yards 35-inch fabric.

981B-Mom-to-be, jacket, skirt and 2 blouses
to mix and match. They're all sew easy. Skirt is
cut out to insure smooth fit, comfort, even hem.
Misses' sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 4% yards
39-inch fabric; %. yard contrast.

4614
SIZES
12-20
30_"2

Housework
Easy Without
Nagging Backache
Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy, head.

aches and dizzinessmay be due to slowdown of kid
ney function. Doctors say good kidney function is
very important to good health. When some every
day condition. such as stress and strain, causes
this important function to slow down, many folks
suffer nagging backache-feel miserable, Minor
bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
cause �etting' up ,nights 0" frequent passajres.Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Dean's Pills-a mild diuretic. Used
successfully bymillions for over 50 vears.Lt's amaz
ing how many times Dean's give happy relief from
these discomforts-help the 15miles of kidney tubesand filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today!

BUY DIRECT FROM
FACTORYAfter 10 �

-.

ru a I'S 0 r
building J ..U.WD
)l"owt'rs. we have
developed a. sickle
type 1110\\'1'1' that
will cut nne grass
01' large weeds. 'VIlI
cut )(rIlSS IlS short
as 1 inch, 'L:specllllly
built 1'01' tuutet ertex,
Pu rks "a n d Schools.
xtower has I.H.C. LeR'
pedezu guards and sickle.
which gin's double cutttnu capacnr. Center
drtve on sickle permits close cutting around
curbs nnd slirubhf!I'),. When answer-lug this ad state
type 01' mowing: Yards, Parks 01' Oenieterels.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of Cut-36 in. B •• rlng.-Tlmkon.Power-3 11.1'. Uriggs & Stratton.
Framc--Fabl'lcated EIt'cll'iu Welded Steel.
Differential-Auto Type Drives From Itoth wncers.
Drive-Starll.lsl'd Allto V -u-u». Gears-�18chlne Cut.
Tlres-400.xS J'netuuatlc. Self Propelled.

'

The F & H heuvr duty 24" self
propelled rotary type lawn mower
cuts nne Krass or large weerta.
Powered by a BrlKKs & Stra.t·
ton 3 H. P. air-cooled en-
gine. V -bett and roller
cha In d rlve. 'l�'mkt'n
bearing spindle. Electric
welded steel frame. No

ea s t i n g a to
b rea k. Auto
type differen
tial. pulls
r r o m both
wheels. Fool
proof v-beu

clutch. All bearings and sears are unconditionallyguaranteed for one year. Drlve wheel 12"x3.00 semi
pneumatic puncture proof. Front wheel lO"x2.00.
Two blades with each machine. Only one nut to re
move to change blades. Satisfaction guaranteed.

l\[anufacturers of Power Equipment
Foushee & Heckendorn

Cedar Point, Kansas

3 Out 4
of Your Neighbors
and Farmers allOf over the state Bead

KANSAS FARMER
Your Classified Ad Will Get

RESULTSl

ABOUT FIVE
CENTS WORTH

PER YEAR

FOR POULTRY

Authentic tests over a two

year period proved that an
outlay of about 5¢ per hen
per year produced an aver

age increase, over normal,
of 30 eggs per hen per
year, in addition to many
other health benefits for
your poultry.

In the bag with the big blue Pilot wh.el
At mo.t good feed dealers

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle, Nr:Y. St. "louis, Mo.

Make Your Own

SIZES
12-20
3O_"2

Pattern
Numbers Name

'--,

------------- ---"

Size

Route

Town

State

Patterns 30 cents each. For flrst-clcss mailing, add 5 cents more for each
pattern. Address Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.



Honor 4-H Leaders
Kansas 4':H leaders often are a�ked

to go "on the air" to tell of their work.
Several P.ottawatomie leader's ap
peared on a radio program, "A Place
in the Sun for 4-H Leaders," at St.
Joseph, Mo.,April 4. Mrs.Wendell Han
son, Olsburg, was honored as a typically
outstanding 4-H community leader.. Ap
pearing with bel' on the show were Mrs.
Willard Olson,Garrison, and CarolHan
son, Olsburg.

Kansas Farmer for May 2, 1953
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STAFFORD COUNTY 4-H Council
is sponsor of a project to put up "wel
come" signs around the county. line,
writes Sharon Crissman, reporter of
Eden Valley 4-H Club. Recently her
local club gave a program-play, chorus
and instrumental numbers-to a large
crowd of patients at the Larned State
Hospital.

Twenty 4-H Clubs in Franklin county
gave a "recognition" banquet for their
87 community and project leaders and
husbands and wives at Ottawa recently.
MarjorieMcAuliffe, reporter for Prince
ton JollyWorkers club, writes the room
was gaily decorated with green and
yellow streamers and bouquets'of jon
quils on each table: Junior leaders
served the meal, decorated the room.
Food was prepared bi-home demon
stration units. After a program of
music and speeches, pencils, pins and
congratulatory letters were presented
to leaders by Richard Jameson, 4-H
agent. All were commended for their
fine work and co-operation during 1952.

Driftwood Sunflowers 4-H Club in
Rawlins county is happy with several
top honors coming their way recently.
First of all, they're the state-winning
club in safety, announced recently by
Kansas Farmer, At the annual Spring
Festival, 27 of the 28 members par-

News of Kansas
4-H Clubs

By GORDON WEST

ticipated and all had blue ribbon "first"
placing for folk games, demonstrations,
voice or play entries! At the regional
competition the club's folk game team
won a blue rating. Many members were
in their county chorus group which won
a blue ribbon, too, at regional contest.
At a recent county achievement

party, Driftwood club was named tops
in health and 'safety work. Six of the
club's members won county champion
ships-in wheat, swine, junior leader
ship, potatoes, baking, rabbits, boy's
achievement and demonstrations. De
loit J. Peterson, reporter, says the club
again received a purple seal award for
achievement.

Blue HllIs 4-H Club, Osborne county,
is contributing to the "Seeds for the
Philippines" campaign, has ·decided to

"exchange" a club meeting with the
Winfield 4-H Club, and is carrying out
milk and water testing projects for
their community. Dorothy Mihear is
club reporter.

Happy Hustlers 4-H Club of Wilson
county recently featured clothing" ac
tivities in a local store window. The dis
play was up ror one week, caused many
comments by local folks. All garments
shown were blue-ribbon winners at fair
competitions were made by girls of the
club, writes Mary Jo Kidd, reporter.

Name 1953 Winners of Leadership
Honors in Kansas 4-H Club Work
NAMES OF KANSAS 4-H Club

members to attend the annual National
4-H Club Camp in Washington, D. C.,
June 17 to 24 are announced. They are
Jack Sexton, Talmadge; Tom Shinn,
Conway; Ruth Stinson, Ottawa, and
Luanne Hicks, Goodland.
Jack, who has served as president of

both local club and Dickinson county
council, has completed 39 livestock and
crop projects in 9 years with Harmony
Hustlers, club.
Luanne 'has completed 45 projects

and received 13 county championships
during 10 years with Llanos club in
Sherman county. She's helped plan
many 4-H activities in outstanding
Junior leadership work.
Tom, who has established a herd of

25 registered Angus cattle, is a member
of the Ninnescah Valley club in Sedg
Wick county. He's been county winner
in beef, corn, poultry, and general Iive
stock,' and has served as president of
local club and county council. _

Ruth has been with Jayhawk 4-H
Club in Franklin county 9 years, is
now at Kansas State College. She's
completed 45 stock and home economics
projects, has served every office in local
club. For 3 years she has won title of
champion in junior leadership work.
The 4 leadership winners automati-'

cally become members of the Master
1-H Club, state honorary group for
Washington, D. C., trip winners.

7

Delmar Conner,

Wins U. S. Holstein
4-H Boys Award
National Champion Holstein 4-H boy

in United States for 1953 is a Kansan,
Delmar Conner, Lyons, announces the
Holstein-FriesianAssociation of Amer
ica.
Not only is he tops in field of cattle

breeding and fine dairying work, but
the winner is a champion in the food
preserving field, having won grand
championship honors at Kansas State
Fair! The national Holstein award,
highest recognition offered young peo
ple by the national associatton, is based
primarily on Holstein work, but a bal
anced program is much to the advan
tage of those competing. He showed
great ability in managing cattle for
high production at a practical level of
feed and care.
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Ren-O-Sal
Preduces Quicker Weight Gains
Even With Vilamin 812 And Antibiotics In Feed

Chickens reach full maturity quicker
••• start laying up to two weeks earlier.
They have better body development
•••added vitality ••• and are in better condition,
for maximum production all season.

Also Prevents Cecal Coccidiosis I
In larger doses, Ren-O-Sal prevents
spread of cecal coccidiosis in
chickens ••. reduces mortality, loss of
weight and feed. Be "on the alert!"
Raise more and better chickens .••
with easy-to-use Ren-O-Sal in the
drinking water, regularly. Buy
Ren-O-Sal when you get your
chicks or starting mash.

I'

When you need poultry medicines,
ask for

DIt SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

Just off the press! Send NOW for
your FREE catalog. Every page

filled with top-quality merchandise
at rock-bottom prices.

Want to s.ave money? Then send today for yourH)53 Trading Post catalog'. Over 60 pages of mer
chandise at sale prices plus Bonus Coupons and
Gifts. Every page contains buying information
(product descriptions and illustrations that make it
easy for you to shop in your own home). Short
shipping distance between you and one of the
Trading Post's three gigantic stores makes it possible for anyone to purchase at below-market price.But you must have a catalog to order ... so act now.

Number of catalogs limited ••• order today.Send no money - your catalog is absolutely free.
• Barbed wire and fencing
• Paints and varnishes
• Agricultural chemicals
-. Tools • Hardware The TradIng Post, Dept. K15
• Furniture and bedding 1800 Burlington,
• Lawn and garden supplies I North Kansas City, Mo.
• Roofing and guttering supplies II Please Rush your FREE 1953 Catalog,
• Household goods • • • filled with rop-qualiry goods at rock-

And Thousands of Other I bonom prices.
Items You Wont. !Name _

* The Trading Post I Addre..,

_Guarantees You'll Save Money I Iwith the Goods in thi' ·Catalog. �,:!!:..___ ,,:,, S!.a�. J

RUSH COUPON TOOAY FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG
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What Do Hired Men Want?
(Continued from Page 1)

when there is an emergency and, in
turn, he ought to be willing to give me
a little time off when I need it and iUs
possible. That's the way Mr. Price and
I do.".
Erwin Wendt, of Jackson county,

now employed by George Mowry, has
worked out as a htred man nearly 30
years. He says: "I have seen the time
when I would have taken $25 a month
less money to have a good man to work
for. A good hired man realizes the
owner has to make a profit on his labor,
but it's just human nature to put out
more work for someone you like and
admire."
Most hired men, especially married

ones, prefer a basic salary, plus extras,
over a straight salary. James Parks,
who works for Minor Stallard, in Pot
tawatomie county, has a wife and 2
children. He gets a salary plus a cash
bonus each year, but it's the extras
that make the difference.
"Last year I got 2 hogs to butcher

and this year one hog and 300 frying
chickens," he said. "I also get my
house, light bill paid, all the milk and
butter we need and a garden area. As
a result our grocery bills are very low.
It would take an extra good town job
to give us the same things we have
here."

their living as farm hands; also, to see
what they consider important when
looking for a new job, and what it
takes to hold them on anyone farm
after they are hired. Perhaps their
answers will help you hire and hold a

good man when you need him.
While we talked to only a few hired

men, their answers were so nearly the
same we think they offer a fair cross
section of the thinking of all good
farm hands in Kansas. And we want to
say right here it is to their credit 'not
one of the hired men we talked to put
money at the top of the list of "most
important" things he considers when
looking for a job.

Won't Take a Cussing
Disposition of the farm owner was

placed first by every man we ques
tioned. Ben Eichem, who has worked
on the C. N. Bressler farm, in Pot
tawatomie county, 10 years this Au
gust, says: "If I had to take a cussing
every day, or even frequently, I couldn't
be paid enough to keep me on the job.
I haven't had a cross word from Mr.
Bressler in the 10 years I've worked
for him and that means a lot to me."
Real friendship between Mr. Bress

ler and Mr. Eichem is obvious. "We
don't think of Ben as a hired man but
as a member of the family," says Mr.
Bressler. "He knows as much about our
farming operations as I do, and is just
as interested in their success. We get
along swell."
"Getting along," ismighty important

to a hired man. In order to help them
"get along" with their bosses, all hired
men questioned said it ts.Irnportant to
have a thoro understanding right at the
start as to just what the boss expects
from the hired man, and just what the
hired man can expect from the boss.

Man's Word Must Be Good
Wallace Nichols, who runs the Byers

Ranch in Pottawatomie county for
Ward Byers, of Kansas City, says: "I
like to know the man I'm going to work
for pretty well before I take the job.
I expect to put in a good day's work,
but I want to know I'm not going to
be worked to death. I also want to
know that a man's word is good and
that he isn't too hotheaded."
Several hired men mentioned that

the owner's "word" meant a lot. If he
promised much but gave little he
couldn't expect to keep a man very
long.
Darwin Rogers, who has been work

ing for Ross Price, of Jackson county,
for the last 15 months, says: "The farm

. owner should be considerate enough to
give his hired man some time off when
convenient and otherwise give thought
to the needs of his man. I think my
boss ought to' feel free to ask me to
do something extra once in awhile

NOW! Meter the Flow of
Fertilizer E XA CTLY-
• PREVENT SKIMPING OR BURNING
• APPLY YOUR FERTILIZER EFFICIENTLY
Investigate how the Ottowa Chief works
and you'll settle for nothing less. Notice
(in diagram) there are 1'100. not one,
positive feed auger-s. The lower oppos
ing Ruger makes the bio difference. It
controls the distribution because it pre
cisely. uutomat icnllv measures and forces
pulverized fertilizer equally through nil
distribution tubes. Rou g h Ilrollnd or

smooth, Iust speeds or slow. the exact
amount is always automatically applied.
By merely interchanging special
sprockets that drive the augers, you can
positively set the rate of flow to meet ap
plication requirements.

2 Row Side
Dressing
Unit

(Single Drop per)Row Illustroted
See \.our Ilt'lllcr
or "'rttt� Ahullt
theComlllett! IJne
uf .-\ttB(·hnwnt!'i
fur CultlvlltHrs,
Grain nrtlls.
Pla,nters a n d
l.Jstcr-I'lanh!rs.

On Salary and Bonus

Ben Eichem has a wife and 2 sons.
He gets a salary and 'bonus-one bonus
on the wheat crop and another on cat
tle when there is a profit. "This year
cattle lost money so I didn't get that
bonus but I consider the arrangement
a fair one," he says. He also gets his
house, eggs, milk, quarter of beef and
a garden area.

Wallace Nichols, who is married and
has 3 children, gets a salary and bonus
plus his house. He and his boss got to
gether on a butcher calf, splitting the
feed. Mr. Nichols buys his cow for milk
but the owner supplies feed. He has
a garden space and can have chickens
if he provides his feed.
Darwin Rogers has a wife and one

son. He is on straight salary except
for his house and milk supplies. (Soon
after we called on Mr. Rogers he went
into a partnership with Mr. Price, the
farm owner.)
Carl DeBusk, Jr., a single farm hand

on the George Mowry farm, lives at
home so works out on a straight salary
basis. Erwin Wendt, however, has a
wife and 5 children. He gets a salary
plus his house, fuel, minimum electric
bill, meat, garden, milk. He raises his
chickens but owner helps with feed
cost.
Good equipment ranks near the top

in consideration when a good hired
man is looking for a job. All of the
men put good equipment down as very

(Continued on Page 31)

Ottawa Farm Chief Attachments apply fertilizer automatic
ally as )"OU cultivate. Feed rate and placement can be varied
to suit Side-dressing requirements. Available for side
mount 2 and 4 row cultivators and rear mount cultivators.

As" Your Dealer or Wril.
2609 Walnut, Dept. P

Kansas City, Mo.THE OTTAWA WARNER CORP.

FARM SPRAYER
THE

Sprayer
with Jet
Agitation""gl(�B:!�Q,.Q.9.9..§9. �"CONVERTS your GROUND.DRIVEN BINDER to�r Modern, POWER·DRIVEN BINDER or Wind rower �"

Cut a full swath in any 9rain •.. up to 40 acres
a day. Sensitive clutch protects binder mech
anism. Eliminates costly parts replacement.
Cut twice the 9,.in, at half the fuel cost.
CARLSON POWER DRIVES for MOWER and
CORN BINDER alsc available. Get extra .afety,
economy, power on toughest cutting jobs.Eliminates gears, pinions-transmits power directfrom PTO. Saves labor, increases production.For Compl... Cutting S.ti,f"c;tion - BUY CARLSON
POWER DRIVES from Your Duler-or Order ToddY from,.."�mHH_"'HH""_"H_""HHH"'''. BE R ES FORD. "'''UHH��A.BJ,jgJj",'"iQ.N�,�QJJ,m,P-hJS.QJA,h

Comes complete with
high pressure heavy
duty pump. Boom
Jet Gun mounts on
spray barrel. At
taches tn 5 minutes
to any tractor. Aim
and regulate spray
from. tractor seat.
350 lb s, pressure.

SPRAYS CATTLE: SPR.'YS RO.'DSIDES
with U Ft. Swath: Sprays Fields with 40'
Swath. If you now have a sprayer, the Boom

fi: �;;:;r c�;r��e�O¥"srh�e��[I�t�� ���:fo�e'i.?�
more cumbersome booms..!
For Full DetaUs Ask Your Dealer, or Write

SPRA-WHITE CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Dept. KF-523 Cedar Rapid., Iowa

Your Best Buy Today Is U. S. Savings Bonds

More Loader for the Money in this
Amazingly Low Priced Carrier Unit

grain auger buy in this all purpose,
built, economy- priced machine.
Heavy lock joint tubing, helicoid
flighting; high speed sealed bear
ings head and tail. 20 and 26 foot
fixed lengths with cable hoist,truck

hitch, adjustable motor mount
and belt tightener standard

equipment. Rua:ged carrier with
motor below upright. You can't beat
thil qualitv machine at itl low price.
3 Other Bazooka Models
Model A famoul flexodrive
machine with carrier. Gu or

electric drive. Super A-50
high elevation unit with

flexodrive. Galoline
or electric motor.

Model C uprillht tube
with electric motor
at bead, for perma·
nent Inltan.tion.

S.. the Bazooka Dealer
Write: direct for FREE circu
Ian and pricel .•• today;

Quality Built ••• Budget Priced
Bazooka Truck Unit
Same quality machine as the
8-50, complete with adjust
able motor mount and
swivel bracket. 14 and
20 foot fixed lengths.
Gas or electric motor
drive.

MOST IMPORTANT THING for hired man is how he gets along with his boss,
Here' James Parks, left, teams up with his boss, Minor Stallard, Pottawatomie'
county, in treating one of Stallard Milking Shorthorns for screwworms.

O INC
GOLDEN ANNtVERSARYTHE WYATT MFG. C., . J903� Sal,na. Kan,., J953
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�I"s Hard to Beat:

,,\, i -Siti; {J I
Clinton FARM WAGON'

Heavy Duty
anti Built for
Long Life

• Short .turning radius.
• Adjustable wheel ·bcise.
• Handles well on the road.
• Pulls Easily and perfectly.
• [ow .•. Easy to load and unload.
• Fits all body types and 16' hay

rack.

Mfgs. of Loaders,Scoopmasters,
Wligons.

See your Dealer about it Write

MAQUOKETA COMPANY
CLINTON. IOWA

PISTONS·
Extra power for farmall, John Dee..., Allis·
Chalmers, Case, Oliver, Massey-HarriS, ford,
Ferluson, Minneapolis-Moline tractors.

For complete facts write
Dept. G5.

M & W GEAR CO., INC.
ANCHOR • ILLINOIS

StIQU. costly hand
unloading of craps,
feed, silage, gravel,
fertilizer, bedding, etc.

iiii!ii!1IiIiiiiiiio;::,.._

"Consider these fads:
• % lower price saves you $80
to $100 In holst cost alonel
• Mount .t yourself saves an

additional 15% for Installotlonl

• 50� Ie•• weight lets you haul
V. ton more payload per trip I

__�. -"�I�k!��h�� "101" todioul unloading
lobi with thll now 7.Ion capacity JUMBO
TWIN hydraulic hoill. Fill any I to 1 v,-tan
farm truck with 159" to 161" WII. Quickly
::�',��'·�rl!: lo�urFR:;nFO"t;:R. W�':tlo:::ln�["
Co., Subsidiary Gar Wood Indultrlol, Exocutlvo
Offlc.. 36198 Main St., Wayno, Mich.

N·JF·3

I i1 NATIONAL LIFT�l ... dumps it cheaper

essential. The hired man doesn't like to
milk by hand any better than the
owner. And when it comes to lle.d
work, they say, nothing is more aggra
vating than to try to do a job with a

poor piece of equipment. And remem
ber that poor equipment may be dan
gerous, too.

Finding a house that will please the
wife and family is a real problem for
hired men, we discovered. We were

surprised to learn, however, that the
house did not necessarily need to be
modern. At least 3 out of 5 married
men we interviewed do not live in
completely modern homes. Electricity
seemed to be the one convenience the
family would not do without.

A Friendly Community Helps
The type of community plays a part

in the hired man's decision. A friendly
community is a big asset. School op
portunities also are considered if the
man has children of school age.
One thing we noted was that several

farm owners do special things that rate
high with their hired men. Mr. Bress
ler, for instance, carries a $2,500 life
insurance policy on Mr. Eichem, with
benefits payable to Mrs. Eichem. Mr.
Stallard gives his hired man,Mr. Parks,
a week paid vacation each year. "I
try to take my vacation at a time when
the chores are not too heavy," says
Mr. Parks.
At least 2 of the hired men we inter"

viewed have worked at city jobs, so

have. a good comparison of require.
ments and benefits of farm vs. city liv
ing and work.
Darwin Rogers spent 2 years work

ing at a plant in Wichita during World
War II. "Unless you can be a foreman
or head of a department you are better
off with a good farm job," he says.
"The city is full of advantages you
can't afford." One thing Mr. Rogers
pointed out was that in .the city you
have more time off but, with nothing
to do,· you find more ways to spend
your money with no real values com

ing in from it."

"I Prefer the Farm"

Erwin Wendt did construction work
for several years. "You can make good.
money but you have to move all the.
time and the cost of living' is high. I
much prefer the farm."

.

Ben Eichem pointed out that many
city workers don't get to work every
day. "If they are paid by the hour they
lose pay when they can't work. Here
on the farm we have days we can't do
much work but our pay goes on."
All agreed the farm hand has to be'

much more versatile-a jack-of-all
trades-in most cases. Mr. Eichem, for'
instance, is an electr-ician, carpenter,
plumber and mechanic in addition to
his general ability with machinery and
cattle.

C. N. Bressler probably put his finger'
on the sorest spot in the hired.man
problem when he said: "There's no
future in being a hired man unless he
can look forward to one of 2 things:
either he must some day be able to
own a farm or be cut in an the profits."
It's something to think about.

Name Outstanding
Agronomy Student
Named outstanding agronomy stu

dent at Kansas State College for 1952-
53 school year is Douglass Fell, Fells
burg: His name will be engraved on a

plaque that hangs in Waters Hall, ag
ricultural building on the Manhattan
campus. He was chosen for top scholar
ship, leadership, and activities:

Don't Take a Chance!
HAVE YOU EVER left old clothes,
rubbish, paper, oily clothes, paint
rags in you closet, attic or cellor?
Keep them' in tightly·closed metal
containers so spontoneous com

bustion won't occur. It's danger
ousl Don't take a chancel
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See it adually 1

Cur and rIll ,
IWIlDS j
�that ush" I"".
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ort your l;¢eled"c fence' .�

III
I
I
I

COMPLETE

Here's a special demonsrrarion you should see!
Ask your dealer to show you how the "WEED
CHOPPER" Electric Fencer actually CUIS weeds
or grass in two when they reach the fence wire!
It's real proof you (an have full time electric
fence operation when weed "shorts" are pre
vented. Check all the reasons why International's
"WEED CHOPPER" Electric Fencer IS your best
buy for permanent electric fencing (SAVE 60-
90% on consrrucnonj=-remporarv pasturage fence
-strenglhenmg old fences, ere.
lONG RANGE • WORKS WHEN GROUND IS DRY.
OPERATING LIGHTS ' HI·LOW CONTROL ' OUTSIDE
SWITCH. FACTORY REGISTERED GUARANTEE.

STOP_ r-------- ---l
�__� to colltrol your I INTERNATIONAL FENCER COMPANY I

Steck I 1105 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 22,llIinoi. I

�!I!ml�I�;QI;;�
Send me free informacion on building an

IElectric Fence and catalog.
INA"E �________

I
I

I I
I TOWN COUNTY STATE___ I
L ��_�

[ :

CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS,
GOATS, MULES, HORSES

ltlAIL TODAY

'ADDRESS OR R.F.O. _

$010 AND SERVICED
BY OVER 10,000 lOCAL DEALERS

BA_RGAINS? Turn to the
Classified Pages

Are You
Looking for

.' I

I

who

compare
choose

1. Automatic,. positive, locking and unlocking
latch. No other latch has this positive throw

action. No springs or gadgets to cause trouble.
Labor costs reduced.

2 •.Trouble-free. Footpad keeps coupler upright.
Lip-guide raised to prevent dirt and grass

from entering. Gaskets blow-out proof.
3. Custom planned to fit your land, crops
and water supply by your Shur-Rane dealer.

Constant engineering development
by Shur-Rone factory engineers
keeps Shur-Rone always
ahead of the field.



"SllAGEMASTER"
MOLASSES FEEDER

Get more feed by mixing all the
roughage on the farm with low
cost molasses, Preserve the grass
silage and improve its food value
in the flcld as it is being harvested.
in one simple operation. This is
the wav to follow the rumen tech
nique of feed in):!'. Meter flow pump
guarantees a posit ive mixture of
anv amount desired. Use with
standard Ioragc harvester 01' field
cutter.

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

SI LOS
QUALITY
••• in production
••• in erection

McPHERSON
Concrete Products Co.

l\lcI'hl'rson, Kansas

LIFTS MORE! LIFTS HIGHER!
DUNCAN LDADMASTER
lifts up to 13 ft. And •••
scoop lowers below

��:�I�f! front A>J6,-="

FITS ALL
ROW CROP
AND CON
VERTED
WIDE
FRONT END
TRACTORS!.

These Attachments
are available for
Duncan Loadmaster:
• Dozer Blade
• Push-off Hay

Stacker
• Hay loader
• Snow Bucket
• IIV" Type Snow

Plow
Write for Illustrated Folder

IRRIGATION PUMP COMPANY
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

fl__,/A� GRUBS

� .

LICE, FLIES
Your Animals Do
It Themselves •••
and L.ove It!

NEW POWER AIRE

ROLLING APPLICATOR
Eliminate the mess, extra expense and
work of spraying or dipping stock. Sim
ple and quick to erect. Just fill the Applicator occasionally with the guaranteedinsecticide. One filling of the roli goes a
long way. No waste; Insecticide wiil not
evaporate; Is delivered direct to the
trouble spot by the revolving roll . . .

either on animals back or underside. No
corral to build. No more rounding up and
exci ting cattle. Spring encased for long
wear and greater "scratchability."

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEI
Applicator Complete Chemical
(less post and $23 95 $5.50
40 lb. weight).. • Per Gal.
Complete Kit-Applicator and $43 954 gallons chem ical •

Sent prepaid except C.O.D. Send check with order.

POWER-AIRE SALES CO., Dept. KF930 N, Z4th St. Omaha, N:llbr,

Two-Price System
As Substitute for

Being Developed
Price Supports

By CLiF STRATTON, Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Executive
committee of the National Grange, at
its quarterly meeting here last month,
may have given the tip-off on the farm
organization's plan for writing new
and they hope permanent-national
farm program.
"The Grange Executive Committee,"

it was stated from its headquarters,
"reaffirmed its determination to de
velop a broad, over-all farm program,
building from the present program, for
introduction in Congress in 1954, in
cluding Congressional authorization for
a permanent National Agricultural Ad
visory Commission to the Secretary of
Agriculture."

.

In a general way, this seems to cor

respond to the thinking of President
Eisenhower and of Secretary of Agri
culture Ezra T. Benson. The present
price support program-based on 90
per cent price supports for basic com
modities and some nonbasic such as
dairy products-s-seems to be getting
out of hand. Under it, butter has "priCed
itself out of the market" and turned
that market over to oleomargarine and
other "spreads." And wheat and cotton
face acreage allotments, very possibly
marketing quotas, on 1954 crops. To
bacco production and marketing al
ready are strongly controlled. Tobacco
growers seem to like it.
However, tobacco is in I!- different

position from most other commodities.
In most foreign countries, government
has a monopoly on tobacco sales; and
thereby, foreign governments are in
terested. They get substantial revenues
from tobacco; have a more direct in
terest in importing tobacco than in
imports of other U. S. farm items,

Three Plans Studied
It is known that 3 general plans are

seriously studied as substitutes for the
rigid high price supports, but very
likely going along with fiexible sup
ports at higher levels than in the
present Benson thinking. These are:
(1) two-price or multiple-prtce sys
tems for domestic and export markets;
(2) price insurance (nothing really
definite developed as yet); (3) farm
export expansion.
Herschel S. Newsome, Master,

National Grange, and J. T. Sanders,
Grange legislative counsel, presented
a two-price proposal to the Senate Ag
riculture committee. It seems to be a
combination of the MCNary-Haugen
bills and the Grange debenture plan
of the twenties, for exports, .and the
food stamp plan of the thirties, for
disposing of foodstuffs to domestic con
sumers in the lower income, public re

lief, and institutions groups at less than
parity prices.
Sanders explained the "parity certifi

cate" plan this way:
"The parity certificate plan would

support prices of a farm commodity
at parity on as much of each year's
national production as would sell at
'parity in the domestic market. Then
let the balance or surplus be sold at
what it would bring-in the world mar
ket and in the domestic market.
"Under this system the Government

would estimate at beginning of each
crop year, the estimated total national
production for each price-supported
commodity. It would estimate also how

much would go to primary uses (what
the marketwould take at parity prices).
The balance of the estimated crop, the
secondary portion, would go into ex

port or surplus domestic market at
what it would bring in those markets.
"Government would estimate what

this free market price would be for the
marketing season. Also the difference
between parity price and the season

(average) market price. This differ
ence is the 'parity differential' or' ...
the face value of the 'parity support'
and the 'parity payments' certificates."
The "parity payments" certificates

would go to the producer, entitling him
to collect from the Treasury, thru a
local bank, the value of the "payment"
certificate. The "parity support" cer
tificate would be bought in turn by
each purchaser until it reached the
processor or exporter. The processor
would turn it into the Treasury, but
would get nothing in return for that
part of processed product he sold for
domestic primary uses. Theory is he
would charge a wholesale or retail price
on this part of his product that went for
primary uses in the domestic market,

No Benefit to Importers
"When some of the product moves

into secondary uses," as Sanders ex

plained the plan, "the Government
would take up the parity support cer
tificate and pay the exporter or the feed
mill manager (product used for feed
instead of food is in the secondary or
free market class) face value of the
covering (parity support) certificate.
Importers would be required to buy a

special certificate at full 'parity differ
ential' price, but would get no 'parity
payment certificate.' In other words,
importers would not get the benefit of
the parity price supports."
Sanders gave several illustrations.

Here is the one on wheat. Assume it
has been estimated SO per cent of the
crop will be sold for primary uses. The
other 20 per cent-secondary uses-is
entitled to only the price the free mar
ket will bring. Producer has 1,000 bush
els to sell. Assume the open market
price is $2; the parity price is $2.50 a
bushel. The parity differential, then, is
50 cents a bushel.

Gives Illustration
The farmer takes his wheat to an

elevator. He gets $2 a bushel on all
1,000 bushels, plus parity payments
certificates of 50 cents a bushel on SOO
of the' 1,000 bushels. The first buyer
purchases from the local bank 2 certifi
cates: supporting certificates for $400
that go with the wheat to the processor,
each succeeding purchaser buying the
certificates ($400 worth) and paying
also $2,000, the free market price of
$2 a bushel.
"If the 1,000 bushels are moved in a

manner typical of the declared use,"
Sanders explains, "SOO bushels will go
finally to a fiour mill where $400 of cer
tificates will be turned in to the Federal
Treasury. But for the 200 bushels going
to export (or other secondary uses) the
exporter (or final sale for other second
ary use) will get back $100 from the
Federal Treasury in exchange for the
certificates he bought along with the
wheat.

(Continued on Page 33)

EVERYTHING BUT THE SQUEAL
Agricultural scientists have perfected a process for turning cattle and hog

by-products into garden hase, floor tile and refrigerator gaskets! At the USDA
Philadelphia laboratory, workers have developed a method for turning
inedible tallow, hog grease and vegetable oils into plasticizers-key in
gredients in making vinyl plastic products. This new market mokes a famous
saying even more famous-everything in a pig but the squeal is used todayl

There is a potential .yearly market of more than 150 rnllllon pounds of
.

inedible fats and oils. Another new market for agriculture in near future may
be using c:attle tallow in the tin-plating industry,

Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on your old model John
Deere A or B with a Behlen Hi-Speed Gear Box.
Two separate. additional speeds. On Farmall
F-20, F-30, or Regular Model, you can do 14
to 15 m.p.h.; or if you prefer. you can have 10
m.p.h. gear box for F-20 or for

�
Regular Model. Installed with or

.

without Lift-All Pump. Does not
interfere with present gears. At

•

your Behlen dealer; or write to- 0 0
day for fun particulars. State
make and model of tractor. ,

ALSO
.

Add second, more efficient
speed to your P.T.O.
Behlen 2-Speed Power
Take-Off gives desired 540
r.p.rn. recommended for
most implements working
off of P.T.O. Combine,
binder. corn picker, hay
baler work their beat 'at R.P.M.
540 r.p.rn, Amazing improvement in perform
ance. Retains present 720 r.p.m, Low cost. In
stall in 5 minutes. No holes to drill. Fastens on
in same location as pulley. Write for literature,
dealers name . . .

r

£

Behlen Mfg, Co., Dept. as, Columbus, Nebr,

TROUBLE-FREE OPERAnON
RICHARDSON'S WINDROW PICK·UP
Adapted to rugged and high-lpeed uUt this pidlup anures
trouble.free operation even at tow speedl. V·belt drive.
Far all CtOpi. Sealed bearings. Positive flexible drive.

c
FOR

SELf..PROPELlm
COMBINES

*PI'!:!!.�f!!c!'!.�!,!!:!!!Tpte 10 aHach or toke off, "OP' weste
ful cutterbor 10 .. 81, economlcolly
.prlced. Wri,. for FREE 'otd.r.

.

• IMPROVED COMBINE PARTS •

RICHARDSON MFG. CO.
PHONE 143 • CAWKER ClTY KANSAS

Increase Pasture Yield Up to 50%
With Hol-Dem's Electric Fence SYlte.ml

ROTATE PASTURES
DAILY BY OPENING

ONE GATEI

�'Y��
!::'\ ""; (::' ,

V <»
.......::.�-r,,; flI

Model 45
115 Volt A.C.

Only •• $27.75
Controlled grazing by use of temporary electric
fencing lengthens grazing season, increases but
terfat pounda�e. beef welf,ht. Cows graze down

e���r:n�u�:eas ���tee:3nor.'t::�p��gg���n �;d
destroying pasture while walking off tat. Rotat
ing pastures allows grass to recover faster.
Weed Clipper Kills Weeds on Contactl

No Shortsl
Hol-Dem Fencers hold stock even on the driest
ground. Six models to choose from. 5-Year Guar
antee. Write for FREE Folder "Pasture Rota-
tion." •

Ask your local Dealer or write:

HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
Sll East LIncoln se., Wichita, Kansas

Phone: Z-5S34

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEller'satlng T' L E

�n:a���e i�ii:�1. o��l:J�eR�!��orct���
Buy Now Erect Early
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
F.H.A. LOANS AVAILABLE

Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

e!:!:�� G::Y:fV'!!::'�kLE�!��n��M:"�:�clUTE IIZE WAITfD KANSAS CITY III, MO.

12 month all-purpose use! Heavy duty. 14 gaosteel trough -IS' across, 6" straight sides.No. 66 double chains. Standard equipmentincludes roller chain speed reduction .motormount with belt release, "built-In" powertake-off. shelled corn screen, safety slip
. clutch. Extra sections, drag

"'� tr�Y�� hopper available at extra cost,

!��r�:�r:s SAM MULKEY COMPANY
),_:;,,-,--1621·H5 Locust Kansas City 8, Mo.
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W·HV YOUR
FARMALL
NEEDS 9
SPEEDS

CAT'L-GARD

STOCK GATE
Po.,table or Pit Style Available

WELDED CONSTRUCTION .

$115.00 & Up
For Infonnatlon CALL, WRlTE OR lViRE

LANDWEHR MFG. CO.
416 So. ill.Comas Wichita, Kan.

Did You See the -

BRODJET AD
on page 18?

..A�eroquip
FLEXIBLE HOSE LINES'

FOR ALL

HYDRAULICALLY-OPERAnD

Avallu" at
your Dealer

AEROQUIP CORPORATION
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

Treating Sorghum Seeds Gives More
Yields and Profits and Increases Stands

ROTARY SEED TREATER

liNCH P,PE·IOIlICHI.lLOHG

M&W 9-Speed
Transmission adds
4 new intermediate
field speeds of 6,
7Y:l, 9, and 11 mph.,
plus an extra pto
speed and an extra

reverse. When you install M&W
9-Speed Transmission in your Farmall,
you have a whole new range of speeds
... the right speed for the right job.
Light draft equipment, especially rotary
hoes, rakes, mowers, wagons, spreaders,
sprayers, can be handled at faster
speeds, saving you time in the field and SORGHUM S�ED treatment pays,
cutting gas use. M&W gears fit Farmall even whe? smut IS not a factor, says
M H MD W-4 W-6 and Super M Claude Kmg, Kansas State College" , "

. Ext n
.

I t th I
.

ttractors. See your tractor dealer today e sion p an pa 0 ogts .

't D t G6 Tests conducted by Dr. E. D. Han-or wn e ep. .

sing, plant pathologist, show seed treat-
ment usually increases stand 50 per
cent, and treating material is much
cheaper than extra seed necessary to
get a proper stand. King states treat
ing gives more dependable stands.
Many farmers have told him, at farm
crops meetings over the state, their ex
periences with treating sorghum seed.
Some said it saved them from replant
ing when ground crusts over after a

rain, gets covered too deep by rain or
when cool weather follows planting.
With shortage of good sorghum seed

for 1953 planting, treating seed in gen
eral over the state will enable us to
make use of small amount of good seed
available. If you have not been treating
in the past, King cautions to reduce
amount of seed used down to about two
thirds, to allow for extra emergence of
plants. In Doctor Hansing's tests with
good seed, 50 per cent of the kernels
produced seedlings when not treated
and 75 per cent when treated. You can

calibrate your planter for these results
by knowing how thick you want the
plants in the row.

Neglecting to treat seed in past 2
years has meant many reports of ker
nel smut, and because of this every
grower should treat seed. King com
ments it is· a great disappointment to
lose $15 or $25 per acre due to smut
when it easily could have been pre
vented by an expenditure of only 1 or
2 cents an acre.

.Treatment materials suitable include
Arasan, Ceresan M, copper carbonate,
Panogen and Spergon. Directions on

containers should be followed closely.

Two LARGE NAILS;ONE
ON EACH SIDe 0' PIPE.

THIS ROTARY SEED TREATER for treating sorghum, gross or other small
botches of seed gives good results. For large amounts of seed on auger
loader or custom equipment is suitable.

Two-price System
Being Developed
(Continued from Page 32)

public relief. As in the case of the old
food stamps, the retailer would turn
his stamps in at the bank, and finally
they 'would be redeemed by the Treas
ury-from "leavings" after the pro
ceeds of the support certificates had
taken care of the producers' payment
certificates. \

You'll probably hear a good deal
about "two-price" systems in the com

ing months, while Government and
farm leaders are seeking a substitute
for the present price-support programs.

One of the faults, as told to the Sen
ate Agricultural committee by Becre
tary Benson:
On February 28, the Commodity

Credit Corporation had in inventory
under the price-support program, com
modities having a total value of $1,110,-
667,447. Chief items involved were corn,
wheat, cottonseed oil, linseed oil and
butter. In addition we have under loan
about 200 million bushels of corn, 400
.million bushels of wheat, and 2 million
bales of cotton, a substantial portion of
which we can expect to acquire. The
total of commodities now owned and
under loan is nearly 3 billion dollars.
One result, acreage allotments and

perhaps marketing quotas for wheat
and cotton on the 1954 crops.

Quarter Horse Group
Elects Orville Burtis.
A Kansan-Orville Burtis, Manhat

tan-is new president of the American
Quarter Horse Association. He was

elected at organization's recent annual
convention, at Tucson, Ariz. Mr. Burtis,
prominent rancher, has been a member
since the association was organized in
1943, has served on its board of direc
tors for several years. He is a recent
past president of the Kansas group.

Reappoint A. G. Pickett
Announcement is made of reappoint

ment of A. G. Pickett, Topeka, as State
Livestock Sanitary Commissioner. New
term expires March 31, 1955. He has
held the position since 1949.

WICHITA 4, KANSAS
O. J. Watson Company

211S-17 N. Broadway

your truck can do
this for yOU •••••

FEED. GRAIN
"'�I'P.'I......��'!IIIIl LIMESTONE
•...������, HAY·SILAGE

GRAVEL
LUMBER
ETC.

The Engine Does the Work

WI� Lo-Dumper
� HOIST

Make a dump truck out of your farm

truck with 'an Anthony LO-DUMPER
Farm Hoist. Use it for a thousand and

one hauling and dumping jobs around
the farm. Do off-season hauling. Has
lowest mounting height for working
with combines. Will outlast several
trucks. Fits any farm body-any truck.

SEND FOR "A DOZEN NEW WAYS"
TO USE YOUR TRUCK - 'RIEIE

Sold by your local 'rude d.oI.r
ond au,horized An,hony Dislribuiorl

KANSAS CITY 8, MISSOURI
Perfection Spring &

.

Equipment CO.
2SS0 McGee Trafficway

ANTHONY COMPANY
STREATOR, ILLINOIS

MOVE MORE DIRT with the loll mover front
pick-up-dump backward without stopping.

Uses tractor hydraulic system. ,

There's a SOIL MOVER designed for your tractor.
From I to 31j:z cu. yds. capacity-Automatic

rear- leveling gate.
7 models to choose from. A proven scraper -

built ainee 1939.

THE Sf) I I.J�"I.J�lt!
OUT PERFORMS
THEM ALL!

All fields need leveling regardless.
7..... EllmInate potholes - dead furrows •

etc. Adjustable rear axle floatS-dry or
wet fields. 24 ft. long-8 or 10 ft. bucket

hydraulically operated. Pulls 1n 3rd gear w1th
ordinary farm tractor. Heavy pipe frame-7 years
fteld tested.

Buy a re.1 leveler - THE SOILEVLER
Write tor free Ilterature and name of your dealer.

CONTINENTAL EQUIPMENT CO.

TH]� SOIJ.. �I()V)nl (!O.
COLUMBUS, NEBR.

"The two-price movement is thus
policed thru normal private trade chan
nels without cost to the Government
andwithout any regimentation of farm- .---------------------------_---------ers, The plan is self-financing and will • ,

not lead to necessity of_Government
.'....� � [.1.1.1'.'4 � • jl.;.)T,.T.J ::J � ••purchases, handling or storage, -and iI--� •• ._. __••••••••• _

will not require Government control of SALINA STAVE SILOSproduction," Sanders says.
However, for price-supported Com

modities where the final product went
into retail trade to consumers entitled
to benefit of market as' against sup
ported prices, it would require what
amounts to ration cards.
To get benefit of the lower retail

price, the person or institution would
have to get a "food stamp"-in the case
of foodstuffs-entitling him to the lower
price. Such stamps would go to certain
institutions, to members of lower in
come groups who could show the Iocal
boards they could not afford the higher
prices based on parity; to those on

discounts for cash orders.

A Salina Stave Silo not
only pays for itself
through reduced feeding
costs, but also it is good
feeding insurance.
You can arrange your
own terms and take up to
three years to pay.

FREE

ISend lor your
.'

"

copy of this
Illustrated
Salina 5110 .

Booklet. '.SALINA CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
1104 W. Ash, Salina, Kansas

, .
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"QUICKIE"

VERSI·
PRESSOR

Portable Air Compressor
A battery operated air com-

ONLY
pressor (A.C. or D.C. motors

$11000available) "QUICKIE" is
light in weight,will not over-
heat, has giant output. 3lh cu. ft. free
air p. m, 100 lbs. press.

"QUICKIE"

VERSI·
PUMP

Portable Farm Pump
Here is a portable farm pump ONLYof high ability. Battery oper-

$89°°ated (A.C. or D.C. available)
"QUICKIE" VERSI-PUMP
is ruggedly to give years of service.
Pumps up to ten g. p. m. Does any high
or low pressure pumping job.

If dealer cannot sUl'l,ly send cbeck tb

BARMORE MFG. (0.
Box 2112 Wichita, Kansas

If there is no ROGERS
LAWN MOWER dealer
in your community. you
can do just that by be-
coming a dealer for

THE EASIEST . .

For dealer prices,
illustrated folder,
etc., write:

POST HOLE
DIGGER

Nell'. one man super-dlgeer
digs quick clean holes In
any soil. Posltlve clutch
control. Fits a 11 tractors.
Hardened steel gears.' Full

1;t,Z'::,{f,�'I!--It---::;;...1t' i�;;. �:pel�S('e��)leG';Oot�tl��r
cutttnc blades. Hillside ad
justment. Patent renee
cuerd. Sa\'es time. Makes
money.

"
.

Join the ranks of progressive
farmers with a Dodson "Red
& While Top" silo. It's Ihe sure

way 10 year 'round feeding, the
most profitable way to increase
beef and dairy production.

PAYS HS WAY

Hundreds report that their "Red
& White Tap" paid for itself
In one season and paid a profit
b�sides.

DELIVERS FOR $38.00
You can have 0 Dodson "Red & White·
Top" del ivered and erected for as
little as $38.00 down. Investigate thi'
Ood.on Plan Tadayl

NOW Mail for Free Folder
DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
1463 BARWISE WICHITA, KANSAS
Send me informal ion on Silos _

Dairy Barns Callle Sheds _

Building lor
_

NAM�
__

S1. OR RFD.
_

TOWN STATE

Runoff Water Held Under Control
By Grass and Concrete "Let-Downs"
TWO METHODS of controlling ter

race runoff water are being used by
F. F. Frederick, of Reno county. On
one field terraced several years ago
Mr. Frederick has an established grass
waterway, which is the conventional
method of handling runoff in Kansas.
But on 2 fields, one of 40 and the

other of 80 acres, he had the Soil Con
servation Service layout a series of
concrete let-down structures. It took
7 structures on one field and 10 on the

other. Cost of 7 structures on 40-acre
field was $2,600. Mr. Frederick believes
this cost is justified from a time ele
ment as it takes about 3 years to estab
lish a solid grass waterway, he reports.
Where concrete structures are used

they are small at the top of the field and
get larger as the water accumulates.
The bottom of each structure is even
with the top of the next structure below
it, so runoff is slowed down consider
ably between structures.

THESE CONCRETE STRUCTURES are part of series of 7 on 40-acre wheat field
on F. F. Frederick farm, to carry terrace runoff. Mr. F'rederick believes struc
tures are worth the extra cost since they allow immediate construction of
terraces.

Growing Demand for Duck Meat
Offers Another Chance for Profit
By MIKE BURNS

FLAVOR-FED, commercialIy
grown duck is quality table meat, and
more Kansans are realizing it right
along. Freight costs on birds shipped
here from east coast are high enough
we can profitably produce our own

birds without worrying about compe
tition. Duck now is most popular in
Kansas as a holiday dish and during
certain religious seasons. Popular edu
cation wi.H make big increase in de
mand for duck.
This is the thinking of Keith Behy

mer, Harvey county, first commercial
scale duck breeder in state who im
ported Giant White Pekins 3 years ago
and is developing a growing business
supplying ducklings for Southwestern
United States, out of shipping range of
breeders further east.

-

Ducks are easily raised, hardy, of
fer dependable quality over wild game.
They make excellent summer project
for school-agel'S as theymature quickly
-children can see them grow-and
they are interesting to watch, Mr. Be
hymer says.

Watch Out for Turtles

Dry-land duck farming is quite suc
cessful. Of course, if a pond or stream
is available, so much the better as the
birds require a tremendous amount of
drinking water. Where natural water is
used, it must be free of water turtles,
and young ducks must be kept out of
deep water until their feathers mature
enough to assure their floating (about
6 weeks). Immature feathered duck
lings can get "water-logged" and sink
before they realize they are in danger.
Ducks are hearty eaters too, so defi

nite feeding management is needed to
make a profit. To market meat birds,
you should definitely decide on fryer
(green) or baker (roasting) ducks.
Fryers, like broiler chickens, are raised
in confinement, are full-fed, Fryers are
marketed at 10 or 11 weeks at 5 pounds.
This is specialized production requiring I

a quality market. At least 300 birds
needed for profit. Full-feeding is on
broiler ration which must be without
3-nitro, now added to many broiler
feeds but deadly to ducks.
Baker ducks are deferred-fed. They

are summered on pasture, then full-fed

10 days before marketing at 6 or 7
months weighing 7 or 8 pounds. Pas
ture crops may be ladino, oats, SUdan
if kept mowed or replanted, lettuce.
Ducks pull up clovers other than la
dino. Mr. Behymer likes quality of de
ferred-fed ducks, finds they are easier
to make money on. Also to be remem
bered is that birds should be marketed
when feathers are mature so they can
be profitably picked. When birds start
molting, neck first, they will soon lack
good dressability and a duck with a
lot of hard-to-pick pinfeathers soon
loses its profitableness at today's labor
prices. Hot wax dipping or machine
picking are successfully used.
This word of caution to would-be

duck growers. Mr. Behymer advises
that you determine your outlet for birds
before going into production.
Ducklings are hatched starting about

DUCK EGGS for hatching are sold
to the Keith Behymer farm by Mrs.
Leonard Stroot, Sedgwick county,
shown here in laying house, holding
a prize drake. Hen obligingly poses
on nest at left-runway built along
floor all around outer wall of house.
Openings are for gathering eggs.
Note slat floor which keeps birds out
of damp droppings, reduces disease.

May 1, on tbru to fall. A square foot per
duckling is needed first 6 weeks. Fryer
ducks should have 3.pens: first 3 weeks
on wire, 4 to 6 weeks on slats, 6 to 10
weeks on pebble-covered runs that can
be washed and drained after each batch
of ducks is taken off. Middle pen fed a
broiler grower, last pen a finish ration.
Ducks should always have water deep

enough so they can submerge beak,
otherwise their breathing passages be
come stopped up. Waterers should be
small enough that birds can't get in
them, should be cleaned frequentlywith
disinfectant. Sanitation thruout is im
portant even tho ducks are not both
ered by disease as much as other types
of poultry.
Ducks should be confined away from

chickens. A 2%- to 3-foot fence will
hold them.
Some 300 breeder hens produce eggs

for hatching by Mr. Behymer. Demand
for hatching eggs is increasing. Birds
are fed a layer ration with extra vita
mins for production, easily come into
production in week's time when fed
mash. Grain is fed the rest of the time
and laying immediately drops off. Birds
lay 70 per cent or better when in pro
duction.

Keep It Handy
I paste a calendar inside the top of

my stationery box so it is handy to see
when writing a letter.-Mrs. D. S.,
Johnson Co.

VACUUM BLOWER·
If you own a forage harvester • • •

You need a Pieck Vac
uum Blower, on un ..

loading deviceforany
one who owns a fie/d
chopper, for hay, wet
or dry, and for corn
silage.
Eliminate pump

raking, and S[h���d' te�dVt��ie�:
,

Can be used with ordinary farm
.�...!!!5:� wagon or truck.

ONE-MAN OPERATION--JUST
DRIVE UNDER TUBE AND UN
LOAD. Write for details.

KUCKLEMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
SENECA, KANSAS

.

FOAM RUBBER

TRACTOR CUSHION
'..oilobl. AI yo�, fa,m Impl.",.nl Dtolill

$5.15
IMAOINI SUCH fAn-CHAI.
COMfORt ON .. ' •• (101l "A'
�ND .. 1 SUCH A LOW 'Riel.

We Say "FREE"!We Mean

FREE:
$1.00 Tube Pile Ointment
Noted Clinic Makes Most Unusual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person

No Coupon--No Charge
There are no "strings"; we don't mean free
"with" something! We menn just thIs: In
order to introduce It to anyone who Is af
fticted with Plies (Hemorrhoids) or any sim
Ilar rectal condition, the Thornton Minor
Clinic will send free on request, a full-size
$1.00 tube (not a mere sample) of Thornton
Minor Pile Ointment-free and postage paid.
Send only your full name, age and address.
No money Is required. However, this offer Is
limited and may be withdrawn at any time,
so we suggest you write at once. Address
Thornton Minor Cltnic, 911-D LinwoodBlvd.,
Kansas City 9, Mo. This offer Is exactly as
stated above--no charge-s-no obllgatlon--no
bill .now or later. .



HAVE YOU HEARD?

is suitable for weed and insecticide
spraying in addition to Hquid nitrogen.
Boom nozzles are spaced every 40
inches. There's 20-inch spacing f.or
weeds. Power Aire Sales Co., 939 N.
24th St., Omaha, Nebr.

Hyatt Mfg. & Supply Co., Kimball,
Nebr., have some literature out on 3
items-disk grinder, battery-operated
fuel pump, and push-button steering
device.

H. D. Hume Co., Mendota, Ill., has
added the Hume Wire Winder to its
line of equipment. It greatly speeds up
fencing operation, rollmg' or unrolling
up to 80 rods of plain or barbed wire
in 3 to 5 minutes. Two models are

available-double drive for row crop

Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them
GRANULAR TOXAPHENE is a Easily mounted on either planter or

free-flowing material which does not lister and models are available for 2-
drift during application and does not row or 4-row.
cling to foliage. Has been effective
against insect pests hard to control
with dusts or sprays. Hercules Powder

co., Wilmington, Del.

Minneapolis-Moline Co. has de
veloped a new, sloped end drill which
can be used as press drill to follow
ground contour in 1 to 5 unit hookups
without interference from each other.
Accurate row spacing is assured.

Jayhawk Hydraulic' Loader has 2
new scC!op control and grapple fork at
tachments, announcesWyatt Mfg. Co.,
Inc., Salina, Kan. These improvements
increase number of joos to be handled

by the loader-excavating, spreading,
dumping by the scoop control and

building stacks, handling bales, feeding
stock by the grapple fork.

NO-Knot grips a rope tightly, holds
clothesline, wire, plastic rope and cable
with equal ease. Can be used on truck,
boat, clothesline, tent, awning. Eight
grippers-4 on each disk plate-holds
rope or line flrmly. Rustproof, chrome
plated, made of top grade steel. Ma
honing's, 808 Elm., Youngstown, O.

Dearborn Hay Baler is latest ad
dition to Dearborn line of farm equip
ment. Will produce 3 to 8 bales per
minute and has capacity of up to 10
tons of hay per hour. Bales measure

16 by 18 inches in either 36- or 4)-inch

lengths. Bale weight can be adjusted
between 50 and 100 pounds. An auto
matic bale tension bar makes possible
better packed, tightly tied, squaee
bales, ideal for easy handling.
Two New Mobil-Disk sizes, 7 and

8-foot tandem disk harrows, are intro
duced by Farm Tools, Inc., Mansfield,
O. Have hydra.ulic-controlled rubber
tired wheels.

Broyhill Co., Dakota City, Nebr., has
a corn planter-sprayer. There's a spe
cial attachment which saves from 1;2
to. % amount of spray formerly used.

Goodyear All-purpose rubber live
stock trough will not tip over, break,
rust or cause injury to stock. Circular
trough is made of high qualfty rubber,
can .be used fop container for water,
salt and feed. Made in 2 sizes-for 100
pounds of feed or salt, or for 50 pounds.

tractors and single drive for standard
tread tractors.

Flo-I.ite Fertilizer will not cake or

lump in storage. Gives a much better
flowing quality, allowing use of older
type application equipment. Flo-Rite
drills and spreads evenly and accu

rately. Farm Bureau Service Co., of
Missouri, Jefferson City.
Cast Iron Soil Pipe Institute, 1627 K

St., NW, Wash 6, D. C., announce avail
ability of their new film, "Permanent
Investment." It tells how home sewage
disposal system affects health, safety
and comfort of family. Available with
out charge to clubs, schools, civic or

ganizations. Send request to Institute
headquarters at address above.

Hays Experiment Station Round-up
Highlights Beef Feeding Tests
BEEF CATTLE FEEDING and

breeding investigations were high
lighted in progress reports at Fort
Hays Branch Agricultural Experiment
Station, at Hays Roundup, April 24.
Reports were given on rations, values
of antibiotics, silage comparisons and
influence of sire on efficiency of feed
utilization.
Ground alfalfa as a protein supple

ment consistently showed best gains
in test lots in comparisons of various

roughages and protein supplements for
wintering steer calves. Lot 9 calves re-

New Idea Farm Equipment Co. an- ceiving 5 pounds of ground alfalfa car

nounces a new power take-off manure ried more "bloom" and condition and
spreader. There's long-lasting wooden made cheapest gains.
box construction on steel frame; power "Steer calves on pasture in lot 24
take-off beaters, distributor and feed. receiving alfalfa as protein supplement
Sealed wheel hubs run on tapered roller "outgalned those in lot 23 receiving cot

tonseed meal as supplement. Cost of
gain for calves wintered on grass was

higher than for those wintered in dry
lot on silage and same concentrate ra

tion. Cost of gain for calves wintered
on straw (lots 15 and 16) was almost
5 times cost of gain for calves wintered
on silage, sorghum grain and cotton
seed meal. Lots receiving sorgo silage
outgained those receiving other rough
ages."
"There was no significant difference

in winter gain due to feeding of one

pound molasses on the straw. Calves

receiving molasses did, however, con

Nitrofurazone chemical can control sume 0.51 pound more straw per head
daily than iliose not getting molasses.
Molasses in the ration cheapened the

gain slightly since it cost less than milo
which it replaced."
In cost of feed for 100 pounds of gain,

lot 9 showed best figures, with Ellis
silage, Midland milo and ground alfalfa
as daily ration. Highest cost for 100

pounds of gain was lot 15, with feed
of wheat straw, Midland milo and cot
tonseed meal.
The experiments on sire influence

were continuations of previous work in

Ezee Flow Corp., 10 S. LaSalle,
Chicago 3, Ill., has added to its line of
fertilizer spreaders and seeders, 2 new
side-mounted tractor models. SM-22
and SM-34, for side-dressing 2 or 4
rows respectively, have row spacing
specifications that make them adjust
able to any row width desired. GUBIran
tees exact rate of spreading fertilizer.
For 2-row model, there's hopper with
500-pound capacity; 700 pound's for
4-row model.

bearings. Four-notch feed control lever
can be operated from tractor seat.
Framework and flared sideboards mean
bigger loads and easier loading. Has
rated capacity of 120 bushels.

necro disease in swine, comments Dr.
Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, O. Thei,r
tests demonstrated effective results in
5 tests.

A low-cost spray rig (to which you
may add as necessity requires) is an

nounced. This liquid nitrogen truck

sprayer will not corrode, rust or de
teriorate from chemical action. The
255-gallon tank is made of aluminum,
is mounted on heavy-duty trailer with
80-inch tread to span 2 rows. Sprayer

No. 11 in series.J)f farm biographies
of agricultural "greats" •••

WILLIAM N. WHITE
William Nathaniel White, distinguished American agricultural editor, was

born at Stamford, Conn., November 28, 1819. After early education in
schools of Walton, N. Y., he 'graduated with honors from Hamilton College,
N. Y., in 1847.

To improve his health, he went to Georgia, became a schoolteacher there.
He had his farm in Georgia, kept results of his experiments. In 1852 he began
to write articles for' The Horticulturist, and in 1853, for The Southern
Planter. In 1856, his book, "Gardening for the South," was published, said
to have worked wonders in improving Southern horticulture.

,

hi 185�, WilliamWhite was moving spirit in organizing Georgia Pomologi
cal Society, became secretary. In 1859 he became horticultural editor for The
Southern Field and Fireside. In 1861 lie was editor and owner of The South
ern Cultivator, a monthly magazine founded in 1843. It became a leading
agricultural periodical of the South, and with the largest circulation. He
advocated founding of state agricultural colleges and state agricultural de
partments before the eyes of the public were opened to value of these
institutions. He became foremost authority in the South on matters pertaining
to horticulture. Results of experiments on his farm were published for public
benefit. He died on July 14, 1867, after years of distributing information
to people-as a teacher, researcher, writer and horticulturist.

testing get of sire as to feed-lot per
formances. "Again as in the past, calves
from one sire were not consistent in
their gains-calves gaining most in
feed lot on a grain ration gained less
on roughage rations as calves, or on

grass as yearlings. Most of these gain
differences were small. Gains made by
lot 20 steers were somewhat below
others, yet these steers were sired by
a very easy-keeping bull, conforming
closer to the ideal type than some of
the other bulls."

Lot 19 Made Big Gains
"Steers in lot 22 which made highest

daily gains on full feed and highest
daily gain from birth to weaning, also
were heaviest calves at birth. However,
it was lot 19 which were lightest at
birth that made the greatest gains as
calves and on pasture as yearlings."
Lot 22 steers had this feed in placing

at the top in cost of feed for 100 pounds
of gains as yearlings: silage, ground
milo, cottonseed meal and ground lime
stone. Average daily gain from birth to
April 6 was 1.49 pounds. Average daily
gain as yearlings for lot 22 was 3.07
pounds.
Lot 19 average pasture gain (for

summer of 1952) was 240 pounds, to
place first, followed by lot 15 with 238
pounds. Average gain as calves for lot
19 was 108 pounds, with second-place
lot 18 showing 103 pounds.

Made More Daily Gain
In an experiment to test comparative

value of antibiotics in wintering ration
of steer calves, it was found "Steers
receiving aureomycin made 0.18 pound
more gain daily than those in the check
lot for the 122-day period."
A new experiment was testing com

parative values of Midland milo and
Martin milo grains for fattening 2-year
old steers with sorgo silage and cot
tonseed meal, and Ellis silage versus

other roughages.
"Steers in lot 2 fed Martin milo

(recently approved for certification in
Kansas) gained 0.09 pound per head
less per day than those in lot 1 fed Mid
land milo. This difference probably was
significant. Steers in lot 2 seemed to
develop a dislike for their ration when
grain level reached 8 pounds per head
daily. As a result, it was necessary to
reduce their feed. However, in the last
month of the feeding 'period their ap
petites improved and they ate as much
silage as steers in lot 1.
"Steers in lot 3 receiving the sweet

clover-kochia silage gained 0.43 pound
per head daily less than those in lot 1
receiving sorgo silage. Steers receiving
western wheatgrass hay in lot 4 gained
about two thirds as much as those in
lot 1. Intermediate wheatgrass hay was
worth a little more than prairie hay,
as steers receiving this hay in lot 5
gained 0.2 pound per head daily more

than those in lot 4 fed western wheat
grass hay, but gained 0.69 pound per
head daily less than steers in lot 1

receiving sorgo silage."
It was reported that a high-grade

roughage must be included in fattening
ration if maximum gains at minimum
cost are to be obtained.
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Classified Advertising
woun n.-\·n:

�,rl�l rz��l �\�.1 :t�,;�i'III��\lt';
Names and ndd resses u t-c purl of ad. thus arebilled at p(lr�w\")l'tI rn t e.

'''n'stcH'k :\tls �tlt SHld un 1\ I·"f-\\'urd n"sls
111"1· r..\ \. U,\Tt:

Co lumn Cost Per Column Cost PIJI'Inches {:.;:; 11 l' lnc hus Issue
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.. " ���:�:gMlnIIHum-·t!,!-illl'lI.
Cuta m-e !ll'l'm!ttt'd only In Poultry, Baby Cutck s.Livestock unci F'lH Stock Ads.
\\'rift· for slll'cia\ display req ul rcruuut s ,

I"amms Farnwr. 'I'upe'lil1. liun.

• HAHY CIIiCKS
('hi"h. �nlt·-.:.il·Il:\(lollal vnlues. Be st AAA Qual-ity. Lny -Be t t er ctucna wlt h up to �l52-(lbg: bloodII I ll';-: , Puttoruru t cst cd to zero reaction. Omdlllt e st showed HSt',.. liv a blllt y. Cu st omer-s reportUll"t- l',�a:. production dnri n g .ln unu rv. l,". S. AI'·

lil;�I�'I(;;!hl;����Pl\tn e �!���I��lot t��I.I\;�oI1;,��I��, p�j�\.'
t�'�l�{lr,I;:� I�CSt.�jll. :'1�'�I'I?l�1s. �.��)I������)c��i·�'?�. 1�1.1���Ht!;\\''y Illb"l.'d. Sj'.�I;). Mixed (�(ld{""els. $;1.9:1. GI\'esecou d chotce . AI\,·l.' .l ellvery. Free cu tu tou. Ful.ton Hatdu'ry. 13nx (l.1-:. I· tilton. :\lll.
Uerit "lmlll�' ." ..\:\ RlllI ..\;\.l..' ('hldiS. 100(';-pullul'ulll ti.'sted. :"cw Hampshire:". White
�g��ss.' 1�U��5d �1��.·k_rl)Q�U�����I��h:_;\�nc��.hi��.����Hea\'y COcks. �h.9(). \Vhlte Leghorn and Austrn·\Vhhe pullets. $lS.�5. Hybrid Cocl(erel�. $:i.9:'.Lt'fto,·ers. S::!.U5. Mixed coc)(ereis. $1.95. loon;)all\·e. Free catalog. Pleasant Vlcw Hatchery.Gerald. Mo.

2U \'arit'ties popular and fancy ..:hlcl{s. AncOilas.Australorps. Giants. Mlnorcns. \V)'nndoth�s.Cornish. Orl'ingtons. Leghol·l:s. Reds. H.ocks.
rv:{;:�:)�! rl�r 'cg rIW�\� tg;o���:.St;fu����Il��\� t �� u����description nnd prices. Stillwater Hatchery,Dept. K. Stillwater. Okla.
Umter 11l.'d (';hl('kl". \·Vhlte Rocks. Barred Rocks.Kl'W Hampshire Reus. PrOduction Reds. Hamp·\Vhtles. Austrll·\Vhltes. \Vhlte L�ghorns. ButT

�:{��rf3: 25� t�(t��e��' $3��E:lI�:Ydefl�,le!; 'gu'��:anteed. St. Clnlr Hatchery. 81. Clair. :'-.10.
Hu('ks. R.·ds. 1I1unp!'!Ihlr.·s. \Vyandottes. $8.95:pullets. $12.95. Leghorns. Austrnwhites. Mi·

£�����er��·�hg."Il��i3. ��Zd��... ��DlesCa��'I��;Bush Hatchery. Clh:ton. Mo.

nrt>';����� J'��I;'!)�)llr�l�dye��I���un(�.ro�l�bad���as���Bronze Poults. Guaranteed Ih·ablltty. DeForestHatcheries. Box E. Peabody. Knll.

• n�RS.:\· GUXTS

8UJ�1l{;tc:-tgr;�ts�S§�'ffs\{1��0��i�: i:i��e1>;�I���tons. Anconas. Sllvcrlnced \Vyandottes nnd otherbreeds. Free literature. The Thomas Farms.Pleasanton. Kan.

• TURKE\'S

.

�

BaRRON TURKEY FARMS
AND HATCHERY". -,,'" '.'". ".

eadt. !In (jn BtVVUJH,
MONEYMAKERS

Each hatchery operation and each
shipment personally inspected by us,
thus assuring you of healthy vigor
ous poults and 100'0 live delivery.
\Vrite for des('ripti\'e folder and price
list. Brbad Breasted Bronze Eggs
and Poults a\'ailable. U. S. Pullorum
Clean.

1
)

• D'UCKS AXD Gt:t;SE

De�r���I���g��a'���fe.P!��RU2c�ii�E-lt�ff:50-514.50; 100-528.00. Postpaid. Write forfree c,atalog or order right from this ad. Cashwith order or COD. DeVries Poultry Farm. Zeeland. :!oticn.

,f

While Cbln�se G...se E.t:n. 5Oc. post�ald. Whlt.-

RD��d�IR�:kR�o��lrln�o����'l;r. ggs, stock.

GosI!JI"s. White Chinese. $I each; 100 for $90;200 for 5160. Postage paid. Henry Bumb. Rt.9. Evansville. Ind.

puP�;r.''wBrd�d���'W�I��I.lnlikeE�ff�icJi.rnl. pam"
Wblte Ernbdrn G ....e--S5 .ach. Robert Otte.Gerald. Mo.

• U\,t:STOCK ITEllS
Write for Pree I.lle .... ture on Hog Cholera, SwineEry::ipelas & Hemorrhagic Septicemia (Sh1r..fi�;\,��vf�J'c�r�orado Sorum Co .. 4950 York S ..

• HOllE EQ(JlPlIENT
DIDio!: RtJ(tm Sulte-13 pieces. walnut. One ofthree finest ever sold tJy At.lemathy. Sacrifice!Phone 2614R. Lavnence. Kan.. for inspectionappointment.

• REAL ESTATE-lllSCELLAXEOUS
"'ant t#J Buy or Sell HCJrne-Farm-BuHines8.F'mnk Grofts, Belton. Mo.

• REln:Dn:S-TRF.ATllF.XTS
y,,"" Book - Piles. Fistula. CoJon·fHt"Jmach. aR·&H:lated "ond! Ions. La I!S" rl!:'-"'''·d-. ""·'o:n rI< :\llnor Hoapltal. Sulle C50e 'c�-""" r"y 0 �-c.

• I'I.ANTS ANI) NunS�;RY STOCK

O��i\1���0��!Ni5��r{\}��l{i·t���·.H d�Si�-:�.o���.cc. In·

J""thilin ned and -';tlluberlnntl Black RnRpbeny.
1:�\\��, LJh�$U.o�,:acr86��ii.l�l!S�0�g;�1�r. �8o_!_�2�).00 � 1.0flv-$-I5.00 express pruputd. IdealFr\llt. Fu rrn. Stilwell. 01(111.

• "'1.0Wt�n;; AND 8lJ LBS
Ohl<lIolll'. 100 Ohillt .:"hII>IIIon varieties. Dahlias,TubeJ'ous Begonias. Gloxinias, Lilies, Cannas.

���II�:)F�:�·��?t.SV��lal. Free catalog. Foley Gar-

K r���I��!::��. J��n�\J�): :!���ss:Ae��> ��g�\�ei���
I1l1hllll Sileciuls: 10 Florists mixed Dahlias $2.00;8 Giant Labeled Dahlias $2.00; 12 AssortedHnrdy Chrysanthemums $2.00: One tuberose freewith each offer. Postnge 25c. Free catalog.Clal'ksbllrl( Dahlia Gardens. Clarksblll'g. Ind.

W$�I.�;;o: '1'G<:...!;��tK. Ii\rugs� ����r' s�I:�J�a ��same price. Large mixed Perennials, 18-$,"00;4(}-·$2.00. Prepaid. Duphorae Brothers, Harper,I"nn.

Chi�c�ri�::':.!��'.n���\\�i[;Y;;�t���'J;,�t: f��e�n�,!:�Vnllcyillys: 14 gorgeous phlox; 14 different better Iris; 40 vlolels: 6 hemerocaills; 30 sedums;.;0 different packets choice perennial Hower seeds:
b':..cidJ��. $liatt;0$;·5�e���Il�ald (list). Sunn¥slde

Ch{�:��I��C��!,�� $2.58. ����Ydl'li':��1. ��;���r�:AI�x Hochberger. Eau Claire, Mich.

CI�t:,':,����eg!���':.'1 ��I����t:2.��r�osi���d.d����labeled. Free list others. Shanghai Gardens, RI.1. Enu Claire. Mich.

• SEEJ)S

Seed Oats
Sweet Clover
Cane Seed

Alfalfa Seed
Brame Grass
Combine Milo

Write for our new price list.

THE KANSAS SEED CO.
Box No. �;"i Salina. Kan.

Martin �lilo--Germination 82%. Purity 99.95%.S4.25 cwt. $4.00 cwt In lots of 50 sacks or more.�'lartln stands up well for combining. Coes Sorgo(or (odder S7.00 cwt. Germination 88%; Purity98.19%. Midland Milo $4.75 cwt. Germination81'<. Purity �9.42%. Phone Cnrl Schlicher,Hoxie. Kan.

1 '�c:!d�����18g::���i�t i�I��OS§:gov��r��t.C��I:eer�son Bros .. St. Fl'ancis. Kan.

B�.�1�e ���d-;;�eC;:�i�?oa;hofols�ear°fors�!t1i. )!�a��Bruce. Producer. Holton. Kan.

TOEI��l:',�!ii S�����be \li.�: W����fnL�M�·�tHughes Bldg .. Pampa. Tex.
10,0110 Pounds high test Atlas sorgo seed. 12cpound. Ernest Butell. Baldwin, Kan. '

• KANSAS CERTIFIEI) SEEDS

MIDLAND MILO
Certified Seed - 3.000 ba&,5 for 5ale by
WARD W. SULLIVAN & SON
P. O. Box 608, Hays, Kansas

�lIdland Milo. Germination 80%. Purity98.27%. Inert 1. 73%. $6.00 cwt. FOB Good!and. Walter J. Trachsel. Box 269, Goodland.Kan.

Kan!ria!t Grown Re�IHterp-d Buffalo AlfalfaSeed. Germination and purity excellent.Park Salter. Douglass., Kan.

KAN. CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
K1639 K1859

Martin Milo Seed, not certified
CAR·L BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

FOR SALE

Certified Midland Milo Seed
Ser�lnat1l)n 87%. Purity 99.5%. 6c poundor 51,� C tor 50 bags or more.

P.",UJ.. G. OEl..KE, Hoxie, KanNa8

K.n.a. Certified �(jdland �1I10. Germination95','0. Furlty 99.01%. $7.00 cwt. Cyril Habi
ger. Bavaria, Kan.

In �t()cl ..- ... r."oJ, .. r .....4J.,._�C •• H:lh a .u&S rea t ur ingcomplete steeve uasembttes. r ncr-eused bor-e.nlumf n um ptstons, FUl'muli H & 1\'1. AIIIs·Clial-
::�;�·I�j_�\l��Jl��Z.er zX?C��S�b\n�h��crS�6��� l�l)R/�·�core 06\1 overstze aluminum ptstons. All nssem-.Ud(> ... nave top cnrornc 1·lng. l,.ld steeves wortndo ..n rs. Also nll Diesel nssern.ntes and rnoror
pn rt s. Twin Cures ""leldlng & r-art s. me .. �55uLcu vcnwor-ru. omunu, .. eur.

·.I·\\U houd. lO-:a,s mieruauonat 62 combines.slightly used 1948 woous iirothers comotne :all steer, z-wueel truner: ·i-wheel wagon on ruu-,bcr, sreot bed. Dearborn ecru sheller, almost new.

��i�Olt�tll�,:�c���i�!�n��v��.I�����l sfl����s.dr��·b l-:�I�(�Gmucas. r.at nro,i. ?do. ,··hone.BOu.

l'ur Sult._(·Ulllhlnt....._J.Jke New-John Deerc No.55. rc-rr., scir propelled. Has combined only400 acres. Perrect condition. Here is n chance(01' you to get a good buy in n combine that isno more than )ust "broken in." Original owrwr.Write J. P. Jones, 949 New York Life Bldg ..Knnsns City. ��o.

:\nh)'df"otls _.\mmonlft. AI)I)lteator!4-John Blue nndDempster t!quipmcnt and I,OOO·sallon tanks.Complpte line repair parts, Immediate service onmail nnd telephone Ol·ders. Missouri Growers.Inc .. Cal'roilt.on. Mo. �hone 111.

"·��:�t���'. l·Pi�c.; ':��? sn�!8�8c��lS:et:�lug:J��Row, $Sb.50. complele. Qllallty ma�e. Gllaranteed. Send cheek or money order today. Farm &Sen'lce SllPply Co .. Wholesale Department. Columbus. Nebr. .

"Glgantlc" SUrphlN Sale - Tremendous savings.Government, and excess inventory, power

�!�i.8'��-::lJlisrss�r�·og�':'"��tin'd�:�:Pft����· �n���trated catalog free. Surplus Center, 877 0 SI"Lincoln. N.br.
Fill' Sale-2 new M·ft. Cockshult Icomblnes withmotor, pickup attachments, Hart Scollr
�:I��rn":io�� M'u"�Yn����hb"o�����? ��'o��r:;?v�Burlington. Wis. .'

.

Trudor Seat8--New Sum·AII' JD cushion (re·places 1947-1951 model) only $6.95 poslpald.
Co�lete seat to fit most older model tractors-

��'�duJt��tW.lfevt�ee.n�e���ck and save. Z & ,H

InlernaUonal Slatlonllry Ha)' Baler. good condition. Lincoln County. Kan. Contact M. P.Emanuel"on. 340()' Everett. Kansas City 2. Kan ..DR 1360

Chnln Sa.ws. Mowers, Wheel Saws. Garden Cu1ti·

\lS��.to���� ����ent�k��toi'ii�el���, ns��'vr;e(�1129'h Southwest Blvd .. Kansas City. Kan.
:Sew nnd t:sed Tractor I'arts. WrIte for big. free1953 catalog: tremendous savings. Satlsfac·t ion guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Co .. DesMOines 3. Ia .

Sweet Potato Plants: Nancy HaH and YellowYams, 300-$2.25; fOO-$3.00; 1.000-S5.50.Prompt shipment. Farmers Exchange. Dresden.Tenn. -

on��':r�t:e�d s�\��a:{�r�de�� rii�netts����I��N:HyaH Mfg. Co" Kimball. Nebr.
Irrl&:atlon I'lu.stic Pllie with plastic �ates. 0111'

c;r��ljsI���a�eJeobur.are using. Master lumbers.

Comhint....._1949 John Deere 12A with motor and

tr·f�.��.ufta'}t�irc�.e'C}lia�l�so F��l��t.'nll��� �o6�'er
Rain When Wanted-Irrigation pipe. sprinklers,gated pipe Ilttlngs, wheel or hand move. Anderson Imp., Selden. Kan.

For Sale-] new Z tractor: 2 new R tractors
cheap. Washington F10ur Mill, Washingtono.

:�aler Twine-The best grade. Guaranteed. De·livered prices. B.uy wholesale and save. "TriteRalph Lowe. Clinton. Mo.

Perrin Self-Loeklng and Gate Fasteners, forPickup trucks. Intormatloll-tree. Engalo. McPherson 5. Kan.

One lIl-H Combine. $1.750. Good used traotors.M-M. Baldwin combines. House trailer, weed
sprayer, lh price. M. O. Koesling, Osborne. Kan.
'Scmethln&, New: 'Electrlc Remote Control Pllsh

. bl:'��tWrl�ei\��ft R���c�O��rK\�g��["J.:'bdr..com-
Camp Grain Elevalo..-new repair parts. Wrltp'Berry Machine Shop. Washington. Ill.
For Sale or Trade M"M Bale-O"Matic Bal.r.McGee Sllpply, Protection. K�n.
For Sale--New row crop tront end tor Case DC-4tractor. H. E. Breckenrhlpe. Woodston, Kiln.

• )IACHINF;RY WAN'l'.ElJ
Wanted Whirlwind Terraee..-Send prIce and

AJ�::,�I,tI�rric��? �:6��.l1p�.;';�I�2':lJ7�o., 27th &

Wanled to BIIY used Crawler blades for D-2, D-4.D-6 Int. TD-6. 9-14 and HD-5 and 7-10. Nar"mnnt MachInery Co .. Auburn. Ill.

"ranted: Used M.M. two-ro'w cultivator to mount
on Z tractor. M.. Sperling, B.urrton, Kan.

Wan led-Low Boy Trailer. Write J. R. Horineli.Atwood. Kan.

• ·FARlU m'!UII'JlIENT
Do \'ou Kno\\' the advantages of'eleclrlc ffnc·Ing? Do you know the famous Interna llona 1

���Cj��c J�e� t'net��,:;��rtne�Awitlan�b]�hg�,t ��Ii\i��Intcl'national Fencer Co., Inc .. 1105 W. Chlcag"A ,·"nue. Chicago. 111.

n'lre \Vlnd.'r-Avold baThed wire entanglemen\�use a tractor·powered wire winder. [(,W I'>CW1Fr2e lllenliure. Midwest Wire. DePt. 28 �r.l"h
St. PaUl. Minn.

• FARMS-MIS(J"�LLANJ.<lOU8.......
80 Ac ....H-�lodern Homel Merrick count�. Most

Bt...r�!'I�lt�'i,leo;kh':,��ag�lm;P�'!'fr,%In:!��:ment. Good barn, garage, granary, chickenhouse. brooder house, corncrtb. well and wtnumill, REA servtce. YOll will like this farm, only$14.000. half cuan, butance terms. Immediate
�ossession. It interested, don't waste time wrtt-

f�T-m�J!k��eA�oL:fs��i,ng��r:atocW�����';��18p����65.

1l�1���fUi���li��es��d 7��;����f �el\� '�l?��:?n-black top, state trunk line, $15.000 will hand.e,balance long term. ,,% unnuat payments, OIlC·half of 011 rights reserved: other level wheat lanel
gi:I�1ill��fli�I��� E.nt.ullimproved for t3ale. A. 0.

Ilny II Ranch, or farm In Nebrasl<:a's sand h�lls.Irlen l fOi' st ock rntsmg or "encral rurrntng ,

¥6�I��\��TIY�O��!�-���� t!�<t�: k\"oCss.IV��W\\��!�lI.i � ��;.: ..Ranches and farms for sate a t nil times. 1·:. V"·.Moss. Ltcensed Broker: BlIr\,,'('JIJ. i-Iebl·.

"'r,'i���!��:l � 'UJI�I,,'J�O (��:"e� SI;��I�l����;7ir:e01Sn��'���350 cows. 100 acres Irrigated lI.1falfa. Two mod
et-n hO\15e$. i-rtce $l�U. 000. . erma. Loul« 1\1 Iller.
.F"l"nnl(fol'l Inc!

Strctu' .;"llrm C.\lnloJ: .�rel�! Fnrms. Homes. BW3i
IICSS�S. etc. Over 3,200 bargains descrtueu. :i1

rig�!i�t�. �O�r�d�el:t���tsf� f{��I��sS�·Ui�e6. ���ut
---_-

:oo;.mrthWl·sl .\lIssmrrl Ozn rk farms a.id homes. Are.:
ust to qualifted buyers. 'l'ur renttne Reul Icarat e:·nrionville. ��o.

"'ur SIt.lt.'_SO·ncre (arm. Wl'ite. Peter Lunduerg.Ktrnberty. �lInn.

• FI·:R'fIl.I7.ER

FERVITE FERTILIZERS
Hlkb .'\01\I)'HI8 - Double Strength - Grnde�

15-1�-0 11 .. :12-11
10-20-0

111-20"10 8 .. 24-11
I)elh�t-Condltl()ned SemJ ...Uranutft.r I·.ant J....oods

IJhdrihutcd by Your I.ocal J)eal�r
THE SNYDER CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.1'. O. Bo" 940, Topeka. Kansas

"'Ianh cunvtmlently located at
"olteka and HutchimwR, Kansas

• EDUCATIONAL-BOOKS
I AUCTION SCHOOL
I

l.cam
.-\uctloneerinlt

�e'i:f�I�:;r a����lnNaf;,��tt'.:'rW:t i��g�11�Uw��\�:20 years In Operation. Don·t be misled. Term

;r1�rRl�e�1i'tl,fI� ��"�OL, lIIa80n Cit)'. low ..
. t .•'arn Auctioneering. Term 800n. Write {or catat

�n�O�'1t.�I���rl Auction School, Box ·1, 6. Knr;

'_":"n .4.lIctloneering. Write National AuctionInstitute. Box 88. College Station. Tex.
Ft. "'mlth Auction School. Fort Smith, Ark. 'ferm
soon. Free catalog.

• l'I':ATIU:nS WANT.:D

"'f�� ��:�;!'�':,���)':��o�:c�e:o��t��:� ��':t� p:���1,le for prices of used feathors. Free .hIPpln�I ags. Prompt payment. Company highly rated.lVest Chicago Foather Company. Dopt C. G ..172 �. .4, beroeen St.. ehleR.en 7'. 111.

• PATENTS AND INV}�NTIONS
A. H. Sturll:e8. 317 Sunderland Bldg.'. Omaha,NebI'" Registered Patent Attorney, U. 8.Patent Office. Procedure Information. evidenceof Invention (arm and patent book sent on re·
flue�t.

• FOR THE TARLE

HONEY Mixed ""ower
Not 'Strong $9.90

GO-lb. Can Ii'PB

$3.50
( Extracted)

12.lbs. roo�a::!l.
It nUlst Jllease you. Orde_.r todll),.

1715 Lane
HAHN APIARIES

TUI)cka.. ){ansns

• OF INTEREST TO WOl\IEN
TWit (ilant Size dusting and furniture po'lishmg
21�llO�,hfn�::���h� �ftr:��lOt���t��·.O°vS��I\��il�:The polish Is right In the cloth. Use one while
��� I�����ei: ��I{;;d�arr��'t �aOt��fi��us:�:le�,���F.or money order. Immediate delivery. Albion Specialties ('a .. P. O. Box 8391, University Pari'St::!tion. Denver 10. Colo.
Itead Capper's Weekly and receIve a gift. It'.lhe mest in I eresting and tnformH live WPof"'· ,.
news}Japer you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeelcly for details. Circulation 'Department ETopel(a. Kansas-

Fairmount .\lat..mlty Hospital-Seclusion a ncl
deliverl' service for unmarried ,trls. Adoptlon�

�r�.aWae�s'a!0c.t���"d conlldentia. 4911 E. 2i1 h

Plrl���;'S S����tin��I�v!�3rgc.r��:��·ntr:.:'dn�����value or refund. P. Hardy Sales, Box 155, Claremont, N. H. .

Famous Dulch Recipe Book. 120 authentic DulchreclpeR printed In English. Pastries, meats,salads. etc. You' II like It. Only 5Oc. Tulip House,Box 512-C. Holland, Mich.
,

IU�:�a Ir:��"2"'j;:t��;�"tl.��I��':.:n:�[l�a�����: r..rc�Wryn. Fox. Pleasantville, N, J.
.

'V�'!���� ��:r.I�:ftl�.IMI:e����"Bh�lm�tr:A�d3S:�:KF West 162 Street, Cleveland 11, O.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Free Yarm Catalo,g-packed with' valueR.-sendtoday for your 1953 Trading Post bargain
�::�oftid°i:gine�Oja�t�':! �1r":��n!�e��I;�.og�I���and varnishes. anrlcultural chemicals. tools.
�l���Yn:i' ..hboe���_��r���·�s, P���s. thl��::ng�n�!
���ro�os y��d ah�'i,�uf�{iStri.':'I\,,�arf��lnc:f����has a warehouse near you! Your free catalog
r'Jblo� ���.n��t�On,y�':,;rt{:'�a';;��: J;r��I��.Post.
"'"wr (:hlrkpn I'f'!ed! Don't teed the sparro.,,!'11�1l priced chlcl,ell-feed. My homemade trapI!uaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Ea!llY 1'0mn.he. Plane 10e and stamp. Sparrowman. li1t\l.;iIH> TC'lnPKA �ll!".

B-onts and i"iho,",,,,-Hlgh grade. fancy. handmade.r1p<;1p.rn fitylc. Mnde to your measurement.l.a.lt'St catalr.tg. Crlchet Boot Company, El Paso,'T",,:,-,.
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• WANTED TO BUY

W:!'�J-;ir�,lt�enN,I !'�ae��jb:�ttepgfl���iptf::
Pa.

Wanted-Old live barn pigeons. Hendricks, Rut
ledge, Mo.

wanted. Fox Terrier Puppies. Box R, Stafford,
Kan.

• RABBITS AND P:t:TS

Mi-r�� �m:;::-�9���Jl,nt"Jb\,a��:sTe��arn quick.

mant Chinchilla Rahblts, beet type. Pedigreed.Juniors and bred does. Diamond-Chin Rab
hlt ry, Fort Laramie, Wyo.

• FIL1'IIS AND PUINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Reprints size as negative 3c and oversize prints
�� .. �;'e'h" 285��0���e e';.".1� 1���g�ehar�� t��n���
�':,"r��:\�����Ofo�?�ci ��':,.r f(n�I���I�\)��iu1��r6��:
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.
20 DECKLEDGE REPRINTS SOc

6-8 exposure roll developed and printed 25c;
12-exposur!icI��';SJi!W&�8r�niii.Jic"JCh,
Box 1088·KF . Topeka, Ran,
Jumbo Prints (deckle edge)-8- to 12-exposure

111m, 39c per roll, developed and printed. same

�arl\�ervlce, Dean Studios, Dept. 4, Des Moines

S,.�;a�ont!lltlrt'6;;;;�6 .':,v''.''r"I�'it e�n)�:;.t f.J��g
prints wVth your first rol2�. Album Studios,Weatherford, Okla.

• DOGS
Gun Shr, Dog. broken In 3 days. Secret revealed.

Ar��:r,eb��l; 3�\C�':isa�m�, A��strOng, 1305

S"rvlce Station on U. S. Hwy. Modern Motel,resorts. Modern homes. Several good farms,Benson Real Estate, Malaca, Minn.
White Collie•• Beautiful, Intelligent. Farm raised.
R<!glstered males. Lane Stock Farm, Wells·'

ville, Mo.

• HELP WANTED
Want to i.eI'm the landscape and tree business?
We need landscape nurse_ry; and tree men.

A Iso a f,oOd tractor driver. Union wages, non-

�m'l ��s��f:te��0���e�����le�IR�a�;n8f:�:view, Ill.
Wanted: Cow Milker. Will hire bachelor or mid-
dle-aged couple to milk and care for 15 head

of Ayrshlres on modern ranch. Three rooms,light, water and mtlk furnished. Must enjoydairying. R II< B Ranch, Halstead, Kan.

May 16
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

.

Tuesday, May 5
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

Sllon,orlng Two State Consignment Sales of

100 Reg. AYRSHIRES
lola, Kansas

May 7, 1953 and
Garden City, Kansas

May 11, 1953
DWIGHT E. HULL, Sec .. El Dorado, Kan.

KANSAS AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSN.
1I11ke Wilson, Auctioneer

WISCONSIN DAIRY CATTLE
�hOlce Holstein, Guernsey and Brown SwissCalves, Yearlings and Springing Heifers. neuv-

ii:�nl� fi?'gr���::: �;'�k�Nebr.. BJ:. 48. Pb. 1419

Livestock Advertising Rates
Etrectlve February' I, 19ft I

% Column Inch ,(ft lines) ... $3.50 per IS8ue
1 Column Inch ••••..•••.• $9. 80 per Issue
The ad costing 13.ftO Is the smallest ac-

f:Pie�o��nS��ll�S\g.\'t!'��� s:d:tfndgawi.�"O�
Publication dates are on the first andthird Saturdays of each month. Copy for

�iI���i:, :e,��'il��;' :::'���e?e received on

MIKE WILSO:S, Livestock EdJtor
912 Kan.a. Avenue

Kan.a. Fanner Topeka, Kansa.

In the Field
MIKE WILSON

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Livestock Editor

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDJo;R8 SHOW AND SAl-E. at Beloit, April
16, had a somewhat lower average than the sale
held last fall. Unfavorable Weather conditions
and a decllrilng commercial cattle market were
factors that made prices of the breeding stock
lower. The offering was better as a whole than
Shorthorns sold In the 1952 fall sale. Judge
William Thorne, Lancaster, placed the Short
horns the morning of the sale.
High-seiling bull was champion bull, consigned

by H. D. Atkinson & Son, Almena. This bull sold
for $375 to Emil Leldtke, Glasgow. High-selling
female, at $385, was 7-year-old cow with a heifer
calf. She sold to Olga Irvine, Geneseo. Second
high-selling female was reserve champion, which
sold for $335 to Matt Moritz, Tipton. These 2
females were from the Atkinson herd. Grand
champion female was from the Leo Schmitz herd
of Maryville. This 6-year-old cow sold for $280
to Harold Ramey, Natoma. J. H. Bowser, Abi
lene, was paid $325 for his bull by William
Bohlen, Downs. Reserve champlon consigned by
Emerson S. Good, Barnard, sold for $310. Top
10 bulls averaged $267.50 and top 10 females
$222.25.
Bert Powell was the auctioneer, assisted by

H. H. Shearer and Carson Hanson and press rep
resentatives. This was the 20th sale tor the as
sociation. Edwin Hedstom, Marysville, Is secre
tary.

The IIUSSOURI GUERNSEY BREEDERS'
STATE SALE, at Columbia, Aprtl 13, averaged
$340 on 76 head. Top cow, at $800, was consigned
by Repelmar Farms, Versailles, Mo .. and pur
chased by R. o. & Phyllis Stickler, Kirksville,
Mo. Top bull. at $415, was consigned by Seco
Farms, Arcadia, Mo.; buyer was George Schmitt
& Son, Springfield, Mo. Five bulls averaged $317
but they were mostly young bulls; 16 open heif
ers averaged $295; ·27 bred helters averaged $319
and 28 cows averaged $395.
Kansas buyers were: Clarence Raymond, Fre

donia, 4 head; H. H. Haney, Topeka. 2 head;
W. J. Evans, Elmdale, 6 head. Seven head went
to illinois. 2 to Louisiana, 1 to Indiana and 8
head, New Mexico. Missouri buyers bought the
remaining 46 head.
Auctioneers were Roy S. Johnson, Decatur,

Ind.; Bert Powell, Topeka, and C. A. Brtnk,
Olathe. H. A. Herman, secretary of the Missouri
Association, Columbia, acted as sales manager.

WILBERT K. RHEA'S POLl-ED HEREFORD
SALE, Maryville, Mo.. April 11, averaged $260
on I; cows with calves. Most calves were just a
few days old. This cow and calt group sold from
$200 to $355; 13 bred cows averaged $223; 15
open heifers, mostly quite young, averaged $134
with a price range from $120 to $165; 9 bulls,
only 2 large enough for service, averaged $217.
It these bulls had been of service age they would
have sold at good figures. G. W. Baker, Holton,
purchased 8 open heifers and one cow.
Iowa and Nebraska buyers made selections

with 18 head going to Missouri buyers. The offer
Ing did not carry sufficient fiesh to sell to best
advantage. This was Mr. Rhea's first sale and
It was a reduction sale. This breeder lives at
Hopkins, Mo, Bert Powell, Topeka, was auc
tioneer with Donald Bowman, Hamilton, Mo., as
sales manager.

Saturday, Aprll 18, the III1DWEST POLLED
HEREFORD ASSOCIATION sale at Deshler,
Nebr., totaled $23,110 on 71 lots, to average
$326. Forty-six bulls averaged $376; 25 females,
$232. Champion bull of show was Lot 29, Chub
Domino 80th, shown by Kenneth Kuhlmann,North Platte, Nebr., and sold to John M. O'Sulli
van, Beaver City. Nebr., for $800. Reserve cham
pion bull was consigned by John Sell, Chester,
Nebr., and sold for $480 to William Zimmerman,
Pickrell, Nebr. Top-seiling bull In auction was
consigned by Everett Matheson, Natoma, and
sold to R. E. Psota, North Loup, Nebr., for
$805. Champion female was shown by Kenneth
Kuhlmann, Dottie 2nd. and sold to Rudolph
Hoops, Byron, Nebr. Reserve champion female
was Eph Miss Larry 7th, shown by Leo Ebel,
Wamego, and sold to E. F. Kilmer, Hebron.
Nebr., for $310. Col. Charles Corkle sold the
offering. Fred C. Duey, 'Chester, Nebr., was sale
manager.

The PAUL AND GLADYS IIIOLZ POLLED
HEREFORD SALE was held at Kiowa, April20. Forty-seven lots brought $14,745 to average$314. Twenty-three bulls averaged $416; 24 fe
males, $216. Top bull was Lot 5, Paul Mischief
President, sold at $1,100 to the Diamond J.
Farms, . Ba lko, Okla. Top female was Lot 26,Lady Advance President, seiling to 4S Ranch,Hammon, Okla .. for $375. Vic Roth, Hays, was
sale manager and Col. Freddie Chandler sold
the offering, assisted by livestock men from
varIous Ilvestock presses.

II1lSS0URl POLLED SHORTHORN SALE, at
Sedalia, April 6, at Missouri State Fair Grounds.had a good crowd for both show and sale. Aver
age on 38 bulls and 19 females was $261. Topof sale was the bull consigned by B. E. Van
Sickle II< Son, Hurdland. This bull sold for
$540 to 1'. F. Callis. Paris. Second high bull,
at $525, was grand champion bull conSigned byCarl Starke, Mayview. Buyer was Emery Gould,
Jamesport. Grand champion female was the hlgh
seiling female at $420. She was constgned byE. G. Hartner, Clinton. The Hartners formerlylived In Kansas. Buyer was E. M. Kilgore, St.
Louis. One bull went to J. N. Taylor, Ft. Scott.
One bull went to illinois. Rest of offering went
to Missouri buyers.

DARREl. HlNKHOUSE, Palco, sold 60 Polled
and Horned Herefords, April 7, at the sales pa
vilion In Plainville. The sale totaled $14,642, to
average $244. Thirty-one bulls averaged $247
and 29 females averaged $241. Top bull In the
auction was Lot I, HH Beau Lad 79th and sold
to Marvin Jameson. Lenora. for $580. Top female
was Lot 60. Miss Choice 718th, and sold to Wal
ter Schepmann, Holyrood. Col. Freddie Chandler
sold the sale. Vic Roth. Hays, was sale manager.

On April 9, the linD-KANSAS ABERDJo�EN
ANGUS ASSOCIATION held their sale of reg
Istered cattle In Hutchinson. Seventy-one head
of Angus sold for a total of $24.075, to average
$339. Nineteen bulls averaged $405; 52 females

EAST'CENTRAl KANSAS BREEDERS

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN SALE
Fair Grounds

Tonganoxie,
May 20th, 1953 -

Kansas
11:00 A.M.

(25 miles west of Kansas City on U. S. Highway 24 and 40.)

II

43 Cows with H.I.R. and D.H.I.A. records up to 6S0 Ibs. fat on 2x.
14 Bred Heifers from cows with goad production and proven bulls.
8 Open Heifers from cows with high production.

21 Heifer Calves, born after July I, 1952, and selected for 4-H Club boys and
girls and FFA students,

S Young Bulls with very desirable production and type back of them.

CONSIGNORS

AC:lJlKM�I�it�a�!��nworth r:�1Wli:�I�DltA'¥'l';f���ITAL,H BENEDICT, Louisburg Osawatomie
��� trsehor t fO.rN���I.frtl.��t!nvllle

" ESON tt:::.J.r WILBUR C. SLOAN. ClevelandARTHUR JENSEN. Olathe J., J. THENO, Bonner SpringsEDWARD KANNING, Lancaster LAWRENCE THENO Jr., Bonner Springs�: �o'1it¥w.,�if��r!��rson ¥: 'f:: :iJ:GU�lW'l�g'��'hrandvlew, 1'110.GROVER IIIEYER &: SON, Basebor PAUL SELKEN, Smithton, 1110.
HEALTH: All animals will be tested for Tb. and Bang's within 30 days of the sate and healthcertificates will be turnlshed with each. Many of the animals are calrnocd vaccinated andfrom accredited herds.

THE SALE FORCE
Charles Cole, Wellington, Kan. IIIlke Wilson, with Kansas FarmerRaYlnond Zlmmennao, Leavenworth

Sale under the direction and management of sale committee.
Grover G. IIleyer, Chairman, Basehor, .Kan. Arthur Jensen, Olathe, Kan.

pedlgrees?¥! R�g':..�e�ic�����I�:e':-80n. Kan.

Sunnyslope Jerseys
Horton, Kan. -

EMERGENCY DISPERSAL
Tues., May 19th, 1953

Horton Civic Center - Starting at 12;00 Noon
Due to tbe fact that the bams at Sunnyslope Jersey Farm have been

destroyed by fire, tbe berd I. being eompfetejy dfspersed :

45 Head RICHLY BRED REGISTERED JERSEYS
20 Cows - 23 Heifers, all ages - 2 Bulls

Including daughters of Raleigh Double Designer. Sr. Superior andSilver Medal Sire: 25 daughters of Wonderful Mer!lr"' , top seiling bull

��:��f�n Lje�t:;':t�ti���id D�S�tri'�!.'Cl�,hli���t?�, br�e.il�g.grio':.'!,':l'enrf�tMerger sells In the sale. as well as Knolhvood Dandy Sultan, formerherd sire at HalJmark Farm. Many of the females are in calf to his service.Also selling at the same Ume and place Is the enUre herd of Wilbur Wurzbacher, Sabetha,Kan., numbering 12 head of high production and good type bloodlines.
ALL TB. AND BANG'S TESTED

For catalog of sale write IVAN N. GATES, Sale lIIanager, West Liberty, la.

THOMAS TOLLEFSON, Owner, Willis, Kansas
Auctioneer, \Varren Collins, Jesup, la.

Among the TOP JERSEY events of the years Is the

Hyer Quality Classic Sale
Saturday, May 16, 1953
Springfield, Missouri
OZARK E�LPIRE FAIRGROUNDS

Sponsored by the SCHOOL OF THE OZARKS
60-Head of Top Quality Jerseys to Be Sold-60

��r��"!11::��tl��r,:·,t��0���Yt�1 �IU:::,.?;.��t::'''J111a��\�h;e�����\'e��::,diflt���dJ��r..:t��\�'i:JKnolle Farm, in Texa.s.
You will find In this offering. Gold Medal cows, Ton 0' Gold cows, Excellent and Very Good
cows �i!IHi1:�ffV'J��Jr�nM.¥� §�;\I.'l;;CTED I'Rm[ THE HERD AT THE S(JHOOLSPECIAL-n'h!te W"er C ..tft.h l'-r�' and Uarbecue Rib Dinner

Courtesy of the Spr::lglleld Chamber of Commerce
You won't want to miss this big event; arrange now to attend by making hotel reservationsat Hotel cOlon��k"s�����/1:J'1d�g��� 1li.,:�tA�����I:;, ��rf;����a. t8-:-;-orJOHN FAWCETT, Manager School of Ozark', Point Lookout, Mo.
Tom IIlcCord, 1II0ntogmery. AI... AUCTIONEERS Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan.

Hundreds of Livestock Breeders and Associations in Kansas and
other states advertise in the Kansas farmer each year. Our live
stock rates are reasonable for state-wide coverage.

For Information about livestock adverttslng write to

KANSAS FARMER, LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
912 Kansas Avenue Topeka, Kansas



DISPERSAL
- POLLED

175 LOTS

Wednesday,

SALE
HEREFORDS -

May
235 HEAD

20
Sale starts at 11 A. M. at GOLDEN WILLOW RANCH, 12 miles east of

PITTSBURG, KAN., on 126 highway or 22 miles north of
JOPLIN, MO., on 48 highway.

29 4 Herd Sires
10 Service-age Bulls

BULLS 15 Yearling Bulls

146 24 Open Heif�rs
36 Bred Heifers

FEMALES 60 Cows with calves
26 Cows to calve soon

THESE BULLS SELL - ALSO THEIR GET AND SERVICE
ClUB Mischief Domino 30th. He is a half brother to theWorld's high-selling
Polled Hereford bull. His sire is CMR Rollo Domino 12. We are selling IS
females and 10 bulls sired by the "30th" and 36 females are bred to him:
CMR Advance Domino 39th, an intensely bred Circle M bull; Beau Battle,
a John L. Lewis bred bull; Silver D Mischief 19, a double Polled Don Carlos.
Note-With everythmg selling this sate of registered Polled Herefords oilers a wide selection.
This is your opportunity to buy foundation stock or select replacement stock for your herd.

GOLDEN WILLOW RANCH

GEORGE E. HARMON
Route 1

Liberal, Missouri
.o\ucts.: Hamilton Jam�. and Freddie Chandler

For sale catalog write
GEORGE K. BRINKMAN

Box 185
Pittsburg, Kansas

Bert Powell with this Publication

or

SHEEP

�I

Write for catalogs of these Z sales
sponsored by

KANSAS PUREBRED SHEEP
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

T. Donald Bell, Sec.-Treas,
Kansas State College, lUa.nbaUan, Han.

.�
.iii
'i1

KANSAS STATE

PUREBRED RAM SALES

•
Kansas City Stock
Yards Sheep Pens

7th Annual Purebred

RAM SALE & SHOW
State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
Monday, May 11

Judging of Rams, 3 P. M.
Auction Sale, 7 P. M.

140 Purebred Rams-selected from
the best flocks in Kansas.Every ram
offered for sale carefully selected
and approved by an inspection com

mittee.

Hampshires-Suffolks
S�ropshires-Southdowns
Dorsets-Corriedales

Cheviots

.�

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
Two of our top yearling rams are consigned

te the
State Ram Sale, May 11,
at Hutchinson, Kansas

�Te �v�h� �!���roup of yearling rams for

W. G. NICHOLSON. Great Bend. Kansas
"

ReglRtered Yearling and 2-year-old

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
with size $45 to '60. Nebraska State Fair prizewinners included. Flock tested for performance.
HAROLD H. GRIEPENTROG, Monroe. Nebr.

For Sale: Two Very Choice Purebred

Spotted POLAND CHINA BOARS
WARREN CO��t'l,S��v":nsVllle, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
FOR SALE:

MILKING SHORTHORN COW
JUst fresh. Three years old. red, dehorned.

1IIAX'CRAIG, Osage City, Kansas

REGISTERED POLLED

MILKING SHORTHORN BULL
3 ���R'I�1:i�a�At�H��umj't&t�?'a'�,��!IS.

2S DUROC FALL BOARS

'Thls Is lIlASTER CONSTRUCTION

These are good boars and thell are sired by

����;;on�C)W':����.?enJ. f��un��in���rJ�r��a
and priced for quick sale.

WII.LIS HUSTON, Americus, Kansas

For Sale: .REG. DUROC WEANLING PIGS
Production bred. Sows and Gilts raising an aver
age of over 9 pigs per litter. Farrowed 1n March.
They are dandies. Write or see- us for further
details. Farm located 6 miles north of Man-

h��t� &nENA�N� i3sON, Manhattan, Kan.

DUROC FALL BOARS
Sired by a. son ot Distinction and by a grandson
of Ptoneer. Dams are by Crusader's Leader and
Hillside Distinction.

LESLIE STEWART, Americus, Kansas

POLAND CHINA
FALL BOARS AND GILTS

Tops trom 200 head. - Priced reasonable.
BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebraska

Purebred Spotted Poland China

BOA R S
Ready for service.

CARL BILLMAN, Holton, Kansas

ANNUAL SALE .OF 4·H and FFA LAMBS
MAY 16, 1953 at Valley View

.

Ranch, HAVEN, KANSAS
45 $outhdowns and 25 Shropshires

Most ot the Southdown lambs are sired by the $600 Kentucky ram at Valley View Ranch.
The Shropshlres are by the �500 FishbUrn ram. They are all trom renlstered ewes. This Is an

��'j�.lh����ec����:S!n%U��Jt�rn�P�n 'O"oc�";,�e ever sold. There wi be consignments trom

For detailed Infonnatlon contact

VALLEY VIEW RANCHi Haven, Kansas
Harold TOnD, Owner and Auctioneer

averaged $3111. Top bull, Lot 21, Prince ot WRS
12th, consigned by WRS Angus Farms, Hutchin
son. sold tor $1,000 to Howard Oplinger, Jewell.
Top female was Lot 77, Sterling Blackbird 40th,
consigned by H. F. Sankey, Sterling. and sold for
$900 to John M. Couchman &: Son. Garfield. Phil
Sterling, Canton. was sale manager and sale was
auctioned by Col. Gene Watson, Hutchinson.

In the REAl. PlATO DOllllNO SALE held at
Hays. April 6. 37 head of Polled Heretords sold
tor a total or $16.710. to average $45�. Nineteen
bulls averaged $502; 18 temales averaged $398.
Top bull In this auctton was Lot 2, RPD Publi
can 5th. consigned by Brannan and Reinhardt.
Tlmken, and sold for $1,150 to Letsch Hereford
Farm, Bunker Hili. Top female was Lot 31. 4E
Ambassadress 10th, consigned by Allen Engler.
Topeka. and sold to Eldon Reichman. Oshkosh.
Nebr .. for $1.000. Vic Roth. Hays. capably man
aged this sale. Col. Freddie Chandler was auc
troneer.

On April 10, the IIUD-KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDERS met In Salina to sell their ollerlng
of purebred Shorthorn cattle. Eighty-three lots
totaled $24.155, to average $291. Sixty-five bulls
averaged $290; 18 temales averaged $293. Top
bull was Lot 24. The Candy Kid. consigned by
Milton Nagely. Ahllene, and sold tor ,1.000 to
J. I. Spitzer. Grlgston. Top female was Lot 70.
Broadhooks Maid 11th, with bull calf, consigned
by William E. Thorne, Lancaster, and going for
$1,000 to A. J. Dietz. Bazine. Russell Cummings,
Elizabeth. Colo., was judge of show. Mervin F.
Aegerter, Seward. Nebr., was sale manager and
C. D. (Pete) awatrar, Tulsa, Okla .. was auc
tioneer.

On April 16, the NORTHEAST KANSAS
ABERDEEN-ANGUS ASSOCIATION held their
sale at Horton, at the Civic Center Building.
Sixty-seven breeders, their wives and friends at
tended a pre-sale banquet at the Country Club
the night betore the sale. The one hundred and
eleven lots sold for a total of $23.040, to aver

age $208. ·Majorlty ot cattle were ot short ages
and were In pasture condition. Top bull In· this
auction was Lot 116, Elleenmere ot Highland,
consigned by C. E. Ward and E. H. Mensen.
Highland. and sold to Stanley Witt, Morrill. for
$825. Top female was Lot 117. Princess Lass ot
Highland, also trom: the Ward &: Mensen con
signment and was sold tor $375 to Warren Bot
tenberg. Holton. Wayne Ukena. Everest. was
sale manager and Col. Ray Sims sold the oller-
Ing.

.

On April 16, the DUTTLINGER BROS. AND
HOMESTEAD RANCH held their sale ot Here
tord cattle at Oakley. The 117 head of Heretords
sold of $47,325, to average $405. Fifty bulls aver
aged $475; 67 temales averaged $352. Top bull
was Lot 40, Baca Laddie 7th, brought $2,650 seil
ing to Lambert and Bolten, Arlington, Colo. Top
female was Lot 50, Larry LIll 9th, and sold for
$910 to Denmen Polled Heretords, Ness ·Clty.
Col. Charles Cork!e sold the olIerlng.

The name BEN HOOK Is very familiar to all
Duroc breeders In the Midwest. For many years
Mr. Hook has maintained one ot the top herds
of Durocs In Kansas. He Is constantly In search
of better breeding stock to Improve his own
herd In order to oller higher quality breeding
stock to his regular customers at all times. At
the John W. Simpson sale at Edgerton, Mo., Mr.
Hook purchased a son of Time Keeper. who Is
sired by Velvet, a son ot the great $4,000 boar.
Purchase ot this boar Is a great addition to the
Hook herd and his progeny will be passed on to
Mr. Hook' s customers.

Kansas Is Host to National
Polled Shorthorn Event
At 13thannual NationalPolledShort-

.

horn Congress Show held at Hutchin
son, April 20, it was believed strongest
bull offering in Congress history. At a
sale held April 21, 124 head sold for an
average of $503. The 63 bulls averaged
$567 and 61 head of females at $438.
Animals went to breeders in 18 states
and Australia; Kansas breeders took

many of the choice animals.
Below are chief show placing's:
Grand champion bull-Alcove Bet

ter Boy, exhibited by G. W Symonds
of Victoria, Ill.
Reserved champion bull-Apsi Ap

ponoose shown by Wayne Carr, Cincin
nati,Ia.
Grand champion female-s-C. F. Vic

toria 4th shown by Cooper Farms, Na
blesville, Ind.
Reserved champion female-Kintyre

Red Rosie 10th exhibited by J. R. Ken
ner, Hebron, Nebr.
Kansas Breeders placed in the fol

lowing classes:
BULLS-Calved prior to December

31, 1950. 7th-J. C. Banbury & Son,
Plevna.
BULLS-Calved between February

1, 1951, and April 1, 1952. 4th-Elvin E.
Britt & Son, Abilene; 6th-Clyde W.
Miller & Son, Mahaska; Sth-J. C. Ban
bury & Son, Plevna; llth-W. A. Ros
enberger, Greensburg.
BULLS-between May I, 1951, and

June 30,1951. 6th-C. R. Johnson, Syl
via; Sth - Wayne Hamilton & Son,
Mankato.
BULLS-between October 16, 1951,

and December 31, 1951. 6th-Wallace
Bros., Barnard. _

FEMALES-Calved prior to Decem
ber 31, 1950.1st-J. C. Banbury & Son,
Plevna; 2nd-W. A. Rosenberger,
Greensburg; 3rd-Elvin E.Britt & Son,
Abilene.
FEMALES-Calved between Janu-

ary I, 1951, and May 31, 1951. Ist-J. C.
Banbu�ry & Son, Plevna; 3rd_:_W. A.
Rosenberger, Greensburg; 7th-F. M.
Alford & Son, Chanute.

. -

FEMALES-Calved between June I,
1951, and August 31, 1951. 6th-Love
& Love, Partridge; 7th-;-Wayne Ham
ilton & Son, Mankato; 8th-Alcove
Farms, Victoria.
FEMALES - Calved between Sep

.tember I, 1951, and October 31, 1951.
4th-Love & Love, Partridge; 6th-D.
L. Snider & Son, Raymond; 9th-Roy
R. Rutledge, Woodward.
FEMALES - Calved between No

vember I, 1951, and December 31, 1951.
2nd-Love & Love, Partridge; Sth
Roy R. Rutledge,Woodward; 9th-Cal
vin C. Rutledge, Woodward.
FEMALES-Calved between Janu

ary I, 1952, and Februas'y 28, 1952. 2!ld
-Clyde W. Miller, Mahaska; Sth-W.
A. Rosenberger, Greensburg.
BEST PAIR OF FEMALES. 3rd

J. C. Banbury, Plevna; 6th-Love &
Love, Partridge.
BEST BULL AND FEMALE. 12th

-J. C. Banbury & Son, Plevna..
Below are the Kansas buyers at the

Tuesday sale: James Ulch, Macksville;
V. E. Wilkins, Lyons; Matt Raskop,
Quinter; Virgil Smith, Pratt; Paul D.
Ayers, Bazaar; J. R. Clintworth, Ellis;
J. M. Jeanison, Healy; Clyde Miller,
Mahaska; Albert Aibright, Duquoin;
Love & Love, Partridge; Constantine
Dietz, Ness City;·L. D; Beneke, Chase;
Emmanuel Kuehn, Bazine;· John F.
Reece, Langdon; Arthur Tonn, Haven;
Clarence Shirk, Sedgwick; D. L. Snider
& Son, Raymond; and Wayne Boldt,
Raymond.
High selling female of the Congress

sale was Kintyre Red Rosie 10th,·gra,nd
champion consigned by J. H. Kenner,
Hebron, Nebr., which sold to Hudson
Bros., Hubbel, Nebr., for $1,475.
Second high female was the reserve

champion, CF Victoria 4th, shown by
Cooper Farms, Noblesville, Ind., which
went to Dr. J. D. Stoll, West Plains,
Mo., for $1,200.
A roan bull, LSF Royal Model, con

signed by ·Lehnert Stock Farm, Gallo
way, 0., set a new record bull price in
the Congress.
An even $4,000 was paid for the ani

mal by W. M Bottenfield, Cedar Knoll
Farm, Hollidaysburg, Pa.
The second high bull price was on the

bull, Challenger, consigned by Hudson
Bros., Hubbei, Nebr., and taken byJohn
Kroeck, Lexington, Mo., for $1,725.
Another bull, Hilldale Vice Consul,

consigned by W. T. Bennett, Winona,
Wash., was purchased on order byClint
Tomson, representing an export farm,
for D. r, Cowdrey, Daymar QUirindi,
New South Wales.
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Break Ground for

Flying Farmers Building
Ground-breaking ceremonies were

held at Wichita, April 6, for the new

headquarters building of the national
Flying Farmers Association. The struc
ture, being built at the newWichita air
port, will be dedicated this September,
during the organization's national con
vention. E. M. Anderson, Medina, Tex.,
rancher and president of the associa
tion, was present for the ceremony.
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Sell Sorghums From
CCC Bins In Kansas
All government-owned grain sor

ghum stored in CCC bins in Western
Kansas has been sold. Last shipment
of about 40,000 bushels is being sent
overseas. Bins are being readied for
possible use in taking over that part
of 1952 wheat which is stored on farms
under loan or purchase agreement.
First efforts will be to place such grain
in commercial storage but if this fails,
CCC bins will be used.
At peak of storage operations. there

were about 2* million bushels in store
in Kansas. Most of this grain had a

price support value per bushel of $1.22.
Grain kept in remarkably good 'condi
tion and has sold at a profit to

-

the
Government.

.
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Farmer fO'r May 2,1953

Beef CATTLE

APPLEWOOD ANGUS-FARMS
PRODUCTION SALE

Saturdal::!:t�19, 1953
Franklin, Nebraska

(near the state Une)

!!�d�II�:::olIK�'i:°�:cl"l:�nd�:��te:� It:!..
�%,::�I,!'n::: 'it�.l'I'W.lrl:;:��'sorab�!�for��
r;;''{.1- Futurlty-Supreme Chamolon-

BANDOLIER • • • BARDOLIERS
35 open belfers; l40 bulls ufo to Z4 montbs.

�ro"ld ��i t�o��t��OdG��dotg�:'i��I�.rer��nd.
Hennan Custer, IIlanager

ED POLKA, Owner, Riverton, Nebr.

NOW OFFERING

SERVICABLE AGE BULLS
��e�vJre����db�:�ef:o�np��fejah����or�",�chers

PLAIN VIEW FARMS
.JESSE RIFFEL '" SONS, Enterprise, Kansas

REGISTERED ANGUS
Now ofterlng bulls 10 to 18 months.

CHESTNUT'" RAILSBACK, Quinter, Kansas

Y2 Blood Charbray Bull Calf
i months - tops In quality - best of breeding.

Young Reg. Brahman Bull_
At Stud: Palomino stock Horse.

BOB McJr�W��;���::,,�::'�Ipbone 1100

High Quality
POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

OF SERVICEABLE AGES

Sired by Polled sons

of C. K. Cadet blood
lines intensely Polled
thru 40 years of con
structive breeding.

REASONABLY PRICED

GOERNANDT BROS.
Amea, (near Concordia) Kansas

Reg. Hereford Annual
PRODUCTION SALE
MAY 9, 1953

HORTON, KANSAS
Ch'lc Center Building. Sale at 1 :00 P. 111.

50 HEAD-20 Bulls, 30 Females
For catalog and otber Information write:

WILLIAM BELDEN, Horton, Kan., or
AL J. SCHUETZ, Mercier, Kan.
!lUke Wilson for Kansas }<'armer

REG. HEREFORD BULLS
1102 to 18 months old. Sired by: OJR Jupiter Star
T

tho Domino Lad KTO lllth and F. Elation 22.
00 ra�f1t'¥'.l1 �fi(M�\�r���f.i�sKan8a. (

REGISTERED POLLED

9HEREFORD BULLS .'

12 to 24 mos. old. Best of breeding. .' ..

Reduced-Fflces.6 miles east or town.

nOl�:¥ WIG Yu��IJ�� JlJ��an. ,

Establlsbed -1907
Banburys' over 150 In herd. Cherry
HIII-Oakwood-Coronet blood. None
better. For sale: One choice young
sire. Club calves, buns and females.

���� �oa��gli�s.fl���:�ts t:�"d���cf.
You can save $25 to �100.

BANBURY &1 SONS

9 miles 8�!i��ae'8r:�8:'8utch'n80n,
then west 14 miles on blacktop.

AUCTIONEERS• •

•

HAROLD
-

TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or w....e
Haven, Kansas

Jersey CaUle
May 4-Kansas Jersey Consignment Sale, Hutch

Inson Kan.
May 15-Hyer Quality Classic Sale, Sp_rlnglleld,

Mo. Chester �'olck & Sons, Sales Managers,

srrln¥held, O.
May

at�rto':,�rtan:ol�"i�o�. �l�:: S�re�' J:��
ager, West Liberty, la.

Holstein Cattle
May 2o--East Cent.ral Kansas 3rd Annual Hol-

�t,:l� ���ag���'haa"s��Ic\'r.lf<�ti. Grover Meyer,
Brown Swiss Cattle

MayJ;;;li��s";lg_ tt�R.�r��a:'����k:Il.i:lfIls�rwrs�
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

May f.����'!_�. s:r:!I�I:riJ::,����I1�a�Ri.o�?n���
May 4 -Penney' & James. Hamhton Mo. J. B.

McCorkle, Sales Manager, Smithville, Mo.
May 5-Marycrest Farm. Maloy, la. J. B. Mc

Corkle, Sales Manager, Smlthvlllej Mo.Mayctk¥.�r�:rettl�':.:g��C�%�lh��ile, . Jc:i. Mc
�:� 7s::��e�".:it:.arWI�e�I���nd�e��: Sale at

Franklin. Nebr.
May 13-Fred Chllen. Miltonvale, xan, Sale at

MaySf�olfeag'reek Valley Farm. E. R.-Ewlng,
MayO��Bo�:IC�j.e�ftvalley Farm, Ervin R.

Ewing. Urich. Mo.
Hereford Cattle

May "tct:f�';:'.h�i�J��ffe.H��'if.o�h���e��r�'ete�:
May8��I��ee��n��g�efz.aiI��f�1�: �:�:
m: n=t··�r:.:'�IIt.�rl�lsll:���I?Or:.·d�o�Y�it�fl�:

Knn.
'September 7-Lee M. Smith. Claremore, Okla.

Se t:?g,'6'.rie:M�ej;efgf�cg�s¥�r�'t18.. Kan.ocfober 1-Broken Wlnecup W:nch, Marlon, Kan.October 5--Beeks & Cleland. Baldwin, Kan.
September 5-Jay L. Carswell & Sons Dlssolu-

Octo��:' ��iir��!gnB�:.n.& Streeter Funk. Fall

OCto���'lf9���nsas Flint Hills Association. Cot-
tonwood Falls. Kan.

November 4-Llncoln County Hereford Associa
tion, Sylvan Grove Kan.

November 5-Cowley County Hereford Breeders'
Association. Arkansas City, Kan.

�g�::;:g�� IJ:i=-�ol�mJ�n�:h��nHlf::'t��d KI�.o_
elation Sale, Osborne, Kan.

December 4-South' Central Hereford Assocta
tton, Newton. Kan.

Ayrsblre Cattle
MayJ;;:;;�15�!'�'htl�sAU�,1;':."I�c��g�g��I"EII��!

rado, Kan.
May 11-Kansas Ayrshire Association Sale, Gar-

���r�1\rb�r'i':io.D��g�t E. Hull. Sale Man-

Guernsey Cattle
May 27-Arthur H. Penner Dispersal. Hillsboro.

Kan.
June lO--H. J. Regier Dispersal of Guernsey

Herd. registered and grade. Hillsboro, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
May 12-L. L. B),rd Clinton: Mo.
May 20--Golden Willow Ranch. Liberal, Mo.

�"cfvt::::�:; ��lin�¥2�lh��E��aN��::;a. Kan.,
and Jake Reich & Son. ·Paradlse. Kan. Sale
at Natoma.

November 2O-Central Kansas Polled Hereford
Association. Herington. Kan. O. J. Shields.
Sales Manager. Lost Springs. Kan.

Red Poll Cattle
November 11 & 12--Annual meeting and Na-

M�gr��a�::1]27g0��U':eg�'§�:, us: S��'t�:
Sbortborn Cattll!

October 19 - Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn

�:I:'M��.:'::���dei'm�r3:e, �g�: Andrews,

Comedale Sbeep
July 27-28-AIl-Amerlcan Carriedale Breeders

Show and Sale. Columbia. Mo. Rollo E.
Singleton. Secretary-Manager. lOS Parkhill
Ave .. Columbia. Mo.

Sull'olk Sbeep
June 8-Warrlck & Rock. Oskaloosa, la.

Sbeep-AII Breeds
May II-Kansas Ram Show and Sale. Hutchin-

son, Kan. .

May 15-Valley View Ranch 4-H and FFA Lamb
!;lale. Haven. Kan.

Junes!�;,1�Utgw��h��.d sFf::tet���'B,fi�� ���!
�g&�'r;��eCrtt;':ttr�.epartment of Agriculture,

Discuss Milk
Education Program
Milk education program for more

consumption of dairy products was dis
cussed at . Shawnee county Dairy Day
by George Gerber, Kansas State Col
lege dairy marketing Extension spe
cialist. He told results of a program at
Wichita, with school children, and good
results obtained from a 9-year educa
tional program.
More than 250 farmers attended tbe

event. A dairy cattle judging contest
was held and a contest formilk produc
tion judging. Several farmers showed
various types of silage, and an artifi
cial breeding demonstration was con

ducted.

TREND OF THE MARKETS

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week-110ntb
Ago Ago

Fed Steers •••• ' ._ $23.00 $24.00
Hogs 24.25 21.50
Lambs 26.25 24.110
Hens. 4 to 5 rbs., . •• . • • .27 .27
Eggs, Standards..... . .43% .42
Butterfat, No.1.. .. ...06 .56
Wheat. No.2, Hard... 2.45 2.44
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.00% 1.59*-
Oats, No.2, White. . .• • .88 .87
Barley, No.2........ 1.33 1.43
Alfalfa, No.1 •..•....
Prairie, No.1 ....•... '

--

Year
Ago

$34.75
18.50
30.25
.22
.32
.65
2.49%
1.91
.99%
1.44
35.00
25.00

Public Sales of Livestock

CHILEN

ABERDEEN·ANGUS FARMS

PRODUCTION SALE
May 13, 1953

SALINA, KANSAS
at the

Beverly-Wilson
Sale Pavilion

1:00 P. M.

40 HEAD SELLING
25 Yearling Bulls. Several yearling heifers, all sired
by Homeplace Eileenmere 48th, a top son of the Won
der Bull Eileenmere 487th.

This offering represents 35 years of careful selection and breeding of
Angus caHle. The dams of the offering are strong in Bandolier breed.
ing. They are selling in good breeding condition. You will not be able
to buy Angus cattle anywhere with more top breeding.

For catalog and information write

FRED P. CHILEN, Miltonvale, Kansas, Owner

Roy Johnston, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

COVE CREEK VALLEY FARM ANGUS SALE
Sale at farm 611 miles southeast of Kansas

CltYi:J:li:il\��y���·l���I�: ��r::�s�l�i' on

URICH, MISSOURI
40 Registered Angus Sell

Thursday, May 14
(Time 12:30 Noon)

FEATURING A SON OF THE BULL PIC
'rUBED HERE. He I. Estamere's Bandolier
10"7518, a mature bull and he sells. He Is out

���n,:'r %!II��I���� i�Sor�.01�c�':,,'1,g'i,°t':�8 i�:i
14 of his sons sell. Several of these bulls are

���iIl�� ;Frii· a�gU��:I��ll �it� :�lf1y�sS:� sf:i:
Rre.rl�. tl;;,e �r'!,�� 'rna�hl�r s���. I�lhd�n!a(:�ggives Information In detail. EVA'S BANDOLIER LAD 845653

Just wrtte to

ERVIN R. EWING, Owner, URICH, MO.
Roy Johnston, Auctioneer Bert Powell wltb this publication.

THIS 15 AN INVITATION TO ATTEND THE

L. L. BYRD 2nd PRODUCTION SALE OF

POLLED HEREFORDS
This sale of Registered Polled Herefords will be held

under cover at the farm 10 miles west of

CLIN:rON, MISSOURI, on
Tuesday, May 12

TIME 1 P.M.
SELLING 55 HEAD of Woodrow Mischief and Domestic Mischief Breeding17 Head of Bulls-8lred by Prince Woodrow & L L Lee'S Mischler 1st.

20 Open Heifers-Sired by Prince Woodrow & L L Lee's Mischler 1st.

19 1��'h�I}:':swltb Calves at Side. These cows are granddaughters of WOOdrow MIschief 3rd.

Health-All females are calfhood vaccinated for Bang's disease.
WRITE FOR CA'l'AI..oG TO

MR. & MRS. L. L. BYRD, Clinton, Mo.
Auets.: c. O. IIleGennls, Bert Powell Rnd Bill Jones Mark.DtmPfley wltb tbls publication
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From Red Tape
to Black Angus!

. :!'I
"n
..

. '

.

Jim Moles used fa own a dry-cleaning shop In Norfolk, Nebraska.
But, as Jim puts it, "I just got tired of red tape- the restrictions and regu
lations on cleaning fluids and worrying about keeping my customers'
clothes clean-so decided to become a farmer. With a capital of $600
and the usual debts, I started out on a farm southeast of Norfolk."
Jim has done all right as a farmer-specializing in Black Angus. He

has a herd of 110 heifers and calves and three Registered Angus Bulls .

The bulls cost $3,700. His daughter Marnette has been active in 4-H
work for three years and is in charge of getting her ownMay steer,"Togo,"
ready for 4-H showing, In addition to the Angus cattle, Jim Moles also
finds time to raise a lot of fine Hampshire hogs, growing the grain for his
stock and making his own silage.

Above, left, Jim Moles and one of his fine Angus steers. His
.

daughter Marnette, 11, looks on with interest for. she's a proud
4-H'er. At right, Mr. Moles' special Wagon-B(Jx and one of his
Hampshires. Wagon�Box' has a false end-gate so that silage
or other material may be pushed out of the back end•

Jim demands the best in petroleum. products for his equipment .

another way of saying he's a Conoco user! Jim says: "I have used Conoco
100 per cent since I went to farming. I feel the combination of Coxoco
SYmlr MOTOR OIL, with Conoco greases and gasoline, has really done an

outstanding job for me. I gladly recommend it to my friends and neigh
bors. I like doing business with Bill Meisinger, my Conoco Agent, be
cause he is very accommodating. The combination of quality products
and prompt service is what we farmers need."
Jim is a firm believer in making equipment last longer. with the best

petroleum products. If you agree ... why not call your Conoco '

Man,
today? He'll tell you about Conoco's full line of farm' products-c-and
he's got a.mighty interesting story that proves Conoco is best/

)

by Mrs. E E Sh'2 cups sifted fl
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•
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THAT CONOCO Sup-er ",ELPS ENGINES
Eat Less! Run Better! Live Longer!
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"Five old Ford magnets bolted
as shown and attached to rake
handle by nut or weld are very
useful for picking up nails,
staples and small,metal pieces
from driveways, lotsand yards,"
says C. B. Birkes, Eufaula,
Oklahoma. "Magnets should be

placed so that ends which at
tract each other are adjoining."

"A tractor seat that
lifts up may be made
by attaching two 611

strap hinges as

shown," says Dewey
Dykes, R #2, Here
ford, Texas. "Turns
back for.standing up
on tractor or for pro
tecting seat from
showers."

Hor CHERRY
MUFFINS

¥CONOCOSUp'er
5 A HEAVY·
DUTY OIL!

YOUR CONOCO MAN

Conoco Gasolines
Conoco Kerolene
Conoco Tractor Fuel
Conoco Diesel Fuel

Conoco HD Oil
Conoco Transmission Oil
Conoco Pressure Lubricant
Conoco SuP!!: Motor OilSend your original ideas to The Tank Truck, Dept. E, Continental

Oil Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma, and get a genuine $10.25.
D-15, Henry Disston Hand Saw for every idea that's printedl CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY


